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Frustration atIMF With Rate Policies
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

.

WASHINGTON— Voicing deep frostra-
tion over the interest rate gap between Ger-
many and the United Stalest Spain’s finance
minister called Monday for stronger global

.
economic coordination to ease “the benign
negtect” of the United States and the tignt-
moncy policies of the Bundesbank.

Eventually, interest rates in Germany
should drop and rales in the United States
should rise, Carlos Solchaga r’atni&n the
finance minister, said at a news cnnfi-nyu^
although he did not call on the central banks
to act immediately.

Mr. Sakhaga, who is thahnwm of the In-
ternational Monetary Fund's policy-making

Interim Committee, was joined by another
IMF official, Michel Camdessus, in urging
immediate efforts by the rich industrialized

nations to trim their budget deficits.

"The financial market* of the industrial
countries in Europe," Mr. Sofchaga said,

"cannot accept the benign neglect of the
United States nor the monetarism of the

Bundesbank.

"One cannot set the interest rates only on
the basis of domestic concerns, overlooking

international needs."

Earlier, he declared: “Part of the problems
we are going through at tins moment comes
from the fact that interest rates in Germany
aze too high and interest rates in the United

States are too low."

His comments, which came during the an-

nual of the IMF and the World

Bank, appeared to reflect continuing concern

that fundamental issues in the global econo-

my, including a lade of strongpolicy coordi-

nation among the richest nations, arc frus-

trating economic growth. He said some
leaders "are not taking action which is as

great as cme would Hkc" in the area of coordi-

nation.

There was no immediate reaction from
U.S. officials, and Mr. Camdessus, the IMF
managing director, praised President George
Bush for his call Sunday night for stronger

policy coordination mnnng the wealthy na-

See IMF, Page 13

EC Leaders Vow Unity,

Charting Separate Paths
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Pressure

Mounts on
The Franc

By Caii Gcwirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The pound tumbled Monday
and the French franc weakened in agitated
markets as traders probed to see whether
Germany, which abandoned the pound and
the lira to their fate last week, would act to
protect the franc.

The lira also fell further as the Italian

government reneged on its promise to return

Sweden reduces a key knifing rate to SO
from 500 percent Page It

the currency to the European acchany rate

grid by Tuesday.

Dealers described trading in the franc as

vay volatile, necessitating substantial inter-

vention by the Bank of France.

One private banker, estimating the central

bank bad spent 25 bflhon Deutsche marks
(516.9 hflh'an) supporting the franc last week,
wanted: “It can’t go on intervening like tha

The franc ended European trading at
1

3.4195 DM. unchanged from Friday, but
weaker than the 3J910 DM set Sunday nil

in extraordinary weekend trading after the

French approval erf the Maastricht treaty.

The French stock market plunged Mon-
day, too, as market operators succumbed to
disappointment that French interest rates

were not cut immediately after the referen-

dum as the authorities had hinted they would
be in the event of a “yes” vote. The CAC 40
index dropped 3.02 percent.

In London, die FT-SE 100indexofleading
British stocks fell 027 percent.

The European component of the Interna-,

tional Herald Tribune World Stock Index,
dropped 0.65 percen t, while the overall index
was unchanged. Wall Sheet's Dow Jones in-

dustrials feu slightly.
,

The decline of thepound was no surprise.

Having unhitched thecunrncy from the con-

strainto -of-Europe’* fixed exchange - rate

mechanism last week, the British government

is expected to slash interest rates soon in an

effort to revive the stagnant economy.
Sterling, after touching a record low of

2.536 DM, dosed at 234 DM, down from

261 at the end of last week. The lira traded at

See FRANC, Page 12

By Tom Redbum
Intemattonal Herald Tnbme

PARIS— European Community leaders in-

sisted Monday that French approval of the
Maastricht treaty would help salvage the dream
erf economic and political unity, but their vary-

ing reactions to the narrow vote showed West-
ern Europe already splitting into at least two
different groups.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany and
President Francois Mitterrand of France plan
to meet Tuesday in Paris to discuss ways of

restoring momentum to the drive toward Euro-
pean integration, aides said.

"The path to a political union in Europe
remains a common one,” Mr. Kohl vewed
Monday.
While promising to take public opinion more

into account in the future, many officials —
including Jacques Deters, president of the EC
Commission — also urged an acceleration of

theprooess.

But Prime Minister John Major of Britain,

who called a special summit meeting of EC
leaders to beheld next mouth, said Europeans
should pause for a "profound look at where
Europe is going” that would re-examine the

road toward greater power-sharing that the

Community has been following.

"We have been idling other European gov-

ernments you have to take this slowly ” said

Norman Lamont. Britain's chancellor of the

Exchequer, in a BBC radio interview from
Washington. "You can’t get too far ahead of
public opinion or you will be in trouble."

The British government was supported by
leaders in Denmark, who said the deep divi-

sions revealed by the French referendum dem-
onstrated that Danish anxieties about creating

powerful central institutions were widely

shared across Europe.

In NewYork, a British spokesman said after

a meeting of EC forego ministers that the

Community would continue the ratification

lures for the treaty but had set no dead-
! for its completion.

But even that led toa dispute. Dutch officials

accused Britain of misrepresentingECviewson
the treaty and of seeking to slow down the

process erf union. Britain rejected the charges

but said it was not wining to be drawn into

setting deadlines for the final ratification.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd of Britain

drew up an initial communique, but both Brit-

ish and Dutch officials said it had been rejected

as too long-winded.

"The whole communique was not accepted."

a Dutch Foreign Ministry official said. “The
language was too vague."

A spokesman for Mr. Hurd said the Commit
nity was waiting for clarification of Denmark'*
intentions on bow it would solve the prohtan
caused by Danish voters' rejection of the treaty

.

The spokesman said Oct 16 was the likely date

for a special EC summit conference in London
to discuss how European unity should proceed
The French foreign minister, Roland Dumxv

said after the meeting that most EC member
states did not warn to renegotiate the treaty

Analysts said the revival political dispute

over the Community's goals reflected profound

German leaders were potting the best fare on
die lukewarm French vote. Page 2
Britain’s prime minister urges a fid re-e>aiua-

tioo of the Maastricht treaty. Page 2

economic divisions that were likely to shape the

future of Europe for years to come.

"The all-embracing, fixed-rate monetary as-
tern that has been operating in recent veins h.\s

been shown not to be a stable system,” slid

Richard Portes. director of the Center for Eco-
nomic Policy Research in London. "As a result,

a restricted group of nations is non' likely logo
forward under the domination erf German mon-
etary policy, while the others will be left beliind

to catch up when and if they can.”

Indeed, the earthquake that hit European
currency markets last week exposed what might
be called "Teutonic plates" that are pushing 'tlu

nations of Europe into two camps.
One group, led by Germany and including

the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg anti

probably France, along with Austria and Swe-
den, both future EC members, is likely to move
fairly quickly toward a common curfencv and
convergent economic policies.

Another group, perhaps consisting of Brit-

ain, Italy. Denmark. Spam and others, probe
bly would be bystanders in the initial develop-

ment of the currency union. They would

See EUROPE, Page 2

Plebiscite Leaves France

Witba Political Stalemate

Bush BacksUN Peacekeeping, but Offers Little Help
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Timer Strike

UNITED NATIONS, New York — Presi-

dent George Bush told United Nations mem-
bers Monday that Washington was ready to

support a greatly expandra rede for United

Nations peacekeeping missions and to adapt

the American military to better assist in such

operations.

But Mr. Bod) (fid not offer any American

ground troops for the 12 activeUN peacekeep-

ing operations now under way. :
•

He also did not offer any new money for such

tasks, or agree to pay up the foil $733 million in

arrears that Washington still owes the interna-

tional organization, or accept Secretary-Gener-

al Butros Botros Ghaffs suggestion that all

members pul certain troops on constant stand-

by for any emergency peacekeeping needs.

Mr. Bush’s remarks on peacekeeping were
part of a general address on how the united

Stales and other UN numbers must transform

their defense institutions and foreign policies to

better cope with the new economic and military

challenges of the post-Cold War world.

His address was in keeping with the general

philosophy of the administration in this elec-

tion season, which could best be described as

diplomacy without dollars — getting the maxi-

mum amount of credit for adapting to the

challenges of the post-Cold War world without

having to ask voters to spend any new money or-

risk American lives.

Besides belter preparing UJ5. forces for

peacekeeping duties, Mr. Bush told the General

Assembly audience of heads of state, foreign

ministers and ambassadors that he would order

changes in the Agency for International Devel-

opment and the Arms Control and Disarma-

ment Agency.

AID would be recastto better help the nevdy

emerging democracies in former Communist
lands move to free markets. The disarmament

agency, which used to focus on Soviet-Ameri-

can arms control, would be altered to concen-

trate on limiting missile proliferation.

The president also said he would propose to

Congress the creation of a $1 billion “growth

fund” that would provide grants and credits for

American businesses interested in investing in.

See BUSH, Page 7
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ReliefAgencies in African
,

Corruptingand Corrupted
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Paa Serrice

UBOI REFUGEE CAMP, Kenya —
A long row of graves behind a makeshift
firid hospital in a coiner of this dry and

desolate camp marks the human cost of

United Nations mismanagement.
"Those guys were my friends.” said

Jusuf Hussein Lohos, a 22-year-old So-

The UN Empire
Secondofa ssries

mali refugee, as he recalled the names of

farmer high school dasamaras buried

there in January.

“Every day, maybe 15 persons died,"

he said. “That time, the problem was
water and rations. That time, it was venr

difficult"

According to doctors, relief workers
and tinman rights investigators, thou-

sands of Somalis died in refugee camps
early this year in part because of what the

sources described as the incompetence,
negligence and maladmwHStrwttnn of the

UN agendes and local implementing or-

ganizations that are supposed to help ihc

refugees.

Minch erf the suffering at this remote

desert site in northeastern Kenya was for

want erf a simple borehole— a well with

a pump that would have taken two days

to install and could have increased the

meager supply erf drinking water for Li-

bra's 50,000 refugees. But its construc-

tion was delayed for months while the

Nairobi office of theUN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees haggled with a local

contractor over terms, payments and
specifications.

About 500 kflometers (300 miles)

away, at ibeDokjrtfugee campm south-

ern Ethiopia, conditions were even

worse. Somali refugees there died at a

rale of 50 a day from January until April

as food aM from the High Commissioner
was diverted to private markets— and
UN Ethiopian party officials

and Somali dan leaders did virtually

See AFRICA, Plage 6

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Surprisingly, despite the interna-

tional attention and interna] passions it

aroused, the French refaendnm on European
unity seems to have had very little effect on
France’s sluggish domestic political scene.

The outcome spared political leaders the cat-

aclysm of a repudiation of their caE for a"yes"
vote, without providing any clear new mandate
— either for France or for the European Com-
munity as a whole. The vole split France almost
evenly, but across party lines.

With no conclusive changes appearing in the

NEWS ANALYSIS

balance between political parties, the conserva-

tive opposition remains positioned to win a

large majority in parliamentary elections in

March and form a new government.

Even though President Francois Mitter-

rand’s choice of a "yes" vote squeaked through

on Sunday, the close outcome has reduced ms
room for maneuver and reinforced impressons

that be is increasingly a lame-duck president,

unable to check his slide in popularity.

He retains a strong card — control over the

French political calendar, with the power tocall

early elections for parliament or for the presi-

dency. But political observers, impressed by
Mr. Mitterrand's tenacity and his zest for his

job, expea that he will resist pressures to move
up the elections unless his hand is forced by
health problems.

But the outcome was a political defeat for

Mr. Mitterrand, backfiring on the political

agenda barely hidden behind his calling of the

referendum four months ago.

The political test was designed to divide the

conservative oppoation and refresh his own
faded popularity. A routing victory could have
remvigorated the Socialist Party, luring some
supporters across party lines to his European
platform.

-Instead, the vote revealed further decomposi-

tion in the Socialist position, running against

Mr. Mitterrand and his Socialist chieftains in

many traditional party bastions, including in-

dustrial areas in northern France as well as in

the largely rural but usually left-leaning south,

including Marseille.

As voting patterns emerged Monday after

the final count, some French analysts discerned

the contours or what they called an emerging
new majority, predominantly middle-class anil

largely urban, with a new disposition to confi-

dently embrace European unity.

Tins outward-looking majority, they said,

seemed capable of gradually shifting French
politics away from some almost chauvinist re-

flexes, ranging from resisting European cooper-

ation to protecting French agriculture, strongly

defended by parties with strong blue-collar cli-

enteles. from the GauUisis to the Communists.
Analysis of voting patterns showed on Mon-

day that opposition to the treaty came mainK
from relatively unskilled social- political catego-

ries whose political weight will dwindle 'as

France continues to modernize, these analysts

said.

The daily le Monde, for example, described

the outcome as a “yes” mainly from better-off

urban voters and a "no” from rural and indus-
trial communities that feel threatened by more
intense European competition.

But politicians in the major parties, while

agreeing that the question of balancing French
interests against the advantages and ri<l;s of

European unity has become a permanent fea-

ture of the electoral landscape, said Mondav
that they expected to sec a return to established

ideological battle lines that split French hi.-aory

into two camps.
Now that the referendum is over, political

leaders are scrambling to regain control of tlieir

troops and restore the party discipline that was
suspended, in many cases, for the vote on
Europe.

The big question is more open than ever:

Who will emerge at the apex of pow er when Mr.

See FRANCE, Page 2

Yes: 51.05%, No: 48.95%
Thoft^ restilMivtfw orirEuwpean unton showed that 51 .05 percent
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Kitsch and the Market Merge on Moscow’s Arbat
By Steven Edangcr
New York 7tmo Serrice

MOSCOW—TheArbat, Moscow’s I

is Russia’s capital tiposkfast, but amid the dross are scat-

tered treasures and a glimpse of bow the new market econo-

my, bribe-ridden, actually functions.

Vladimir Nabokov, who should have known, declared

poshlost untranslatable. It encompasses banality, triviality

and kitsch, with a crucial dash of vulgarity.

Poshlost isthe 975th actofmatryoMa, tbeonfrinadb-tho-

other wooden dotts. shaped Hke bowling pins, with “happy
faces.** It is the imitation P&Hkh box, the Mack-lacquered

papier-machA lmicklrnwrit with a fairy tale painted oa the

H>p, or the “McLenin” T-shirt, with the Soviet patriarch’s

face Imposed on the Golden Arches.

In themarket for a Soviet coLond general’s dress uniform

with the trimmings? Bought from a needy widow, it can be

yours for 10,000 rubles ($49), subject to bareahmg. The
sefler, Dmitri, said the widow, if she were lucky, got 2,000

rubles.

“It’s just old fabric," Dmitri said. “Wtfve got kids and

wives andI haven’tbeen paid my salaryfor two months." A
factoryworker, heworeso NFLwindneakerintended fora
St Leans (now Phoenix) Cardinals fan. “Six thousand ru-

bles,” be «»ifl proudly.

Alexei Sarrfen
,
20, sells uniforms from any service, in-

cluding the KGB, with its cornflower-blue lapel flashes. A
colonel's uniform is about $50, a dress umiorm $80. He
displayed an admirers winter cap, of real kather and astra-

khan far, for $40.

Soldiers' greatcoats are common, only $15. and ordinary

winter hats, of fake fur, $7. Officers’ winter hats, of gr.ij

rabbit, are $15. A MiG pilot’s helmet is $120 with oxygen
mask, $100 without

"Soane officers bring these uniforms themselves.” Mr.
Sorokin said. "But mainly it’s their wives.” Unsurprisingly

here, where tour buses come, he sells almost exclusively to

foreigners, especially young Americans.

Asked if he feds any degree of shame, he and his col-

leagues shrugged. "Sometimes people veil at us.” he said.

"Sometimes they ask if we’ve served m the army.” Have
they? They laughed, shaking their beads.

"We don’t think it’s something sacred,” said a burly blond

See MOSCOW, Page 4
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AFTER THE REFERENDUM: Bonn and London rethink the new Europe. WORLD BRIEFS

Germans Make the Best ofLukewarm French Vote
By Marc Fisher

- Pint Service

BERLIN — The agitation in Germany
triggered b\ the narrow French decision on
the Maastricht treaty was hidden only by a

ihm .screen of official statements welcoming
the vote as an endorsement of European
unification.

Although Chancellor Helmut Kohl said

the French vote gave the unity process a
“new twvsi," hi< actions betrayed his true

concern ot er mounting misgivings about the

creation of a single European currency. Mr.
tick visitKohl announced a quick visit to Paris for

Tuesday and welcomed the announcement
of an emergency EC summit meeting as a
chance to "seek clarifications or additions''

to the treaty, as a government spokesman.

Dieter Vogel, put it.

* Mr Kohl thus far has not acted on advice

from etose aides to go on national television

to speak about the psychological gap be*

tween Eastern and Western Germans and
about the country's recent wave of anti*

immigrant violence.

But he spoke on television only a few
hours after the results of France’s'referen-

dum on the Treaty on European Union were

made officiaL He urged Gomans to stick

with the idea of European unity and assured

the country that it would retain its identity.

Mr. Kohl is expected to expand on this

subject in an address to parliament Friday.

Government sources said that Germany,
long the most avid advocate of the Maas-
tricht treaty, will now push for an addendum
to the pact that would spell out the rights of

each European country to protect itself

against the EC executive in Brussels. That

would be an attempt to prove to Germans

and other Europeans skeptical about union
that their countries will not cede aQ power to
a cental bureaucracy.

“This is something that could send a sig-

nal. a message that we want a Europe of
regions, fully preserving national identities,"

Mr. Vogd said. His comment foreshadows a
new German rhetoric on unification consid-
erably different from decades of German
policy emphasizing the suppression of na-
tional identity to a single European sensibil-

ity.

The changes to the treaty are alsointended
to lure Denmark, whose voters rdccted the
pact in June, back into the EC fold, officials

said.

'

Throughout the Boon bureaucracy, offi-

cials seem more resigned than ever to a
Europe that falls far short of the politically

unified entity that Mr. Kohl has long advo-

cated. Various officials privately pro-

nounced some aspects of European union to

be dead or critically wounded.These include

proposals for a angle currency for the 12

member nations, a common foreign and de-

fense policy, and a broadeningof the powers
erf the European Parliament.

The Kohl government continued to resist

ever-louder public demands for a referen-

dum on the Maastricht treaty.

Kohl aides were embarrassed to learn that

the chancellor’s own supporters appear to be
the Germans most Sidy to be waxy of Euro-

pean union. A survey by RTL television

found that although '52 percent of voters

aligned with the opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party favor the Maastricht treaty, only

39 percent of voters from Mr. Kohl's Chris-

tian Democratic Union favor extended Eu-
ropean integration.

Major Urges a Virtual Re-evaluation of the Treaty
By Eugene Robinson

l\ ^ihinpwn Ptn: St'nuv
'

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major called Monday for

what amounts io.i re-evaluation of

the Treaty on European Union,

which wa-i left barely alive by Sun-
djv'.s referendum in France, saying

that European leaders must "take a

profound look at where Europe is

joins" and set "j course which can
ci’mmand m.ijoritv support.”

Mr. Major's gloomy assessment

of the future of the pact came amid
clear indications that he probably
could not push the treaty through

the British Parliament — a moot
point, for now. since Mr. Major has
CkViJed not to even trv.

That result of the French refer-

endum left the treaty on the politi-

cal equivalent of life-support, and
Mr. Major with a growing revolt

among members of his own Con-
servative Partv.

ability of a referendum in Britain

on the treaty.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
said in New York said that the

decision would be made "as far as

Britain is concerned” in the British

Parliament.

While leaders of the major Brit-

ish parties are committed to Euro-

pean integration and to die Maas-
iricl treaty, rank-and-file
legislators ore' much more skepti-

cal.

Mr. Major wrote that he would
not submit the treaty to Parliament

for ratification until Denmark's
position was clarified. Danish vot-

ers rejected the pact by a narrow
margin earlier this year, but back-
ers of European union have held

out the hope of reversing that deci-

sion.

Regardless of what Denmark
does, however. Mr. Major faces op-
position within bis own Conserva-
tive Party, which always has been
skeptical about European union.

Even Mr. Major's close supporters

say that as things now stand, he

cannot get the treaty approved
The Labor Part)- leader, John

Smith, also supports the treaty, but
faces his own rebellion.

"I think Mr. Major should now
acknowledge that the treaty is

dead” said Bryan Gould a Labor
member or Parliament. “We most
make a fresh start in Europe," he
added.

The bashing that the British

pound suffered in last week’s chaos

on the currency exchanges— it fell

even further Monday against the

Deutsche mark—has made British

public opinion even more wary of
European integration. Mr. Major
tried frantically to support the

pound's value before finally being

forced to withdraw from the ex-

change rale mechanism, a system

erf parities that is supposed Lo pave
the way for a single European cur-

rency by the end of the decade.

Mr. Major made it clear Monday
that despite his comments last

week, it would be some time before

Britain rejoined the ERM.

“We shall not go back into the
system until the Raws have been
put right," he wrote in his newspa-
per article. “We cannot return to

the ERM until it has been re-

formed"
Mr. Major wrote that the mone-

tary turmoil "made our partners'

of Lhe decade look even less realis-

tic than I believed it to be." In Use

negotiations that produced the

Maastrict pact, Britain won a spe-
cial provision allowing it to avoid
the requirements cm a single cur-

rency if officials choose to do so.

Mr. Major described the drawn-
out Maastrict treaty talks as

“bloody," and officials were look-

ing for a way to proceed without
having to start again from scratch.

One option would be to leave the

central text of the treaty unchanged
and agree on a set of amendments
and codicils to satisfy doubters.

Fared with ihat reality. Mr. Ma-
jor indicated that he would use a
meeting of European Community
leaden, in London next month to
trv to persuade others, especially

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, observ-
ers said, to take another look at the
treaty

.

In an article published in the
Evening Standard, an afternoon

tabloid. Mr. Major wrote that "all

of out European partners need to
reflect on the consequences" of the

close vote in France.

He wrote that since even the

French, usually strong supporters

of European union, had shown “se-

rious doubts" about the treaty, his

government would use its remain-
ing three months in the ECs rotat-

ing presidency "to ensure that the

Community listens and sets a
course which can command major-

ity support in all our countries.”

Despite the talk of majority sup-

port, however. Mr. Major'sgovern-

ment continued to rule out the pos-

AMER1CANS ABROAD

REGISTER TO
VOTE NOW
IT WILL SOON
BL TOO LATE

The British foreign secretary , Douglas Hurd, presiding at a meeting of EC foreign ministers at the United Nations*
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(Continued from page I)

continue to participate in the com-
mon European market hut without

accepting the economic policy re-

Minctions necessary to take advan-

tage of currency stability.

"Initially we'll see a two-lane, a
two-track Europe." said Hare* Jorg
Rudloff. chairman of Credit Suisse

First Boston in London. He said it

uiuild he driven by Germany at the

head of a "hard currency commu-
mis.”

Southern European countries,

such as Hah. Greece. Spain and

Portugal, "will try to get' into it,”

Mr. Rudloff said, while “the U.K..
if they’re not careful will be side-

lined.''

Such a stark economic division

leases many advocates of a united

Europe profoundly uneasy.

"I cannot think in terms of two
speed-." Finance Minister Michel
Saptn of France said in Washing-
ton. where he is attending the an-
nual meeting of the International

Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. "The European Monetary

System derives its strength from,

the fact that it is one system."

But Mr. Sapia acknowledged

that he had no idea when, or even
if, Britain and Italy would rejoin

the exchange rate system that

propped up their currencies until

last week.

Meanwhile, President Helmut
Schlesinger of the Bundesbank,
also in Washington, said it was up
to the British to go through "some
serious rethinking of their situation

before they can even think of com-
ing back in” to the exchange rate

Some seek the

finer things in life.

Others simply ask
the butler.

NEW YOB*
An ITT Sheraton Luxlw Hotei.

mechanism. British officials have

said, by contrast, that the pound's
re-entry depends on substantial

German policy changes.

Following the usual pattern in

EC family crises, both Germany
and France rushed to comfort each
other. The session Tuesday be-

tween Mr. Kohl and Mr. Mitter-

rand will be the first face-to-face

meeting of European leaders since

the French referendum squeaked

through.

The British axe not being shut

out by the French and Germans
despite heightened tensions be-

tween London and Bonn over the

Bundesbank's actions last week.

EC Nearer,

Say Swedes

And Finns

STOCKHOLM— Swedish

and Fmnish leaders said Mon-
day that France’s favorable

vote on the Maastricht treaty

would improve chances for a

quick entry by the two into the

European Community.

“France’s “yes’ increases the

possibilities for a Swedish

membership in the EC by
1995,” said the European af-

fairs minister, Ulf Dinkdsp«i
Mr. Dinkdspiel told a pro-EC
rally that monetary union

would encompass only a limit-

ed number of EC members un-

til at least the year 2000 but

that Sweden would be rate erf

those countries.

“I believe a limited number

of countries, including Swe-

den, will build a monetary

union before the end of the

century," be sakL

The Social Democratic op-

position. which launched Swe-

den’s EC membership drive

when it was still in power in

1990 but now faces internal

dissension on the issue, also

welcomed the vote. But it cau-

tioned political leaderstoheed

the slim margin of victory.

“It’s a signal to everyone

within and outside the EC to

seek public support," said

Gunnar Stenarv, a Social

Democratic political adviser.

Sweden is expected to hold

a referendum on £C member-
ship in 1994, and opinion polls

in the summer have shown the

public closely divided over

joining.

In Helsinki, an official said

the narrowness of the French
approval of the treaty would
not affect Finland’s plans to

join lhe Community.
“From a Furnish point of

view, wewould have preferred

a more dear-cut result,” said

Trade Minister Perth Saio-

laincu. “Bui as this is, after aQ,

a yes’ vote, then as far as Eu-
ropean expansion talks are

concerned, it is a positive re-

sult, and I sincerely hope that

next year we will be able to

engage in official talks."

Finland also has applied to

join theEuropean Community
and hopes to be a member by
1995. Officials feared that op-
position to the Treaty on Eu-
ropean Union in Fiance might

delay EC negotiations with

prospective members.
“Tins result wffl facilitate

the negotiations about ex-

panding the Community,”
Prime Minister Esko Abo said

In a statement. “Thus, it can
be considered to be positive

from our point of view."

In Oslo, Prime MinisterGro
Harlem Bnmdtland said her

plans to applyformembership
if her Labor Party votes “yes”

at a congress m November

Estonia Faces Presidentiai
mmo« ^

TALLINN, Estonia (AP) -7 nation’s first

contests for control of pwltamenL possWy
. the current

economic dumge for the fom*^SS^ISXany fonuef
teadersfcip ted the nation nw*&****£^

Mai thefonner foreign minister, was second with 29-5 percent
Mai, the former foreign

Pakistani Guards Arrive in Somalia

""ZmX nbmes in Mogadishu on Monday, as a“3roM °!f UJ5
-,K$SitSS£5S£»** a-*weekiong airlift of United

ISdoLni and tons ofto^'™**™*1 *
AU5. official said 46 men ana was « 1 ^^ ««

---ftaasaassttsSsSs"troops sent to Somalia arrived earlier uus nwaui. ** v~

Mogadishu's nutitary airport, far from the gangs of Somah gunmen who

roam the vandalized civilian terminal. ire NaufinmhiiiinK
At dawn a dozen militaty staff from a four-shy U.S. Na^r anmhfliiow

task force offshore were smi by helicopter to
JjJ

canuDumcations. Hie airport’s control rower has been ^tt^by loottrt

Washington says the force of 2,100 Marines was on its way w Singapore

EroTSoulf when it was diverted for the operation, and «I

the aircraft and be on hand for medical treatment and any search-tad-

rescue operations.

29 Are Missing in Malacca Collision

sending a huge ofl slick into the Strait of Malacca, an Indonesian official

"KSriSio the north Sumatrandty of MedmsaM»bM.
naval airplane had flown over the wreckage and r^ort^ iheWMMoa
Uberian-remstered Nagasaki Spint and the 27J100-ton_Panaman»m-

. . J — * 1--— fViMn U

BelgiansWin AtlanticBalloon Race
ROTTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) — A Belgian team woo the first

... n j.. than r.nHpn in a smmch

were unaffected by the French
(Reuters.vote. AFP)

WmVeretraeien and Bertrand Piccard were tfie first to reach Europe out

of a field of five balloons that left Bangor, Maine, on Wednesday.

The British team landed later in the day on a sandy beach m Pork,

after drifting just off the coast for several hours. That left only

AmericansTTroy Bradley and Richard Abruzzo, aloft. The Dutch?

German teams ditched their crafts in the sea.
'

' -

The American team was drifting eastward about 350 roues (565

kilometers) from Morocco and was due to reach the coast at about

midnighL They would be the first balloonists to make theNorth America- -

to-Africa crossing.

For the Record
Robert S. Strauss confirmed Monday that he will leave his post as U.&

ambassador to Moscow after the November election. -
- (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Pollution Fouls Water atYosemite
YOSEMTTE NATIONAL PARK, California (NYT)— Enramanen-

talists have long complained about commercialism tad overcarowdmg in

thisjewel of the National Park system. But the truth may be Worse; Sod
and water under the park are polluted with toxic chemical^ftsyupn?
leaked from underground fuel tanks for decades.

Workers are cleaning^) 38 sites polluted with chemicals frombeating

FRANCE:
No ClearMandate

I »TH AVENUE AT 55TH STREET NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022 - TELEPHONE 210^53.4500 • TELEX 148368 * FAX 212.787.3447

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR TRAVEL SPECIALIST

unusually open in their discussions

with British diplomats during and
after Sunday's referendum.

Despite the setbacks, the Maas-
tricht road map remains the best

guide to the Community’s future,

several EC officials said.

But many analysts said the origi-

nal Maastricht timetable — calling
for the formation of a European
currency union as early as 1997 and
no later than 1999 —has lost touch
with reality.

“I think' Maastricht in iu origi-

nal form is dead." said Karl-Heinz
SchloLthnuer. head of investment
research at Helaba Frankfurt.
“Among other things, the timetable
was too ambitious, and the timeta-
ble was part of the original treaty.

There's no way they can keep to

that now."
Nonetheless, a German junior

foreign minister. Ursula Seiler-

Albring. accused the British of fail-

ing to meet their obligations as
president of the Community
through the end of this year.

“Major must be asked: To what
talent does he take the British pres-

idency seriously?" she said. “It

must now be said, loud and dear,
that criticism of this treaty is unjus-

tified"

In London, however, the British

government faces such a challenge
in Parliament to ratification of the

Maastricht treaty that it has tittle

choice but to insist upon a cau-
tious, go-slow approach.

“I hope John Mqor wifi per-

suade Helmut Kohl at the summit
that barging ahead with business as
usual is just not on,” said David
Howell, chairman of the House of

Commons Foreign Affairs Cbm-
miuce. “If Kohl and others think

theycan juttpashh through, I seea
very ugly scene."

(Continued from page 1)

Mitterrand leaves it, no later than

1995? An early presidential elec-

tion would probably hand the post
to a conservative, whereas Mr. Mit-
terrand can hope to see economic
stagnation wear down the opposi-
tion if, as expected, they take con-
trol of day-to-day government ear-
ly next year.

Tactically, the vote on European
unity promised to drive a wedge in
the conservative opposition be-

tween Jacques Chirac’s Gauffists,
with their ambivalence about any
dilution of French sovereignty, and
their center-right allies, led by Va-
tery Giscard dTEstring, who are
heirs to a rival tradition of enthusi-
asm for wider Western affiances.

Instead. Mr. Chirac rallied, awk-
wardly. to a “yes" vote, masting
along with Mr. Giscard d’Estaing
that conservatives should not be
drawn by their dislike of Mr. Mlt-

fud, gasoline, diesel fuel and solvents like paint thinner. Static and
National Park Service officials say the pollution is far above the 300-foot-

deep (90-meter) weds used fordrinking waterand is in areas either paved
over or fenced off from public use. - -

-.

But it will come as a surprise to park visitors seeking refuge fromurban
ills in this land of soaring granite walls. Visitors have alreadybeenjarred
this summer, when, for the first time, the park service banned daytime
campfires in Yosemite Valley because of growing air pollution. .-

At leasttwo international flights were turned back from the Philippine!

mi Mondaybecauseof heavy volcanic ash in the atmosphere. Heavyrains
from a tropical storm triggered explosions in superheated debris that

Mount Pinatnbo spewed out during a June 1991 eruption. The resulting

ash cloud rose 1 1 miles (18 kilometers) into the sky, blocked out the sun
and plunged the area near the volcano into darkness at 1 1 AJM. (AFP)
An outbreak of cholera In the central Moroccan city of Meknfes was

reported Monday by the Health Ministry.A ministry spokesman said the
number of cases was not yet known, but that there were no reports of
deaths and the outbreak was not of epidemic proportions, {Reuters

)

The Quoad Tumid win hre more than 50 percent of the people
crossing the Channel between Britain and France by 1994, Eurotunnel
officials said Monday. The tunnel linking Calais and Folkestone bv hoi is
expected to be operational by the end of 1993. ' (AF\

[The Weather 1
Forecast lor Wednesday through Friday
1—eer—» u 1 -j j —1

North America
Sunny, taut cool weather mfl
be the rule late this weak
Irwm Boston ihrough New
York oty and Washington
D C. Sunshine win be Isa-
lured each day from

For Mr. Chirac, tins position. 1

improved his presidential creden-
tials with center-tight voters, who
have been fearful that he shares the
Gaoffist aversion to European uni-

ty on any realistic terms.

But it had ajprice — a revolt in
Gaullist ranks fed by Charles Pas-
qua, a populist pohtitian who is

deeply disenchanted with wiiat he
sees as Mr. Chirac's readiness to
abandon the fundamental tenets of
more nationalistic stance, includ-
ing a tough line on immigration.

Mr. Pasqua carried a majority of
Gaullist voters with him Sunday
right, . but other polls about his
popularity suggested that be could
also take away voters from Jean-
Mane Le Pen, the extreme rightist

leader.

Eva though Mr. Pasqua wants
to shift the Gaullist lire to the
right, beand Mr. Chirac—and Mr.
Giscard d’Estaing— can probably
put aside their differences fak
enough to resume their momentum
toward a pariutmentary majority.

In contrast, the Socialists —
faced with the disaffectionofa left-

ist standard-bearer, Jean-Hare

Wednesday thmugn Friday
in Chicago, Detroit and
Toronto Mh a skm day-to-
day warning trend.

Europe
Wednesday and Thursday
will be windy with rain
throughout much of Britan.
Including London. A lew
showers will reach Paris.
Munich and Amsterdam.
Berlin will remain dry andm ild while south central
Europe is warm with a Few
scauered ahowers.

Asia
Typhoon Ted writ hit south'
eastern China Wednesday.
Soaking ralno and. gusty
winds ate possible En

Shanghai. Hong Kong and
Taiwan. Showers will wM
southwestern Japan and
southern Korea at mtdweek-
Seoul may be rainy Thurs-
day. Tokyo will be sunny. '.
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Quayto Sends Peace Offering to Baby Brawn
^KASHINGTON — Vice President Dan Quayle says bis battle

“tX
0™’ bmbei5t,yii« toPMd><^^»w.

Mt Quayie, bracing for the pasting be got in the season
Monday night of the popular situation comedy "Murnhv
said, “In the spirit of lightheartedness and joining in tbefan, J have
sen* Mrnphy Brown’s baby a gift and a note.”

. . •
.

Quayle touched off an uproar May 19 when be accused the
teLcvrson industry of “mocking the importance of fathers” with
Morphy Brown’s om-of-wedlock chad, Tmed” during an episode
last season.

The vi« president sent the fictional baby a staffed elephant— the
symbol of the Republican Party—and a handwritten note.
T)ear Baby Brown, I want to be one of the first to welcome you

into the world,” he wrote in part. “You may not realize il yet, but
yotrve helped start an important discussion on ways to strengthen
our traditional values.”

T^e^P^deni planned to watch the hourioag Murphy Brown
special on CBS-TV with several single mothers at the apartment of a.
Washington woman who raised her sister’s drildrea by herself, said
David C Beckwith, Mr. Quayie’s spokesman. (AP)

Is Anyone Here Angttwr Harry Trurnsn?

_
WASHINGTON — Is George Bush another Hany S. Truman,

'iving 'em hdl in a campaign against a do-nothing Congress? Is Bill

ton another John j, getting America moving again?
Or are they just remakes of Gerald R. Ford and Jimmy Outer-

two mediocre candidates fighting for the votes of an unenthiuiastic
electorate?

Every presidential campaign tries to cast its candidate in the mold
of Mount Riuhmore, summoning the ghosts of leaden past to.

inspire the voters of today. But this year the practice has readied a
new peak.

Tne comparisons are usually inaccurate, historians say—but that
does not mean they are all bad. Instead, the scholars say, these uses
and misuses of history serve a deep national pumpse.

“It’s a psychological thing," says James MacGregor Bums, the
historian. “1 don’t think they care about accuracy. The point is that

they’re appealing to symbols—symbols cf the virtues we want Lo see
in our leaders, nke courage and honesty and leadership.”

“Potitiraans play this game for reasons that are useful to them,”
added Stephen Hess, a scholar on the presidency at the Brookings
Institution in Washington. “George Bush wants you to think h&
Harry Truman?” he added. “It has some educational value; People
ask, ‘Who’s Hany Truman? ” (LAT)

Poll Shown Backing for Cttnton on Economy
WASHINGTON — Most Americans think BUI Clinton could

handle the economy better than President George Bush, one opinion

poll said Monday, fifty-two percent of the 1,182 people polled

believed the Democratic candidate could do better with the econo-

my, compared with 36 percent who voted far Mr. Bush, according to

the Today/CNN/Gallup poll.

Mr. Canton scored better on other economic issues, tnrimting

handling of taxes, with 47 percent backing him and 42 percent going

for Mr. Bush, according to the poll, conducted from SepL 11 to IS.

But the president was overwhelmingly approved on tbe question

of dealing with foreign affairs, scoring 73 percent to 20 percent for

Mr. Clinton. (Reuters)

Clinton Launches Negative Commercials

WASHINGTON— Bill Clinton has televised die first negative

commercials of the fall presidential campaign
, painting President

George Bush as an unrealistic leader who talked about prosperity

while tbe economy tmnhleri into recession.

The Democratic ads say that Mr. Bush, who insisted for years that

the economy was on the verge ctf recovery and still has not acknowl-

edged how sluggish it really is, can no longer be trusted.

“If George Bush doesn’t understand the problem, how can he
solve it?” the Clinton commercial said, tiring film dips of Mh Bush
sounding upbeat about tbe econany. some of which werepresented"
out of sequence to the events they were intended to iHnstreae.

Tone Clarke,
- "

Mr. Bush's campaignpress secretary, said: “Nobody
disputes the fact that the economy has not grown as fast as we would
like or that not enough goodjobs have been created. We’re saying

that tbe most important issue in this election is notjust the state of

the economy, but what do you do about if*

She called thecommercial a “divexsionaiy tactic to get away from
answering any questions about the draft issue. He is slowly bleeding

. ... ... «_ ^ by gal Clinton isto death on tins one as lie after lie after

revealed.’ (NYT)

Quoto-Uaiquoto

on a radio interview i

“I know there’s a
President 1

.

the economy would improve: “I know there’s a let down feeling

about me. The irony is, I think, a lot of people think we’re in a deep

recession." (AP)

Away From the Hustings

• Critics are fighting to IdB the federal Ethics in Government Act of

1978, a formal process for investigating executive branch abuses.

Unless Congress votes to reauthorize it, it w£D expire in December.

• Despite assurances by House Democratic leaden that they will

bring up a strong abortion-rights bill before adjourning next month,

the Freedom of Choice Act now appears dead for this session of

Congress. Iu backers said they were unable to lineup enough votes

to ward off restrictive amendments.

• Tbe New Jersey Legislature has voted unanimously to empower

the state’s municipalities to impose a curfew on juveniles, but the

American Civil Liberties Union says the first community that does

so will find itself in court.

• Herons me, stagnant for yearn as usees tamed to cocaine, is on the

rise again as the drug eaters the United States in greater quantities

and tuts the streets at lower prices and at more lethal levels.

• Dozens of people in Baltimore taunted the police and pelted

officers with debris at a public housing complex after a bystander

was wounded while officers were pursuing a suspect

• The case of “Gregory K,” who has sued Us parents for divorce on

charges that they abused, neglected and abandoned him, will go to

court Thursday in Orlando, Florida.

• A Delta Airfines LI011 jet on approach to Logan International

Airport in Boston lost a piece of a wing flap but landed safely.

• Teas Effiott, 23, who was a semUmafist in this year’s Miss USA
national pageant, was killed in a skydiving accident when rite

hwamo entangled in her parachute tines, officials said.

AP. LAT. NTT. UP
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2 Fugitive Gambino Brothers

WhoJumped BailAre Seized

y

The Associated Pros

MIAMI — Two fugitive Gam-

bino brothers linked to the impris-

oned crime boss John Gotti were in

custody Monday after being traced

to a Fort Lauderdale hold, the FBI

said.on.

The two, John Gambmo, 52, and

i Joseph Gambino, 46, hadjumpeda

J SS million bond on federal drug

/ and racketeering charges in New

* York City, said Andrew Duffin.

,'head of the Miami FBI office. The

men, who are cousins of the late

j
crime boss Carlo Gambino, offered

/mo resistance when they were ar-

Jy 'rested Sunday in a raid.

v John Garnbino is an alleged

oroo, or bead, in the Gambinofam-

ily. Mr. Duffin said. Both brothers

were taped miking with Mr. Gotti

during the investigation that led to

his conviction on racketeering and

of an international manhunt that

included the United States. Europe

and South America, the FBI said.

After the hotel raid, John Gam-
bino complained erf 31 health and

was mkftn to a hospital.

Joseph Gambino was taken to

the Broward County Jail
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murder
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bond SepL 1 and were the subject
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Soft Line on 'Family Values’

Bush StrategistsApplySomeDamage Control

By Andrew Rosenthal
New Yale Timer Service

Washington—

a

month af-

ter the Republican National Con-
vention. much of President George
Bush’s campaign is stiD directed ai

tone of the

resigned as chief of staff before the

convention, and James A. Baker 3d

was not due to take over the job

until the Monday after it ended.

“family values” oratory in Hous-
ton. which party strategists lave

I was amistake That Hgmsgwt
r. Bush’s re-dection effort

In interviews the last few days,
senior campaign and White House
officials sad the hostility expressed
at the convention toward homosex-
uals, feminists, welfare recipients

and women who identify with Hil-
laryOmton was a result of a strate-

gy that ran amok.

At the outset Bush strategists

had derided to use the convention
to court the Republican right But
no one was given the task of trying

to balance the presentation to pre-

vent a zealous, one-note message.

Now the White House is faring

the task of setting Mr. Bush’s cam-
paign back OO a less damaging
coarse in dealing with social issues

without alienating the party’s con-
servative wing.

The president is dearly striking

for a more mainstream position on
srv-ial i«n« than thrw tafcwn at |hc

convention, an effort perhaps most
evident in the way he has dropped
anymention of the party’s support

of a ban on abortion.

In general, the Bush campaign

has been forced to soften its ap-

proach on issues once mapped for

attack in the fall, including the ties

between Governor Bill Qutoo and
gay rights groups, and the contrast

between the extended, grandchfid-

fiHed Bush dan and the Clintons’

19805-style life partnership.

Even the assault on Mr. din-
ton’s draft record, which is central

to the Bush team’s strategy, has

been recast to focus cm the Demo-
cratic nominee's credibility, rather

than his patriotism courage or

commitment to his country.

“You don't have to be a rocket

scientist to figure out that whatever
went cm in Houston, fair or unfair,

Tanaly values’ took cm a connota-

tion that was a gigantic negative." a

senior Bush aide said.

The emergence now of tbe de-

tails of what went wrong in Hous-

ton seems intended in part to make

Mr. Baker’s team look good by
contrast But even Republicans

outside the Baker aide say the

convention went sour.

Tbe extent of Mr. Baker’s in-

volvement in the convention is not

known, but some Bush aides say he

and his team deserve some blame

for the convention's failures, bring

so intent on sticking to their vaca-

tion plans that they refused to be-

come involved in the convention,

except to work on Mr. Bush's own
address.

In any event, there seems little

that rzdoubt that insufficient coordina-

tion and supervision allowed Pat-

rick J. Buchanan and others who
were supposed to be supporting

players to dominate tbe conven-

tion.

White House advisers say pri-

vately that Mr. Buchanan was per-

uritted to Hdnap the convention

because its managers agreed in ad-

vance not to edh his speech. Many
speecheswoe edited by Bush aides,

but in addition to Mr. Buchanan's

speech, the controversial address
by the Reverend Fat Robertson
Was allowed tO gO rnichanflaH-

Bush aides say the convention
was planned according to orders
from the White House and was not
intended to present a rightist mes-
sage. But some concede that their

efforts to satisfy conservatives
backfired, at least in terms of pub-
lic perceptions.

Now, as the campaign tries to

modulate its talk of “family values”
without dropping the subject alto-

gether, it has lot itself open to

renewed criticism that Mr. Bush
lacks ideological focus and that

their regrets are not about the im-
age projected in Houston, but
about the negative results.

Although some Republicans still

insist that the Democrats and news
organizations unfairly emphasized
tbe conservatives’ role in the con-
vention, it is evident that the party
is trying to define itself as more
interested in tbe inclusive virion of

family as defined by Barbara Bush
than in the “religious war” es-

poused by Mr. Buchanan.

Bush campaign literature now
describes the president as favoring

“reasonable restrictions on abor- Jota Swaa'TbrAwchmi ftn

a^p^^Tctmsti^imal^iL
00

* Carol Mosety Braun, a Senate candidate, with Bill Dinton at a Democratic Party rally in Chicago.

The Rockies May Tumble forDemocrats This Time

“So why in the world keep cm
using the words? Who would be
that stupid? But no one is retreat-

ingfrom their principles," the aide

said, “because that would be stu-

pid, too. If5just different phrasing,

different emphasis.*’

A diverse group of White House
officials, campaign aides and party

strategists law much of the blame
/or the political fumble to the old

team al the White House.
‘ Samnri'X: SKrnncr hari already

By R.W. Apple Jr.

New York Tima Service

DENVER— The last time Colorado voted for a Demo-
crat for president was baric in 1964. when Lyndon B.

Johnson was the candidate. Tbe next time could be this

November.
George Bush is trailing Bin Ginton in this Rocky Moun-

tain state, according to tne most recent polls, and although

there is still time for Mr. Bush to catch up, it will not be eaw.
He is widely seen here, even by some Republicans, as “a
failed president, out of ideas and out of steam," said Thomas
Cronin, a professor at Colorado College and a leading

authority on the presidency.

Colorado counts. Not because of its electoral votes (it has
only eight), and not because it is a bellwether. It counts.

because it epitomizes a perilous problem for Mr. Bush. With
only six weeks leftuntilElectionDay, hehas stillnotsecured
many of the states that ought to constitute his base. And it

counts because it shows that even in stateswhere the econo-

my is on theupswing, as il ishere after apainful recessionin
die mid-1980s, doubts about the nation’s economic future

are working against the president

Mr. Bush has already made two trips to Colorado this

month. He spoke in the Denver suburbs last Tuesday,

has king harbored suspicions toward Washington, but so far

this year the president has been the main focus of what one
Republican here calls “a storm of cynicism and disfllusion-

roenL"

The Democrats are also pressing unusually hard in Colo-

rado, with separate visits scheduled tins week by Mr. Clin-

country" with no deep-seated allegiances to either party. It

has a Republican senator and a Democratic senator, a
Republican-dominated Legislature and a Democratic gover-

nor. Its House delegation is evenly spliL It has long been
viewed as a bastion of abortion rights, yet it has cut off all

stale financing for abortions.

Chock fuD of young, well-educated and technologically

Teople here are saying,
pr
WeIl,

it’s certainly not morning in

America any more,” 4

Howard (Bo) Callaway, a former army

secretary and Colorado Republican chairman.

sophisticated people, marry of whom came here because erf

is and l

comparing himself not to Hany S. Truman bat to another
dalist John 1come-from-bdtind specialist, John Eiway, die Denver Bron-

cos’ quarterback, and depictingMs Democratic opponent as

a dyed-in-the-wool liberal who favors “more government
intrusion, more regulation and more spending.^

Ii was a hig^risk attempt to capitalize on this region's

mistrust of- government. Colorado, the only state in the

Union with a lenn-lhrtitation law applicable to Congress,

ton; his wife, Hillary; his naming mate, Al Gore; and the

party's national chairman, Ronald H. Brown.
“People here are saying, ‘Well, it’s certainly not morning

in America any more; ” acknowledged Howard (Bo)

Callaway, a former army secretary and one-time state Re-
publican chairman. “But they don’t trust Clinton. That’s

why the draft issue matters, the president has said he isn’t

perfect, that he’s made mistakes, that tbe economy’s bad.

What we have 10 do now is convince people it will get worse

— a whole lot wane— if the Democrats win."

That approach, Mr.Callaway said,.gave the Conservatives

in Britain a surprise victory earlier this year and could do the

same forMr. Bush in Colorado and in the nation.

Senator Hank Brown, a Republican moderate, described

Cdorado as “one of the'most independent states in the

the mountains and the fresh air, the state has propelled onto
the national stage such figures as former Senator Gary Han
and retiring Senator Tim Wirth, both new-breed Democrats.

Colorado's habit of voting Republican for president is

ingrained. Robert Ewegen, a Denver Post columnist, said.

“A lot of people think it's in our state constitution drat we go
Republican in presidential elections."

But Michad S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, a weak candi-

date nationally, lost to Mr. Bush by less than 10 percentage,

points four years ago. And moderate Democrats Uke Gover-

nor Roy Romer and Representative Ben Nightborsc Camp-
bell are now the state’s most popular breed of politician,.

Mr. Clintclion.which should augur well for

!

In addition, Colorado’s baby boomers are intensely con-
scious of the environment, and Senator Wirth argued that

the presence of Senator Gore on the ticket, with his credere

dais as one of the senate’s leading environmentalists, was
helping Mr. Clinton to “hammer the president on that

issue.” Mr. Bush last week vowed to block renewal of the

Endangered Species Act unless it tookjobs into account, a
position that widened the gap between himsdf and the

Democrats.

In the end. Professor Cronin said, “out of 10 factors that

will influence tins deetkovthe economy is 1, 2,3 and 4” •
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Japan’s Cash PayoffScandalGoesto Trial
By T.R. Reid

II aihmglon post Service

TOKYO — The businessman who is said to

have passed envelopes, briefcases, shopping
bags and. once, even a grocery cart full of illicit

cash to top politicians will go on trial Tuesday
in a legal spectacle that could blossom into the

largest political scandal that Japan has ever

seen.

The businessman. Hiroyasu Watanabe, for*

mcr president of an express delivery company
billed Sagawa Kyubin, will face charges in

Tokyo Disirict Court of having used corporate

money for personal gain and to win favor both
with powerful politicians and powerful gang-

MlTv
News disclosures, evidently coming from the

prosecutors. say that Mr. Waianabe handed out

more than SI"’ million in illegal gifts to a star-

studded cast of government officials, possibly

including three former prime ministers anil

several current cabinet members.

Mr. Watanabe's trial should last a month or

so. with j possibility of new revelations at any
lime that could damage politicians.

Since most of the people who got the secret

Su£awa cash art: members of Japan's dominant

Liberal Democratic Party, the scandal could

severely hamper the party's ability to govern.

While this first Sagawa scandal trial is getting

under wav. the most important confessed recip-

ient of the illegal cash continues to play a high-

i'jke. game of cut-and-mouse with prosecu-

te ns.

Shin Kjncmaru. a gruff. 78-ycar-old Diet

.iicmbcr and kingmaker who is generally

viewed as the most powerful man in Japanese

politics, admitted a month ago that he received

a grocery can full of cash, totaling $4 million

from Mr. Watanabe.

Since then. Mr. Kanemoru has barricaded

himself inside his home. According to reporters

who have camped out outside the bouse, he has

received a steady stream of political leaders,

many carrying gift-wrapped liquor bottles or

orchid plants costing 5250 apiece.

But Mr. Kanemaru has refused to talk to the

prosecutors. They have the legal power to force

him to come in for questioning, butin Japan the

inherent respect for a man of Mr. Kanemanx’s
age and stature makes that step difficult.

Mews reports here suggest that the prosecu-

tors are now negotiating with Mr. Kanemaru
over the terms under which he will answer

questions about the illegal contribution he has

admitted receiving.

Under Japan's Political Funds Control Law,

the biggest penalty he can receive Tor taking an

illegal 54 million is a fine of 51.600.

But any form of conviction would severely

damage the reputation of Mr. Kanemaru ana
the dominant party.

Nonetheless, it is considered an act of cour-

age here for the prosecutors to be pursuing Mr.
Kanemaru and other leading politicians on
charges of receiving illegal funds.

In the past, criminal charges have been

brought against politicians only when the gov-

ernment could prove actual bribery.

In the Sagawa case, for the first tune, prose-

cutors are reportedly preparing charges just for

violation of contribution reporting require-

ments. This may suggest 9 toughening of prose-

cutorial will to strike back against the recurring

spectacle of big-money political scandals hero.

One of the more brazen features of the

Sagawa scandal is that the politicians allegedly

took the secret cash contributions from Mr.
Watanabe in 1989 an 1990. just whoa h
was aflame about an earlier political-contrit

tion scandal the Recruit Cosmos affair. Re-
cruit Co., an information and publishing con-
glomerate, privately offered dares of hs real

estate unit. Recruit Cosmos Co., to politicians,

executives and civil servants before they were

publicly offered in 1986.

It has been suggested that political figures

sought out Mr. Waianabe for secret contribu-

tions to help them fight off the public backlash

against the Recruit scandaL

Mr. Watanabe was arrested for misuse of his

company’s funds in February, and prosecutors

evidently started questioning him immediately.

Rut most of the important news disclosures on
the case did not occur until August, just after a
national parliamentary election.

With little mention of the new scandal during
the election campaign, the dominant party won
a significant national victory;’Only then did

news reports surface of specific illegal payoffs

to party members.
Toraoforao Takazawa, a member of Japan's seo-

ond-triggest party, the Socialists, and chairman
of the Socialist task force on reform, said that

“the election may have influenced the tinting of

the news leaks.'’

“But the prosecutors have clearly accelerated

the criminal process, and they’ve brought this

case to trial fast," be said. “So I don't want to

criticize the prosecutors’ office at alL"
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WEPLAYWITHTHENETUP—fttsMait Boris N.Yftein of Kassiajolrii^wifliP
regdeirt

Nursnftan A Nazarbayev of Kazakhdan (taring a tennis twfl^4t in Moscow, w two

discussed the further development of bOatera! relations between their two countries dunng a

working meeting in the Russian capital before Mr. Nazarbayev left to make a rart to Germany.
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No Letup

In German

Violence

Leaders

Abandon

Yugoslav

Peace Talks
Reuters

GENEVA — The peace ooof«-

encehereou theYugosfav owl-war

was scaled down Monday as lead-,

era of the three warring groups-pro- \

pared to depart, leaving ioww- j

ranking negotiators to couunue the >

talks.
'

' —1

The leaders. Foreign Miiastff 1 .
;.>* •“

Haris Silajdzk for the Mishm-ted 1

** , -

government RadovaA ******

'

for the Serbs and Mate Boban for

the minority Croats, were reaqy to <

return to Geneva if required, a..

United Nations spokesman said.:

*At what point they might come

:

bade it’s hard to say right.sow, he.*.

added _ i

Negotiators had drawn some.,

comfort on Saturday from pledges,

by the three ddegations ti* leave;

representatives in Geneva for the.-

talks The conference had looked in

doubt when both the Serbian .and,

Muslim leaders said they might:

stop attending.

Earlier hopes that the three par-,

ties would meet face to face around
;

a table were dashed by Mr.,

SDajdzic, who branded his. Soman.,

rivals “war criminals’' and said be, jf&fe
had no mandate to negotiate, with-.' W- r
them. - . *.

The negotiations are designed to

find a constitutional settlement 10 )

Compiledbp Out StaffFrom Dapascha

BERLIN — About 60 youths

rfachprf with the police in the East

German port of Wismar on Mon-

day as attacks against asylum-seek-

ers continued.

mediators concede they are facing’

protracted and difficult talks, with..

Serbs and Muslims showing no sign

of relaxing their demands and tak-
t

ing every public opportunity to ex-;

change charges of atrodties. -

Meanwhile, another United Na--

tioos plane will make a test flight to

Sarajevo from Zagreb early Tues-;'

Nine people were detained after day, and officials said they hoped

;

the fighting, part of a wave of at- this would be the start of a new J

tacks on the hostd that began after

a German was stabbed by a Roma-

nian at a fair a week ago.

In nightly attacks over the past

week, dozens of young thugs have

gathered outside the Wismar cen-

ter, throwing firebombs and stones.

Scores havebeen arrested since the

string of attacks began.

According to the police, only a
small number of hoodlums tried to

attack the borne late Sunday with

stones before several were arrested.

No injuries were reported.

In other overnight violence, the

police said five unknown assailants

threw stones at a refugee home in

Gfistrow, about 200 kilometers

(120 miles) north of Berlin. Two
windows were broken, but no inju-

ries were reported, and the at-

tackers escaped. T

At Lubbenau in Brandenburg
Stale, the police detained two
youths they caught throwing stones
at a hostel window.

Since Aug. 22, when five nights
of neo-Nazi violence against for-

eigners rocked Rostock, rightist

militants have repeatedly attacked

refugee shelters throughout Ger-
many.

Most of the attacks have been in

the economicallydepressed eastern
stales, where joblessness is at least

15 percent.

More than 280,000 asylum-seek-
ers have flooded into Germany this

year. The rioters blame them for

everything from joblessness to
housing shortages. (Reuters, A-P)

airlift of supplies for the Bosnian^

capital-

Relief workers in Sarajevo kid.

food reserves were exhausted and,

that feeding 380,000 trapped !peo-‘

pie depended on resuming the air

bridge or increasing road convoys
J

without delay,

shfigBut fresh

vo, along with delays and

tions of road convoys, highlighted
;

the hazards facing the relief mart,

1

Peter Kessler, a spokesman^ for

the UN High Commissioner foH
Refugees, was optimistic about ror
aiming the aid flights, which were

1

suspended after an Italian relief

-

plane was shot down Sept. 3. He'

said relief flights would resume in,'

earnest once a go-ahead had bear'

received from the UN High Coarl
missioned office in Geneva.

Leaders of the three warring'

communities agreed in Geneva”
over the weekend to permit imme-
diate resumption of the relief

flights and “to grant and ensure,

sore passage on all roads necessary

for humanitarian assistance."

But the head ofUN relief

tions in Sarajevo, Larry H<
worth, said a convoy that left the

city on Friday had returned Sun-
day without delivering its aid. The
convoy was harassed and threat-

ened by Serbian civilians in a vil-

lage on the road to its planned
destination, a Muslim-held town.

There was no fresh firing around
the Sarajevo airport on Monday,
but Bosnian radio reported sporad-
ic shelling of the city and a heavy
attack on the suburb of Vogosca.
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MOSCOW Capital of
r
Poshlost’

right, by decree, to buy for hard
currency, but not to sell for it. If the
militiamen see a hard-currency
sale, they can confiscate the pro-
ceeds.

“They

(Continued Emm page 1)

in aviator sunglasses. “After afl,

our state is selling secrets abroad,
and the officers themselves come
and sell these clothes." What both-
ers him is the sale of icons nearby.“^ are^yRusrian ari stre^d^^
have artistic value* he said. “And said Alexei, 22. “But if
we’re sony for iL - .

*— oul u

Another colleague, a student.

can t stop you on the

^ see
sale, they can."

a nnrr.iA
f

iSC
ie> a

. j
Mosi students dear about 2J00

rables fS12^°) a day. Olga said,
tho“Sl1 "»lryoshki sdlm^

tlS°3 (S4J,8,
“wl,0 “n

In three yews on the Arh,i V jSS^SSSf
Russian tricolor and a red hanuner-
and-sickle tie. Signed by the artist,
the price is $135.

. . , t .
.0° the Arbat, he

has found the highest profit in uni-
forms: “If you pay 3,000 rubles for
a matryoshka, you can sell ii for
only 6.000. But for every 100 in-
v«ed in omforms you get 1,000 to
2JXX) back."

The Arbat, which is about 800
meters (about a half mile) long, is
rated by two gangs, one Russian
and one Caucasian. Mr. Sarolrin

2X? Caucasians
S3J to S40 a month for each smafi
folding table at their prime spot
near the Prague Restaurant.

‘There’s a certain order here,

“5 SS r

have t0 n^otiate,” one
sad “We pay to get a son of pro-
tanon. so people leave us alone.”

are, also supposed to pay

ble.
per

Ofea, 1 7, sells papier-mache box-
Her besL a numte-rwi /»

11

25
1 «n it

for less than $25 profit for me, it’s

Sv»
W
k!? £‘e

0a"r 1,0X68^ for
S30. bought from the artists for

Lately the seflers have also had
toCTpe withlafeud between the city
and siaie ntifitias, who also wamto
control the ArbaL Last week, the
aty ntihtta trial to ckse the street
down, but failed. Now, like the

they share it with their state

ossa, the individual has the

To subscribe in Switzerland
I»»t call, tdD frw«-

155 57 57

Pity Honecker
9

Gorbachev

Urges Germans
Reuters

BONN — Mikhafl S. Got- (1
baefaev asked Germans on

n
Monday to take pity on anoth-
er fallen Communist leads',
Erich Honecker of East Ger-
many, who is being held onmanslaughter chaiy;
The former Soviet presi-

dent, m Boon for a sympo-
^^.^S^ied in a television
mterwew that Mr. Honeckerwm the victim of a witchhunt.

r!
have P'ty He is an old man.

to our

“levision.
Mr. Honecker, 80 and suf-

fiver cancer, has
P«®ja3edm Berlin after bo-“g deported in July

W.wfaerehe^inex.

mmfe'a,?K
rbachev win be

SS M hc*wrary citizen of
r°r his poK-

ihai led^ufr
00 hberafization

led to German unity.

1

Perh , s

chc ^
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By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
Yoik— Iraq has carried oai a new
rcund of exec&tions for
crimes amid further signs that the
economy is worsening, the curren-
cy plunging and merchants refus-

* ing to impart needed food, acowd-’ mg to reports from diplomat^ gjjjJ

officials m Baghdad.
The reports, which could not be

verified independently, and 25 In-
;i qis were executed in Bagdad on
' Thursday for unspecified Hfacfc
- market currency transactions. At

the same time the Iraqi dinar .has

*s plummeted, with one dollar now
selling for . more than 40 dinars
compared with 20 in late July. Be-

* fore the Gulf War, am Iraqi dhmr
was worth S3.

Tbe reportofnewexecutions fol-
* lows the confinned execution of42

Iraqi merchants m July on <4nwgre
5 of profiteering. Theywere executed

after the price of imported staple
-• foods sum as rice, cooking oil and
'-•> sugar rose sharply, in part because

s of a decline in die (mar’s value,

k i ,which forced up the cost of import-
T ing goods from Jordan.

Those executkms onfymade the
r- food shortage more acute as other

temfiedmerchants refused tobring
!i in supplies, fearing that

‘s either be arrested for
or forced to resell stocks at a lost

Meanwhile, Iraqi opposition
leaders in Europe said they were

- trying to organize a major ma-ring
at the end of this month of all the
parties opposed to PreadSit Sad-

: dam Hnssein in the Kurdish-con-
' trolled northern part of the coun-

:

tty-

3 Sentenced in Germany
Three German steel executives

were given suspended sentences
- Monday for illegally exporting

*; f rocket engine parts to Iraq before

the Gulf War, Renters reported

from Bochum, Germany.
The three worked for subsidiar-

ies of the German steel and engi-

neering combine Thyssen AG.
They were convicted of knowingly.

. selling Iraq turbo-charged pumps
declared as oil- and water-drilling

.

“ equipment but intended for nrih-

and sentencing fol-

lowed quickly after a smprise con-
fession on Mionday by die chief

“ defendant, Ulrich Bemtzen, a
•“ member of the management board

of subskfiaiy Thyssen Industrie

AG.

Palestinians Strugglefor Unity at Talks
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pom Service

i

Washington — as the peace t*itg

between Israel and the Palestinians gfatlwH

last week, a senior Bush administration offi-
cial called one of the Palestinian leaders to
complain about his delegation's abrupt intro-
duction of far-reaching new demands
The answer the official got embodied both

the blunt candor and (he «merini« madden-
ing complexity of. Palestinian politics. "We
all share your frustration." the Palestinian
said. "But there's nothing we can do. This
was the decision of our leadership.”

Tbe new Palestinian position, which called
on Israel to commit itself to withdrawing
from the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip
before negotiating an interim settlement, was
formulated not by the Palestinian delegates
and advisers encamped at the downtown
Grand Hotel but by the top leadership of tbe
Palestine liberation Organization in Tunis,
winch the local delegates recognize as their

ultimate authority.

The PLO leaders, who have been banned
from directly participating in the peace talks

or even from traveling to Washington, were
reacting to wbat was seen as a hardening of
Israel’s position at the beginning of the pre-
sent round of talks, as well as to develop-

ments in the negotiations between Israel and
Syria. And thongh many of tbe Palestinians

him tiioughl tbe tactical shift was both belat-

ed and exaggerated, theyhad no droirabut to

insist on it through four days of bargaining

sessions.

% week’s end, the Palestinian delegates
woe gradually shifting back toward more
promising avenues of discussion with the Is-

raelis, and few saw tbeweek’s events as more

than a temporary downward swerve in the

negotiations.

StiU, the episode Dhstraled what has

emerged as one of the most sensitive issues of

the peaceprocess: how the stateless Palestin-

ians. relying on a geographically scattered

leadership and lacking a real government or

political system, can make the excruciating

choices ard painful concessions lb** will

probably be necessary to settle tbeir conflict

with Israel

“It’s easy to criticize, but sometimes the

administration and the Israelis forgetwho we
are,” said Karma Nahnla, an adviser to the

delegation. “We don’t have a state. We don’t

have a dvfl service. Whatwehave is a nation-

al coalition, inwhich everyone has a say.And
ocr leadership is halfway around the world.”

In theory, the 10-nxmtb-old negotiations

are between Israel and a delegation of Pales-

tinians from the West Bank and Gaza, who
arecharged with formulating the terms under

which the 1.7 nriffion residents of the territo-

ries win gg*in self-rule for an interim period.

In practice,the Palestinian delegates are only

one link in an intricate political web that

indudes Palestinian nationalist V*derg from
Jerusalem, academics and experts from the

United States and Europe; and the Trims
PLO cadre under Yasser Arafat.

To the irritation of the Israelis, the Pales-

tinians in Washington regularly proclaim
that all divj«innv about the negotiations are

made by Mr. Arafat and his axles in Tunis,

with whom both Israel and the United States

refuse to negotiate
Even thisPLO command structure, howev-

er, is more an official story than a reality. In
practice, both iMAgatinn members like the

chairman, Haidar Abdd-Shafi, and Jerusa-

lem-based “advisers” like Faisal Husseim

and Hanan Ashrawi hare beat instrumental
in nrakmg tactical dedsoos — «nwierime<

despite initial resistance firm Tunis.

At the same time, a diversegroup of Pales-
tinian “experts”—academics from universi-
ties in the United States and in Europe,
refugee inieUectnals, West Bank exiles and
even a handful of Palestinian-Americans —
has played a quiet but mfluentfai role in

ing contacts with* die Sudfaftramstratian.

Palestinian strategy meetings at the Grand
Hotd sometimes driftfromArabic toEngKdi
orFrench to accommodate advisers whoHave
never lived in the land tbe Palestinians daim.
“You hear accents Gram all over the

world,” said Mr. Nabnls, who prefers Eng-
lish. “It reflects very wdl who we are— a
peoplewho are spread all over the world and
are shaped by different environments, but
share this common perspective as Palestin-

ians.”

The mix "wh** for ffo-jrirtn-TnnVrng that is

broad-based but erratic, consensual but slow
and sometimes uncoheszve.

"You basically have tins unwieldy, three-

tiersystem that is imposed by the teems of the
negotiations,” said Khalil Jachshan, a Pales-

tinian-American who is executive director of

theNationalAssociation ofArabAmericans.

“First yon have a delegation which goes to

the Brito; cornea b*** md Mh to another

committee, the guidancegroup, winch in turn

is supposed to make decisions in collabora-

tion with a third level of i^dervhip in Tunis.

Palestinian spokesmen argue that their de-

cisioQ-making problems could be solved if

Israel and the United Slates would recognize

thePLO leadership and allow it access to the

talks, an nnlikiely development. salem oo his peace

Na Knd/lkAwmed Pkb

. debate Monday in Jem-
icy of ceding captured land to Syria.

Rabin Steps Up
Timetablefor

SyrianPeace
7heAstcaated P/eat

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin told the parlia-

ment Monday that he hoped to

make peace with Syria sooner than

he had first thought.

“I didn’t expect any mirades and
wonders,” be said.

“I said it would take between six

months to a year, and I hope that

maybe we win succeed in a shorter

period of time.” Mr. Rabin contin-

ued.

Israel and Syria were resuming

talks Monday m Washington.

The prune minister made the

statement as his supporters turned

aside an effort by rightist lawmak-

ers to hold a full-scsk parliamenta-

ry debate about bis policies on ced-

ing at least sane land in the Golan

Heights to achieve peace with Syr-

ia.

By an uncounted show of hands,

the parliament sent the debate to

the Defense and Foreign Affairs

Committee; where Mr. Rabin is

scheduled to testify Tuesday in a

dosed session.

Outride parliament, hundreds of

Golan settlers waved Israeli flags

and carried placards reading, “You
don’t sell your homeland” arid

“The Golan today, the Galilee to-

morrow." Tbe Galilee is in north-

ern Israel.

India Tied to Poison Gas Deal
U.S. Challenges Sale ofChemicals to theMiddle East

13 Decades Later, William A. Swanberg, Biographer
Mexico Revives ^ ® *1 ,

Ties with Vatican Of Luce, JUearstand Dreiser, Dies
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The United
States has protested to India be-

cause it sold chemicals needed to

make poison gas to Middle Eastern
irnfinn^ saying shipments undercut

efforts to stem the spread ofchemi-
ca] weapons, administration offi-

cials soy.

US. intelligence sources discov-

ered in August that a shipment of

the dianieal trimethyl phosphite

had beat sent from India to Syria

on a German vessel. The chemical

can be used to make pesticides but

is also an ingredient for nerve gas.

Earlier shipments of Indian chemi-

cals to Iraq and Iran have also

raised US. concerns.

American officials concluded

that .(he shipment to Syria was in-

tended for Syria’s chemical weap-

ons program. After the United

States alerted the German authori-

ties, they had the chemicals sent

back,to India.

The spokesman for the Indian

Embassy in Washington declined

to comment on the export to Syria

or to Hianiss steps India has talo-n

to regulate its chemical exports. “1

have noinformation on that at all,”

he said.

India has supported efforts to

negotiate a worldwide ban on
chemical weapons in the Geneva
arms talks But Bush administra-

tion nffiptufa Said the Shipment to

Syria in July was the most recent

sale and yet another an example of

worrisome chemical sales by Indi-

an companies that have continued

in recent years despite repeated

protests from Washington.

While India in recent years has

repeatedly been accused of trading

in substances that could be used in
rfwmiral arm< administration nffi-

rinls say tins episode highlights the

problems thatThird-Wodd exports

pose for combating the spread of
chemical weapons. It came as arms
negotiators in Geneva wereputting
the finishing,touches on a treaty to

baitpoison gas.

As industrialized nations have
tightened export controls on the

“precursor” chemicals that can be
used to make poison gas, exports
from Third-World nations havebe-
come increasingly important for

Middle East nations seeking to ex-

pand their poison gas arsenals.

Among Third World nations
with large chemical industries, In-
dia's is a major and longstanding

source of concern. India has exten-

sive trade ties with tbe Middle East,

whoa chemical arms development
is an issue that worries Washing-
ton.

India’s expert regulations are

also an issue. An administration
official said that Washington had
pressed its objections with India
“time and. time again,” but *bm

India had taken only limited action

to tighten controls.

The Indian ehemiewl export to

Syria also indicates that Damascus
is commuted to expanding its arse-

nal of poison gas. Syria already has

a sizable chemical arsenal

The Associated Press

VATICAN CITY — The Vati-

can and hfedoo on Monday re-

established diplomatic relations

broken by the Mexican govern-

ment more titan 130 years agp.

Mexico was the only major Latin

American country without formal
relation* with the Vatican.

"For Mexico, as wdl as the Holy
See, today begins a new chapter
under the sign of imrtnul respect

and trust,'* said a Vatican an-

nouncement. The Vatican spokes-

man, Joaquin Navazro-VaHs, add-

ed that the establishment of
diplomatic ties mean* “overcoming
an anachronism.” “Mexico brings

itself in line with die established

international practice” of separa-

tion of church and state, Mr. Na-
varro said.

In effect Mexico broke all rela-

tions with theVatican in 1858, after

President Benito Pablo Ju&rez na-

tionalized the.church’s huge prop-*

erty holdings. The formal breaking

of tieshy Mexico came in 186V

By Wolfgang Saxon
New York Tana Service

NEW YORK — William A
Swanberg, 84, the author of a Pulit-

zer Prize-winning biography of

Henry R. Luce, has died of heart

failure in Southbury, Connecticut

Mr. Swanberg bad 10 books to

his credit He was the subject of a

public dispute in 1962 when his

biography of William Randolph
Hearst, “Citizen Hearst” narrowly

missed being awarded a Pulitzer

Prize. An advisory board recom-
mended the book, but the trustees

of Columbia University rejected it.

It was the first time in 46 years of

the Pulitzer Prizes that the trustees

had rejected the board's recom-

mendation. apparently because

they did not consider the subject’s

character lofty enough for the prize

under the bylaws. There was no
award for biography that year, but

tbe rejection sent buyers intobook-
stores in droves.

Elevenyears later,Mr. Swanberg

won a Pulitzer for “Luce and His
Empire,” the life of the co-founder

of Time Inc. That award was made
without an argument.

His first bode, published in 1 956,

was “Sickles the Incredible,” about
General Daniel Edgar Sickles, a
Gvil War commander and New
York Democrat who helped to es-

tablish Central Park. That was fol-

lowed in 1957 by “First Blood: The
Story of Fort Sumter."

"Jim Fisk” (1959) told the tale of

James Fisk, the flamboyant finan-

cier known as tbe “Bamum of Wall
Street.” “Dreiser” (1965) was a bi-

ography of the author Theodore
Dreiser. “Pulitzer” (1967) was
about Hearst's rival Joseph Pulit-

zer. the editor and publisher who
endowed the Columbia Graduate
School of Journalism, where the

prizes named after him are given

out yearly.

Mr. Swanberg's last book,
“Whitney Father, Whitney Heir-

ess.” was published in 1980. It is a
family portrait of John Hay Whit-

ney, the New York publisher and
former U.S. ambassador to Britain,

and his daughter Dorothy.

WarTen Moscow. 84. a political

reporter for The New York Times
who became an aide to Mayor
Robert F. Wagner, died Sunday in

Putnam Valley. New York. Hehad
diabetes

WDUam J. Dunn, 86, aCBS radio

correspondent who covered Gener-

al Douglas MacAnhur and the war
in tne Pacific from 1941 to 1945,

died of heart failure Saturday in

Rhinebeck, New York.

Gladwin H3L 78, a journalist

who in 44 years with The New
York Times pioneered environ-

mental reporting and described for

a generation of readers Los Ange-
les's growth from an outpost to a
metropolis, died ofhmgcancer Sat-

urday in Los Angeles,

Michel AbuJawdeh, 59, a promt-
pent Lebanese newspaper colum-

nist and editor, died of a heart

attack Thursday in Beirut.
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The Japanese have some of the world's

most exacting quality standards.

Perhaps that is why Japan's largest phone company

chose Northern Telecom to create one of the most

critical elements in its network.
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Technology the world calls on.

A leader in digital communications, supplying equipment in over 80 countries.
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Tli e worlds
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ines { hotels

are now even more attractive

Before you rfepurt mi yuur next trip, lint I out

why The Leading Hotels are the only lintels worth

cheeking into. Cheek nut our I 11**!? Direrton and

make sure you ask aixiut all our added value

programs, including the Great Affordables and

Corporate Kate brochures.

Contact your travel agent or call the nearest

Leading Hotels reservation number todav.
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Malaysia 18001 1006
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AFRICA: On Neediest Continent, UNh Both Savior and Source of Grqft

criminal nature. Then on another
(Continued from page 1)

nothing to relieve the widespread
starvation.

Today. 19 10
. 3,000 Somalis are

dying each day, andat least 2 mil-

lion in an estimated population of 6

million are said to be in immediate
danger of starvation. Meanwhile,

die dan warfare that broke out

soon after the fall of the dictator

Mohammed Sad Barra in January
1991 i$ reducing the country to an-
archy. The combination of farmne
and lawlessness has driven more
than 300,000 Somali refugees into

Kenya and displaced at leak 2 mil-

lion people made the country.

“what has happened to Somalia
is a tragedy and as international

disgrace,” saidAryeh Neier, execu-
tive director of the New York-
based group. Human Rights
Watch, in recent testimony before

the U.S. House Select Committee
on Hunger. He asserted that “the

United Nations and its various or-
ganizations have been so mon-

dial they playeTal^^'M
role at all in alleviating Somalia’s

misery.”

“Somalia," Mr. Neier quoted a

UN official as saying “is the great-

est failure of the Umted Nations in

our time."

This latest African refugee crisis

lays bare a breakdown of planning,
and accountability

The aid has raised agricultural

production in some places, im-

proved water supplies, innoculated

children against diseasesand, by all

accounts, saved countless lives.

Many selfless, idealistic people

work forUN humanitarian and de-

velopment programs in Africa, of-

ten under difficult conditions far

from their families. The UN refu-

geeagency often has performed he-

roically, winning two Nobel Peace

Prizes for its efforts.

But thousands of lives and mil-

lions of dollars also have been lost,

current and former UN officials

concede, because of the perennial

Bis of the UN bureaucracy: waste,

mismanagement and, on occasion,

corruption in UN programs.

Often, the sources say, the losses

stem from greed or callousness

among the governments, armies or

criminal nature men onnw
layer you have outright maifea-

S3

Behind the agency's deficjenacs mance
^chfldra

in responding to crises, its officials crane ans'^'
i
J~brtrter *1^ the
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:
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key posts, scarce funding and the

need to wait untB a crisis erupts

before soliciting donations.

"All of these problems are true,

Mr. Clark said. “But the mam
problem is the lack of determina-

tion to get a handle on these situa-

tions and nyto prevent these crises

from developing. A bad situation is

allowed to fester and become a hor-

rible situation, and a horrible situa-

tion is allowed to become a catas-

trophe.”

“There is no attempt to replace

the inadequate staff that they have

so they could correct these situa-

'You have no leverage whatsoever in the

refugee business. Yon take your money

away and the refugees don’t get fed.’

A senior UN official

armed bands that UN agencies

must deal with to cany out lbdr
programs. These authorities have

taken their cuts of relief aid with

by UN agencies, characterized“by “ rctura for granmigrcf;

i(vm» Hdain „«a ugees asylum or allowing UN
workers access to suffering popula-

based in London,

e were absolutely, tol

scnt,"theoutspokCTforaior

an diplomat said. “The UN shook!

have intervened, and I do not un-

derstand why they didn't It was a

very, very long delay and a tn

delay. And now we are paying

price.”

Mr. Sihnom said the UN failure

to get involved in Somalia earlier

may have added to the suffering

there

“I saw children (tying With my
own eyes," he said- 1

“I saw old people dying; he

added, “and there was no assis-

tance. The only UN organization

which deserves great credit is Uni-

cef."

Tire difference between the Unit-

ed Nations and private relief

groups, Mr. Sahnoun said, is that

the Latter “work with volunteers,

people who can take risks.” ••

“They really work out of charity

and the goodness of their hearts,"

he said. “Our staff, out peopKTare

dvfl servants.”

Another agency that has been

plagued by a histoiy of

ities, insiders say, is the
*
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long delays and confusion in deal-

ing with a growing emergency and
resulting in needless deaths. But it

is only one chapter of what many
relief workers say has long been a

soriy performance by the United
Nations in Africa.

Over the years, the United Na-
tions has poured billions of dollars

into Africa. There is no doubt that

the aid has been urgently needed
on a continent wracked by wars,

famine, poverty, underdevelop-
ment, disease and recurring refugee
crises. Of an estimated 17 million
refugees around the globe, about
half are African. Of the world's 42
poorest countries, 29 are in Africa.

Accordingly, the continent has
been the largest regional recipient

of UN assistance.

tions. In the UN refugee agmey,
those losses are widely referred to

as “the price of protection.”

“You have no leverage whatso-
ever in the refugee business.” a se-

nior official of the High Commis-
sioner explained. “What are you

opmeat Program. Like the ffigh

Commissiooer, its scandals have

rarely been publicized.

In Mali, for

hired

tions before they degenerate, he

said. “You have too much empha-

sis on coordination meetings in

capital cities, and a reluctance to

get out there and get dirty.”

The UN failure in Somalia began

with its slowness in responding to

the initial political crisis there, as

the country slid into chaos after

Mr. Siad Bane's overthrow.

With rebels closing in on the cap-

ital Mogadishu, and Mr. Siad

Bane preparing to flee in January

1991. the United Nations pulled

gping to tab*; away? You take your out, as did most foreign diplomatic discovered in 1986, an on company
money away and the refugees don’t '

delegations. Other voluntary agen- that was also victimized in the

eel fed." cies, including the International fraud. Shell Mali, had to repay the

Committee or the Red Cross. Save Mali tax authorities. The UN em-

Lhe Children and Doctors Without

Borders, moved in to help ease the

suffering, but the United Nations

generally stayed on the sidelines for

fere

or example, a locally

development program . cm-' r ;

embezzled about $560,000

torn the government through

fraudulent Hahns for fuel-tax reim-

bursements. When the fraud was
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Less wdl known outside UN
agencies are losses that current and
former staffers say have occurred

when UN employees helped them-
selves to large amounts of interna-

tional aid or otherwise profited

from donor money.
Across the continent, UN offi-

cials at various levels have been
implicated in diversions or food

aid, embezzlement of humanitarian
and development assistance, fraud-

ulent procurements, black marke-
teering, currency exchange ma-
nipulation,* kickbacks and various

other moneymaking schemes.
Among the countries in which UN
investigators found evidence of
fraud are Angola. Djibouti, Ethio-

Mali, Uganda and

“The horror stories are not aber-

rations," said Jeffrey Qark, a for-

mer staffer on the Select Commit-
tee on Hunger and now a
consultant for the private U.S.

CommitteeTor Refugees. “Incom-
petence and evasion of responsibil-

ity are povaave within UNHCR.
That incompetence is so severe that

italmost borders bn negligenceof a

more than a year. The sole excep-

tion was Urncef, the United Na-
tions' Children's Fund, which re-

turned to Somalia on Dec. 24 and
resumed full operations in March.

When James Jonah of Sierra Le-

one, the UN undersecretary-gener-

al responsible for Africa, came to

Nairobi in February to launch a

new interagency appeal for the

Horn or Africa, be testily defended

the UN decision to withdraw from

Somalia. At the time of the pullout,

he said, UN premises had been
looted and personnel were being

molested, making it too dangerous

to maintain a presence there.

“The UN as it is now is not
structured for emergency situa-

tions,” Mr. Jonah said. He said it

was hard to keep UN staffers in a

place like Somalia. “How do you
cover them by insurance?” he
asked. “It is very difficult to find a

credibleinsurancecompany tocov-
er them.” •

'.I

ployee was prosecuted and eventu-

ally jailed, but his agency’, dis-

avowed any responsibility.

The oil company successfully

sued the agency for the embezzled

amount in a local court case, but

the agency invoked diplomatic

“functional" immunity in 1989.

.

“The UNDP is immune from

any legal process," said Toshiyuki

Niwa, the director of its Burean for

Finance and Administration.

“Therefore the case is closed. There

was no lost money on our part.”

An internal critic argued, howev-

er, that the agency’s handling df the

case hardly encouraged (SoriflSbu-

tions to its programs in Mali»obe of

the world’s poorest countries.' /

UN officers from Africa are usu-

ally recruited from efit4 pro^gov-

emmeni sectors in their countries,

where graft is often rife and ac-

countability is nil, UN arid govern-

mental sources said. Many of these

states lack a free press^ a credible

opposition or other institutions to

hold authorities to account.
1

’

[ NEXT: Peacekeeping Problems^
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ft doesn't matter whether you fly

Thai Economy.Royal Execu-

tive or Royal First Class, you'll

always find a gracious ami-

come and a fresh orchid corsage

awaiting you. ft is a symbol

of ourattitude to service, one to

which other airlines aspire.

Tbms orchids arcgrown speci-

allyfor us and given fresh to

over ro,000 passengers every

day. These beautiful blooms

reflect tfar erotic beauty of Thai-

land and thegenuine warmth

and hospitality of its people.

On Thai we've turned hospi-

tality into an artform and called

it Royal Orchid Service. It

standsfor thebest of everything,

from thewayyou are served

to urbat you an saved. Little

wonder we've won top awards

from such highly regarded

magazines as Executive Travel

and Air Transport World.

1
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At Thai International, we've

taken state of the art technology

and centuries old traditions

and woven them into an airline

that's Smooth as Silk
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As South Florida Rebuilds, a Chance to Avoid Tacky Sprawl i

A Strong Bond
I ftfuinn a Haran ri’Arho nan tn untir business

Page;"

: By William Booth
Washutprm Pm Service

: MIAMI — Never before has such a
laige area of modem, urban America
faced the task of rebuilding itself almost
entirely from scratch

The hurricane last month wiped the
slate dean, and people are firing what
the reconstructed southern Dade County
will look like.

Will thevast wasteland south of Miami
transform itself into a place of sturdy
homes and village squares and green
spaces? Or will the new Dade County
reproduce the often poorly constructed
world of strip shopping mans and coolde-
cutter subdivisions, rad together with
staples and pressboard?

“We amply have to start budding
things to last,” said Daniel Williams, a
Miami architect and planner. “Because
you can see what happened to the status

quo. It's strewn all over Dade County”
Bob McCabe, president of Mianri-

Dade Community College and a force in

planning the reconstruction, said, “I can
only hope we do things belter this time

around."-

Yet wide there is a seise of excitement

about the opportunity to improve living

conditions in the 165 square rmks (425

square kilometers) damaged by the

storm, it is far from certain, that the

reconstituted Dade County will be any
better than the old one.

“Yeah, a lot of itU be slapped back

together and be worse than it was be-

fore.” said John Fisxdrino, an engineer

and consultant to the county’s Board of

Rules and Appeals, which gives advice on
building codes and construction. “Yon
can already see h happening.”

The task of rebuilding places enor-

mous strains on the already strapped

comity government, winch win lose mil-

lions m tax dollars because- of property

improvements lost m the storm.

Before the storm, southern Dade
County was characterized by mDes upon

miles of subdivisions and trailer parks, a

classic example of urban sprawl

After the storm, “we’re looking at

100,000 housing units heavily damaged
plus or minus a few thousands,” said

'Yeah, a lot 'of it’ll Be

slapped back together

and be worse than it

was before .
1

John Pistorino, engineer and

consultant

Chuck Lennon of the Building Associa-

tion of South Florida. “We were building

maybe 7,000 homes a year in the last few

years. To rebuild 100,000, you’re talking

about 10 to 15 years of work in the next

three or Tout years. You're talking about

a real humongous task."

Mr. Lennon said reconstruction was
made more difficult by the fact that dif-

ferent builders might be asked to build a
house here and a house there, instead of
constructing an entire subdivision. This
mil add to the cost, and to the confusion.

When a subdivision is finished, the
developer is usually no longer responsi-

ble for its upkeep. That responsibility

often goes to a homeowners' association.

Some associations have already decided
that unless70percent of the owners com-
mit to rebuild, they will abandon the
neighborhood.

This means it is possible that whole
subdivisions may be bulldozed, leaving

what Dan Williams, an architect, com-
pared to modem “Mayan ruins." Some
neighborhoods could have a mix of re^

bum homes standing for years next to

empty lots and piles of rubble.

There have been some attempts at im-

proving the bousing stock. The Dade
County Commission recently outlawed
the use of pressboard and staples in roof-

ing. The city of Homestead banned, at

least temporarily, mobile homes.
Moreover. DadeCounty ruled that any

reconstruction not overseen by architects

or engineer* would be considered tempo-
rary and suhjea to approval later. The
county commissioners are considering
appointing an independent panel to

probe shoddy construction.

Yet many of the institutions and indi-

viduals who created the old southern
Dade County will bmld the new one.

Activist architects have been told that

much of the tow-income public housing
buih In’ the Housing and Urban Devel-
opment Authority and destroyed by the

hurricane will essentially be ’rebuilt as
before.

“What is the probability that the peo-

R
le who were architects of this inevitably
awed community are going to construct

a better one?" asked RT. Smith, an at-

torney; and activist, in the pages of The
Miami Herald. “Obviously, we're not go-
ing to know for a while.”

Giving a Caran d'Ache pen tp £)ur business
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U.S. KnewAirmen
Were Alive in Laos

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Two former
.defense secretaries who served un-
der President Richard Noon said

Monday that the Pentagon knew
that Ui». airmen were alive in Laos
at the end of the Vietnam War and
were not returned.

In Moscow, meanwhile, the U.S.
co-chairman of a joint prisoner-of-

war commission, Malcolm Toon,
said Monday that Russia must
make a clearer statement that it is

no longer holding any American
prisoners of war.

The two former defease chiefs,

Melvin Laird and James R. Schle-

singer, told the Senate Select Com-
mittee on POW-M1A Affairs that

downed airmen were contacted on
the ground in Laos by U.S. forces.

During peace negotiations with
neighboring North Vietnam, U.S.

: officials were given only a list of 10

prisoners in Laos.

“it is evident that the Laotians

.gave no true accounting of the

Americans who had beat taken in

.Laos," Mr. Schlesinger said. He
said he “can come to no other con-

. elusion"’ than that the United

Stoles left oven behind. But he add-
ed, “That does not mean that there

are any alive today."

Mr. Schlesinger speculated that

some might have beat executed.

The committee chairman. Senator

John F. Kerry, Democrat of Mas-
sachusetts, said others may have

been killed in combat on the

ground or died of exposure.

Mr. Laird testified that the Pen-

tagon bad solid information, such

as letters, witness reports dr direct

radio contact, on about 20 Ameri-

can airmen who survived downings
in Laos. Mr. Laird said he notified

Mr. Nixon of these estimates in laic

1972. Only 10 were released the

next year.

Documents compiled and issued

by Senator Robert C. Smith, Re-

publican of New Hampshire, vice

chairman of the committee; show
that as many as 350 U.S. personnel

were missing or captured in Laos.

Mr. Kerry said “it's quite ex-

traordinary when two former secre-

taries of defense both give evidence

d*y
-fimenring that they had infor-

mation, or they believed personal-

ly, that people were alive and not

accounted for in Operation Home-
coming"

In Moscow, Mr. Toon, who ar-

rived Monday for a weeklong con-

ference of the Rossian-American

Bilateral Commission on POWs,
said the American public was “get-

ting awfully impatient” with the

lad: of progress in the search.

Mr. Toon's comments were

among his toughest yet concerning

the Russians since formation of the

commission.

The panel, formed in March by
President George Bush and Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia, so

far has produced little information

on the fate of POWs, although it

did publish names of several dozen

U.S. civilians trapped in the former

Soviet Union after World War II.

Mr. Toon acknowledged that an
aide to his Russian co-chairman.

General Dmitri Volkogonov, stat-

ed recently that Russia had no live

American POWs. but he said the

statement “wasn't sufficiently spe-

cific."

Robot SoBrran/Afcncc Frmr-Prase

DOWN TO EARTH— Jan Davis and her husband, Mark
Lee, after hnEng at Cape Canaveral, Florida, following a

shuttle flight They were die first married couple to fly in

space. NASA had pot them on separate w&rfc{and jest) shifts.

BUSH: UN Peacekeeping Backed
(Continued from page 1)

or doing business with, the newly

emerging democracies of Eastern

Europe.

This SI billion would not be new
money but would come from the

existing foreign aid budget Mr.

Bush did not say which current

American aid recipients would
have to give up grants as a result.

While the president's speech

contained a variety of proposals

along these lines, he providra fen1

details about how they would be

implemented. Several would re-

quire congressional approval.

Senator David L. Boren, the

Oklahoma Democrat who chairs

the Senate Intelligence Committee,

said that many of the ideas in Mr.

Bush'sspeech— including expand-

ed training for American troops in

the art of peacekeeping and using

the foreign aid budget to promote
American exports— were suggest-

ed by him and other Senate Demo-
crats months ago, and initially re-

sisted by the administration.

The Senate voted last week to

allow the Defense Department to

spend up to S300 million annually

to help with UN peacekeeping op-

erations, in an amendment spon-

sored by Senator Carl Levin. Dem-
ocrat of Michigan.

Also, given this administration's
1

reluctance about getting involved

in peacemaking or peacekeeping

operations on the ground in Yugo-
slavia. it is not dear how seriously

the audience look Mr. Bush's ex-

hortations on peacekeeping.

Mr. Bush provided backing for

many, but not all, of the proposals

in Mr. Butros Ghali’s “Agenda for

Peace"—a program published tost

;
summer for expanding UN peace-

keeping; operations to deal witETfieT

mounting ethnic and other crises

around the globe.

The secretary-general, in his

“Agenda for Peace," has proposed

a S50 million peacekeeping start-up

fund and a SI billion peacekeeping

endowment fund. Mr. Bush himself

made no commitments, although

be did say be was prepared to “re-

view how we fund peacekeeping

and explore new ways to ensure

J

adequate American financial sup-
j

port for LIN peacekeeping."

Getting to what the United
States itself was prepared to do
now. by wav of example to others,

Mr. Bush said he was directing De-
fense Secretary Dick Cheney to de-

sign programs that would make
UJS. military bases, intelligence as-

sets and engineering units better

able to participate in UN peace-

keeping operations.

He added that he was also order-

ing the establishment of a perma-
nent peacekeeping curriculum in

American military academies,
something which already exists in

the Scandinavian nations.

“Because of peacekeeping's
growing importance as a mission

for the United States military, we
will emphasize training of combat,

engineering and logistical units for

the full ranee of peacekeeping and
humanitarian activities." Mr. Bush

said. “And we will work with the

United Nations to best employ our

considerable lift, logistics, commu-
nications and intelligence capabili-

ties to support peacekeeping opera-

tions. And we will offer our

capabilities for joint simulations

and exercises to strengthen our

ability to undertake joint peace-

keeping operations."

But Mr. Bush then added the

important caveat: “Member states,

as always, must retain the final de-

cision ombense of their troops."
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A Vote for Europe
Although theydid it bya narrow margin

France's voters approved the Maastricht
toaty and staved off the months of confu-

and paralysis that would havefollowed
a defeat. But the referendum showed a
pcnkwsly dose division in the country
vhose support, probably more «h»n any
ower’s, is essential to this great enterprise.
The purpose of the treaty is, as it declares,
to transform the European Community
intoa European Union of 12 countries with
(me currency, one foreign policy and one
defense policy. While that idea remains
very much alive, it seems unEkdy that the
treaty will complete tbe ratification process

on schedule and go into effect by the end of

'the year as its authors had intended Over
the summer it has looked increasingly pos-
sible that the 12 governments might decide

to renegotiate some of the specifics, if not
the main thrust This dosebrash with disas-

ter in the French referendum does nothing

to make raiegoiiatiorv less probable.

The noisiest opposftum came from the

extremes of right and left that have always
fought the European movement, and from
farmers who are sore because tbe Communi-
ty is (belatedly, and not very vigorously)

cutting their enormous subsidies. But most
of the votes against the treaty appear to have
come from people who only fdt that they
were being hustled into a portentous and

irrevocable decision— bring asked toagn a
contract that nobody bin the experts could

read The European governments in general

have done a &poorjob of explaining to their

people what they were doing and why. There
are dearly lessons here for the next referen-

dum on European union, and the first is not

to take support for granted

The French vote was taken, as it turned

oul under bigUyunfitvotabtecircumstances.

It was pushed try an unpopular govemmoit
ata time of great economic uncertainty and
an uncmpkrymmt rate more than 10 percent

on a continent whose base political stmeture

has been suddenly changed by the end of tbe

Odd War. The fact that the treaty was ap-

proved 01 aD, eva by a small margin
,

is

evidence of a solid national commitment to

the purposes that it embodies.

Over the past generation the European
Communiiy has made great and visible con-

tributions both to prosperity and to demo-
cracy among the 345 million people who
now live within its borders. Whether tbe

ly its present form is secondary. e
common European institutions is an idea

that works and, whether by this treaty or

some variation of it, France’s vow suggest
that the Community win continue to be

strengthened and expanded

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Toward Thai Democracy
What hashappened inThailand onne the

army committed a Tiananmen-like massa-

cre of peaceful democracy demonstrators in

Bangkok lastMay deserves commendation.
The king summoned up reserves of sym-

bolic leadership and, with civilian help,

sow to the resignation of the arrogant gen-

eral who bad had himself appointed prime
minister. A caretaker leader removed the

senior commanders responsible for the

massacre, including two brothers-in-law of

tbe outgoing prime minister. Now parlia-

mentary elections have been held in an
atmosphere regarded as distinctly less cor-

rupt than the Thai norm. The “satan" par-

ties, so dubbed by the press, connected to

the military fell short Four “anger parties

that had openly sided with the demonstra-

tors of May won a slim majority, and they

are now shopping for a fifth party as a
governing partner. An elected civilian par-

liamentarian known for personal honesty

has been chosen as prime minister.

Thailand’s frill an unfinished demnera-

cy. For one thing - never a colony, Thailand

never had tbe civilian independence move-
ment from which many Third World civil-

ian political systems grew. The army has

been strong since the monarchy ended in

1931 Foreign perils added to die rationale

for a strong military hand. But tbe post-

Vietnam settling down of Southeast Asia

has helped democratic elements to sprout.

Thailand’s maturing economy has been

finding military corruption a drag. The four
days of violence in May seem to havelefta

theretofore pliant public determined to re-

duce the military— swollen by 60 years of

power and privilege— more to size.

The United States cut off aid to Thailand

after the coup that brought the now ousted

Sucbmda Rraprayoon to power in 1991.

Having earlier accommodated itself eerily

to military ascendancy, Washington could

have done no less. The seating of an elected

government is expected soon, and that will

permit aid to be resumed. It cannot be said

that American aid is the lever that moved
the Thais to the experiment in democracy
that they now seem to be undertaking.

Things are always more complicated than

that'But in Thailand and elsewhere, local

democrats, in the dark times, can only be

encouraged to find Thailand’s foreign

friends with them and on the right side.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Koreans Make Progress
International inspectors have now visited

North Korea’s only known nndear installa-

tions and discovered a nuclear arms pro-

gram more rudimentary than expected. The
visits suggest that the North's determina-

tion to build the bomb may be flagging, as

Rah Tae Woo, South Korea’s president,

told The New York Times last week. But

doubts remain in Seoul, Washington and
Tokyo. That is all the more reason For

Pyongyang to lay this vexing issue to rest

North Korea can start by agreeing with

South Korea to mutual inspections of sus-

pect nuclear sites not covered by tbe Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency. Pyong-

yang can also visibly fulfill its promise not

in reprocess nuclear material by disman-

tling the reprocessing plant it has been

building at Yongbyon.
Seoul con ease the way by limiting the

number and kinds of diaUenge inspections

it is demanding. And Washington can

pledge to normalize relations with the

North once inspections begin, thus allowing

Western aid and investment to reinvigonue

North Korea’s stagnating economy. North
Korea has already opened a number of rites

for handling nndear material to inspectors

from the IAEA, including the reprocessing

plant at Yongbyon. It even seems w2Kng to

lei South Korean injectorsinto these sites.

But it has balked at inspections of other

rites, especially on short notice.

For its part. South Korea hasbeen insist-

ing on an unlimited number of challenge

inspectionsanywherem North Korea. That
is more than it needs. It could make do with

a limited number of inspections per year, at
military as well as civilian installations

which it has strong reasons to suspect may
be used for arms-making. In return, Pyong-
yang could easedoubts in its own mind that

South Korea is nuclear-free by inspecting

military bases there.

Doubterswho think Pyongyang intends to
pursue its arms-makiog efforts covertly may
exaggerate how much the North can hide
with the eyes and ears of the world trained on
it But their fears could drive Seoul and
Tokyo toward nutter arms. Pyongyang tints

has an interest in allaying suspicions and
opening the way to more far-reaching ac-

commodations cm ibis divided peninsula.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

UnemploymentDilemma
Tbe American economy is generating new

jobs, but not fast enough to keep op with a

growing population, in the past year the

labor force has risen by more than 1 million

people, but the number of jobs is up by

barely I million. That is why [he unanptoy-

ment rate is up to a fcvd that will put great

pressure on the president who is inaugurated

next January. He will face a terrible dilem-

ma. Policies that make the economy grow

taster in tbe short run, over the next year or

sc. wifi hurt growth in tbe longer term. Vice

vena, policies that encourage long-term

growth can make things worse, possibly rais-

ing unemployment, in the short run.

One important reasem for the current very

slow- recovery from the 1990-91 recession is

thill both businesses and individuals have

heat paying off debt That will make the

economy healthier and stronger in the future,

but for the present it has depressed the rate

of spending and production. Next January’s

president could, if he chose, offset that low-

level of private spending by increasing public

spending. That is the traditional medicine.

But it would mean increasing a federal defi-

cit that b akeady much too big and risking

an increase in interest rates.

With die end of the Cold War, it is deafly

desirable to reduce defense spending. The

Congressional Budget Office estimated last

month that more than 800,000 jobs in tbe

defense sector wifi disappear by 1995. Thai
includes a reduction of some 36GJXW in the

armed forces, as wefi as 130,000 civilianjobs

in the Defense Department and about

330.000 jobs in defense industries.

Pressed by foreign competition, many
America corporations are reorganizing for

rter efficiency and drastically reducing

structure of their management. George
Bush applauded the trend earlier this month
in his economic plan, but he acknowledged
that it means layoffs among both blue- and
white-collar workers, and great uncertainly

among people who had thought their jobs
secure. It is hard to think that a quick spurt

of growth, created by a temporary dollop of

federal spending, would do much for these

people. A more promiring strategy would
depend on getting interest rales tower— but

it requires a lower deficit That brings you
back to the rBlgmmfl: Reducing the deficit

would have to be done very skillfully to avoid

a spell of higher unemployment.
The unemployment rate may not be the

first thing on the newly inaugurated presi-

dent’s mind next January. But if h is not
handled forcefully and surely — as Prta-
dent Bosh has seen this year—itwifi inflict

severe damage on his presidency.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Europe: Ask the People

About the BigDecisions
By Brian Beedham

AEGINA, Greece — Here begins the re-

. building of Europe, but it will be a
different son of Europe from the one that

hasjust fallal apart.

After 1945, a certain kind of European
1

intellectual decided that the postwar world

required the construction of a certain kind of

Europe. One pan of this intefiectna] con-

.cameto
pieces last week. The planned next stage, as

set out in the Maastricht treaty, collapsed on
Sunday when France’s voters gave it a “yes”

so tremulous that it amounted to a “no.” So
here begins post-1945 Europe’s second lesson.

One part of the lesson is that any piece of

econcanic machinery has to stand on solid

ground erf economic reality, or it will start to
mfliri- nmy banging noises and then disinte-

grate. Most of the machinery of tbe pre-

Maastricht European Community passes that

test. Its underlying economic reality is the fact

that most people m every Community coun-

try like the idea of living within a single

market, under a set of rules that makes trade

between them as barrier-free as possible.

If thwarted Maastrichters now try to claim
that the end of Maastricht is the end of the

Community, they can be proved wrong. Let
there be referendums in which the voters of

each Community country are asked whether
theywant to preserve tbe single market due to

cone into existence at the end of this year.

The answer mil be a resounding “yes.”

The exchange-rate mechanism, on the oth-

er hand, did not pass the test. For any group
of countries to ue their currencies together

assumes that these countries' economies are

marching more or less in step. This is not the

case in the Europe of 1991 Germany needs a

high interest rate because of the pressures of

reunification. Much of the rest of Europe
needs a low interest rate because it is in

recession. Tbe money markets, seeing that

Germany is stronger, naturally send their

money to Germany. The mariiine artificially

imiriwg European currencies banging

noises and disintegrates.

Some thwarted Maastrichtersnow say that

the problem will be solved if separate curren-

ciesare abolished without further ado. and all

the Community’s countries share the same
currency. This is like the logic of the generals
of 1914-1918. If the infantry get mown down
by the machine guns, send more Infantry.

The creation erf a single currency would not
answer tbe question of what Europe’s interest

rate should be. The European central bank
managing the single currency would have
to weigh Germany’s need for a high rate

make Europe speak with a single voice to-

ward the rest of the world, and to give ha

tcTfafiure — maybe worse than failure —
until a sufficient majority of Europeans re-

act in the same way to whai is happening
outside the Community's borders.

The sufficient majority manifestly does not

yd. exist— think, of the Gulf War, Yugoslav
via, tbe enlargement of the Community, half a
dozen other subjects. Never mind, says the

adamant Maastncbter, still following the log-

ic of those 1914-1918 generals. If you set up
tbe institutions of ajoint foreign and defense

policy, argumentative Europeans will find

themselves pulled into agreement with each

other. Hence the clauses in tbe Maastricht

treaty that try to prod 12 countries toward
foreign policy unison; hence the attempt by
Frangois Mitterrand and Helmut Konl to

buny Europe into military unity by way of a
French-German army corps.

This is even more explosively wrong than

the idea that a single currency can create a
single economy. If the Europeans are given a
shared seat on the Security Council, this wifi

not automatically Germans and British

and French agree with each other. They will

go on disagreeing, and the result in Security

Council debates will be either a European
mutter of ineffectual compromise, or Europe-
an silence. If Europeans prematurely get

themselves tied into the stnriqacket of a single

defense policy, disagreement could lead to a
rupturing of the sumtjacket. And this ruptur-

ing, if worst comes to worst, could be violent.

This may change. The peoples of Weston
Europearemuch more inclinedtoagreewith

each other now than they were 50 years ago.

They may grow still closer together.

But they are not yet a single people capa-

ble of a single voice, and until they are it is

folly to think that institutions create unity.

that superstructure builds foundations. The
third part of the lesson, the condnsioa which

emerges from all this, is that the rebuflding of

Europe has to be conducted in constant con-

sultation with the peoples of Europe.

Tbe old theory of Europe, the one now
was the product of a midcentuiy mis-

;
of history. It was the work of mtefieo-

tuais, of politicians wire chose to go along with

them, of businessmen who saw their own ad-

vantage. These men thought that

create reality. They also thought that <

people were incapable of understanding their

idea of Europe. They had iheff noses in the air,

and they have now fallen over their feel.

From now on, each major stage in the

rebuilding of Europe sbould be put to a refer-

endum in each memba-

country. The process

can start with a reaffirmation of peoples

belief in pre-Maastricht Europe (but with a

separate vote, perhaps, on the need for radical

changes in the money-wasting Common Agri-

cultural Policy). Every proposed new piece of

Euromechamsm, whether economic, political

or military, should also be subject to a direct

vote. In the de-ideotogtoed world of post-

Commumst politics, direct democracy is

bound to spread. The people of Europe slwuld

be consulted on tbe remaking of Europe.

It las been another case of the emperor's

clothes. The couturiers announced that they

were stitching together a grand new Europe.

The politicians applauded It was left to the.,

little people of Europe to say the emperor had

no dothra. Next time ask the little people first

International Herald Tribune.

SoMuchfor the Europhoria ofthe Bureaucrats

against other people’s need for a low one.

There is no srientificafly correct answer. The
result would be worked out by politics. The
low-interest people would try to tilt the cen-

tral bank’s decisions one way. Tbe Germans
would try to tilt it the other way, perhaps by
buyingsupportfrom theCommunity’spoorer
southan members. Until and unless a angle
Euro-economy exists, a angle Euro-currency
cannot remove this conflict of interest.

It might, indeed, push the conflict down to

a dangerously deeper leveL If different

countries’ currencies can fluctuate against

each other, they ease the strain caused when
economies behave differently. If they cannot
fluctuate, tbe strain will show in other ways.

Those who suffer from a high interest rate

(ora lowone) wifi fed increasing resentment
toward those who imposed it on them. The
resentment will take political form. In the

end thesystem will explode. That is the price

of inflexibility.

pues to economic machinery, itIf this appl

applies even more vividly to the machinery
of foreign policyand defense. Part twoof the

lesson of tnepast week is that anyattempt to

L
ONDON — By a margin as

/ slim as a mannequin's waist,

France voted “yes” on Sunday to

a union of European currencies.

Thus, tbe country whose leaders

invented the Common Market
showed how profoundly its peo-

ple were split about surrendering

national sovereignty to German
fiscal discipline.

The only way to stop German
industry from taking over its com-
petitors, the Frenchnad long been

told, was to enmesh that Gulliver

in a wd) of Lilliputian bureaucracy

— a farm of unaccountable con-

trol m which FranceupreeminaiL
But Germany, to the surprise of

European fedoaHsts, thnilw first

about Germany, and matte dear
all too soon a willingness to donri-

nate its neighbors.

To finance absorption of East

Germany, the Bundesbank set art

to attract capita] without inflation

by putting interest rates high. Be-

cause its neighbors were forced by
thenew rules to keep unequal cur-

rencies equal, Germany’s political

priority effectively beggared its

neighbors, who could not loww
then- rates to stimulate recovery.

Here in London last week, the

British discovered the folly of de-

pendingcm the kindness of strang-

ers.TheGerman bank sentaagnal

By William Safire

to London, in effect, to lower the

British standard of tiring. When
the Conservative government of
Prime Minister John Major at

first resisted by trying to support

the pound, speculators gleefully

walked off with a third of the na-

tion's foreign currency reserves.

Then followed the economic
equivalent of Dunkirk. Britain

evacuated its currency from the

oqmsed beach, withdrawing from
its obligation tomarch in lockstep
with Gennanpolicy. Tbe value of

the pound vrifi float on the rolling

sea of supply and demand, and
not be moored to tbe mark.

Maggie Thatcher was right:

Therutopian promise of u’singfe
currency turned out to be a trap

tint surrendered basic decisions

within a democracy to a foreign

power. Both the Tory and the La-
bor leadership still don’t know
what hit them, as the free market
devalued the pound and sent

stocks im; thepublic, ahead of the

political class, is now certain that

monetary union is dead. Euro-
AepticLsm, previouslyon the bade
benches, is now in the saddle.

In France, too, nearly half the

people have bad second thoughts

about being able to contain the

Germans
1

put Europ«?s interest first.

The French political establish-

ment, from the pseudo-Sodalist

Francois Mitterrand to the pseu-

do-Gaullist Jacques Chirac,

pleaded with the public to vote
f
*oui," offering interest-rate

bribes and warning naysayers of

financial panic. Tne “non” side

attracted political villains, bom
the racist Jean-Marie Le Pen to

die Socialist Jean-Rare Cbevfe-

nemeat, Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein’s best friend in Europe.

Even so, France showed itself to

be almost evenly divided on an

issue that its leaders treated only

mtarths-^-tobekfbrtgratfcoit*

cluskxL Tbe emergoice of public

opinion as a counter to tbe bureau-
1

craticpowergrab was demonstrat-

ed in Mr. Chirac’s classic fudge;

“France’s interest is not so much
to vote ‘yes’ as not to vote

*

110
.’
”

Sunday's result was “not no"; it

would be foolish to interpret this

reluctant
^

“an” as “yea.” The col-

or of the French voter’s tight is

amber, not green.

Germany’s Helmut KohL hav-

ing shown German domination

too soon, will go to a summitmeet-
ing next mouth to listen to his

neighbors’ cnmplsnmg about haw
ing to pay for his reunification

with tbeir reccsaon. Miraculously,

the Bundesbank will then discover

that inflation will not be triggered

by its lowering of interest rates.

Too late; people in other coun-
tries now see that the French plan

to amtain Germany by surrender-

ing sovereignty is foolish appease-

ment The European Economic
Community with its benefits will

proceed, but tbe faced march to

monetary union and then political

union has run into a bnck wall

What of the US. interest?

Americans normally share Ridh
aid Nixon’s eroletivc-defeted lack

of coodem with the Ora, bat they

-de-have an mterest^-rierwbafiy^
selfish— in the grass-roots resis-

tance to European union.

Europe is made up of real na-

tions. Real nations act in their

peoples’ economic interests,

which sometimes conflict Tbe
conflicts are best resolved in tbe

marketplace and the voting
booth, rather than suppressed in

bureaucratic bad: rooms until an
imposed order cracks wide open.

It was a terrible week few Eu-
rope’s politicians, but a good
week for Europe and the world.

The New York Tim

*
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Ailing Economy: Courage From Bush and Clinton Would Help

WASHINGTON — However
different, the economic pro-

posals of the U.S. presidential candi-

dates share an important characteris-

tic. They do not deal seriously with

the country 5 three main economic
problems: jobs, growth and poverty.

Tbe jobs problem is linked to the

recession that began in 1990. This is

the issue that mokes economics tbe

central concern of this election.

The other complaints about the

economy — sluggish growth, persis-

Effedwe anti-recession

policyrequiresa
suspension ofcontroversy

so that timelyagreement

on action can be

readhed. Neitherparty

isopenforthat.

teat poverty— were as valid in 1988

as they are now.

So a baric question is what pro-

grams tbe candidates have for accel-

erating tiie recovery and regaining

high employment. The simple answer
is that tnev have none.

A recovery plan would have to con-

sist of one or both of two elements.

One would be monetary oqjansion.

I have not read every word in the

hurricane of statements by President

George Bosh and Governor Bill Gin-

ton, bull have read Mr. Bush's “Agen-
da" and Mr. Ctinton's “Flan” and
heard a krt of other talk by or for (hem.

I have not seen the mads “mcme-

By Herbert Stein

tary policy” or anything dose in ather
of their recent utterances, except a
fleeting reference in Mr. Bush’s Agen-
da to “sound money” as a good thing.

Both candidates are silent on
whether the Federal Reserve should

increase the money supply faster

and get interest rates down further

in order to stimulate consumer de-

mand and investment.

The other dement of a temporary
recovery plan could be tax cuts or

spending increases. Tbe timing of sadi

a policy is critical, so that the effects

will be fdt when they are helpful and
not when they are inflationary.

This means the program must not

raise important conflicts about ideol-

ogy or sectoral interest, so that it can

be quickly adopted once it is pro-

posed. There must not be a long lapse

of time for decirion-making before
money begins to flow and err^»loy-

ment increases.

Then the plan — that is, the tax

cuts or spending increases — must
terminate wben nigfa employment is

reached, before inflation sets in.

In a speech in November 1991 Mr.
Clinton seemed to express some in-

terest in a program of this kind. But
that has fallen out of his picture. Mr.
Bush had some elements of a recov-

ery plan in his proposals in January
and February, but they were opt seri-

ous: A cut of the capital-gains tax

was the cornerstone of

meaning it could not be adopt

Both candidates now concentrate
on an elaborate reconstruction of the

federal budget. The results, whatever

they might be, would probably not be
fdt in time to contribute to a satisfac-

tory return to high employment, and

quires

that ti

they would continue long after the

need had passed.

Effective anti-recesson policy re-
=

a suspension of controversy so

agreement on action can
be readied. Neither party is open for

that, especially during the campaign.
The Clinton and Bush plans focus

not on jobs but cm the longer-run

problem of growth. The growth prob-
lem is the productivity problem, tbe

slow rise in output per worker since

1973. Nobody, not even all the Nobel
Prize winners in economics, knows for

sure how to correct that.

But there is agreement that an in-

crease in investment would bdp. And
almost everyone, including both can-

didates, wants mare investment
Bat there is disagreement about

the best way to get the investment—
by reducing tire defeat (freeing up
more private savings for productive

capital), by spending more on infra-

structure, by investing in education
andjob training or by lowering taxes

so that individuals and corporations

would have more money to invest.

If we are to invest more in any of
these forms Americans will have to

consume less— a smaller fraction of

smaller abs<rfnte

t

^imounL
C
^^

I1

^!at
means restraining the consumption
of the middle class.

This means some combination of
raising taxes on the middle dass and
cutting its government benefits. The
biggest benefit, and the one rising

most rapidly, is Medicare. But tire

candidates are not heroes and are not
willing to raise taxes on the middle
dass or cotthdr benefits.

Instead, Mr. Qmton tries to find

the resources needed for more invest-

ment in four areas.

One, by raising taxes on the rich

and on corporations. This would not

reduce consumption much but would
reduce private saving.

Two, by cutting military spending
below tire Bush proposaL This is

probably real,but provides funds for

otOy about one-fifth of the extra in-

vestmem Mr. Clinton promises.

Three, by trimming other expendi-

tures in vaguely specified ways tint

would require him to be more suc-

cessful than his predecessors in mak-

ing the government more efficient

Four, by having the government

“target'’ investment to the most pro-

ductive, growth-promoting projects,

through spending or incentives.

“Targeting” is one of Mr. Oinion’s

favorite words. He does not seem to

recognize the gap between arming at

the target and hitting iL There is no
reason to think that the government
would have more hits than misses.

Mr. Bush’s growth policy empha-
sizes spending cuts, although he too is

wry chary of attacking tbe big benefits

for the noddle class. But he is also

devoted ro giving back in rniddloclass

tax reduction whatever be can save by
tower spending, so there would be no
net cut in consumption and no release

of resources for investment

With respect to poverty, and tbe

associated problem of tbe inner cities

with their high rales of crime, ilkgjti-

macy, persistent

alienation, tbe

moreeocoun '
g.

fare reform,' enterprise' zones in the

inner-cities,job training, more police

and so on. Bat neither man shows any

He claims to have one priority: He
is for “people,” meaning middle
class, meaning most voters. He em-
braces the poor within the middle
dass and Ins policy for the poor is

just part of his pobey for the middle .

class. With such a strategy, tbe prob- -

lems of the poor win not get the

attention or resources they require.

Mr. Bush's priorities are unclear.

But since the Los Angdcs riots, if not ’

before, he has had the opportunity to

demonstrate how highly he rates the
problems of poverty and the rnnw
cities and obviously he does not rate

tbem very highly. Surely they rank
below cutting capital-gains taxes.

I should not dose on a gloomy
note. The U.S. economy is very rich
and strong. Americans are capable
and adaptable. The economy wul re-
cover, it will grow and peoole will rise

they wul require to be adopted in

competition with other sup-
ported by more powerful forces.

Mr. Canton seems to have no prior-

ities at aK He recognizes a thousand
problems and has a thousand solu-

tions and none takes precedence.

out of poverty. This
little faster if tbe country's
were more courageous and farsight-
ed. But not much faster.

The writer Is author, with Mu.
Foss, erf “An Illustrated Guide to

American Economy.” He was chair-
man ofthe CouncilofEconomic Adris-
en under Presidents Richard Nixon
and 'Gerald Ford. This comment was
contributed to TheNew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Accesslo Egypt

LONDON — The Tones says in an

editorial: The withdrawal of British

power, which has imposed great re-

forms in Egypt, would lead to their

speedy disappearance. This is perfect-

tood by the serious and re-

public opinion of Europe,

of Egypt is good for

ire are the only nation in

Europe whose principles insure that“ '
i trade shall be open, on abso-

i terms to all the world.

1917: Alpine Vacation

PARIS ^—Indays tocome.American
soldiers weary of war, faligned with

the long; viguance in tbe trendies,

home-sick foran tiring: bade in dvfli-

zation, when they get their leave are

to be given rite finest vacation they

ever had Mr. EG Carter, executive

secretary of the American YJdXA^
announced last night [Sept 21] that

the association was scarring the larg-

est hotels in a famous resort in the

French Alps, bringing 10 it amuse-
ments of various sorts, organizing
winter sports and summer sports 'in
their season, enlisting tire help of
enough American women to <nnk» it
homo-like and then giving the Ameri-
can soldier on leave thekey to it aU.
Oean recreation will make him the
heller fighting man when he goes
back to tbe trendies.

1942: Antitor Silenced
OTTAWA — [From our New York

SkL Ii?
Xi0re Dr6scr

' 71 years

*e^S?o2l2? to *^^L
“aristocratic,

*
horse-oAng snobtf* he contended are

Prohibii-
tonight from making speeches in

Canada. Dreiser was in Toronto

rowat aTqwn Foram series, when an
ord« was issued by Justice Minister
LwnsSt Laurentbanning theauthor
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from speaking or making public ao-
PMrances anywhere in
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A Two-Campaign Strategy

To CoverAU the Targets
By Anthony Lewis

Ame?cans ever Accordingly, some of ibe most strident

23 P™?*
1 camP®SDs so drf- meffiagesfrcOTt]Kcoiwenbc»T»OTtoDcd

T
- - -? ;ro" -v. Bush- •or of “famBy vataesT announced that

\ mon^v^Ii^r
15 *** Pre®^cnt' reassnr- Ids grandmother had been a angle moth-

nig authority figure, readuog out to all er and his sisterwas divorced. He and Mr.
pomismg to he^> them in Bosh seemed to bade away from toeplat-

Sa- J32PM5 dKHess
'^ camPai§n' foem’s demand thaiaD abortions be made

S'
A&ndh for crimiiial, even when die pregnancy rcsoh-

V edtamnpeorineea.
in the otter there is Pork Rmd Mr. Bosh had baa scheduled for

-*• fc
wnge. scourge of un-American values, weeks to go down to Vircinia Beach.^ entaefy negative, at- Virajnia, and speak to a meeting of Pat“** Bill Clunpn as a dangerous leftist Robextstin’s Christian CoahtiOT. Butmine gnp of ahen ideology. reading the polls. Mr. Baker decided that

„ The QWive campaign began in dramatizing the Busb-Robertson connco-
Houston. The convention there featured tion wouldlx bad news,
sprakeis from the paranoid right, such The solution was to haw' Mr. Bush
as Pat Roboison. (He has called George speak to the Robertses meeting a
Bn&h’s “new world order” a plan plotted PAL on a Friday nirfit. SepL 11, af
by Satan, but that did not keep him off last television network news bra
the podium.) The convention theme was And Mr. Baker mtoed through pk
attacks on “the other'’—working worn- sale oTF- 15 jets to' Saadi Arabia s

eru gays, the unwed, the mi-Christian, Mr. Bush could announce them

^ _

Mr. Bush embraced the extreme right crowd of airplane workers earlier

‘i- m Houston in order to secure Us base day, dominating the news.
among conservatives, especially the in- The jet sale reflected another aq
creasingly powerful Christian right. He the new, positive campaign: Georgi

:
“So had a particular stralQpc purpose: as £ar>f« flamy He anmwnffK) so
tO shore Up his support in the South. sudden hftnafity that a 1 rani!

^ ^
When James Baker took aver the Bush The New Ynrirer ^hmmt a mwiwn

' rfrdecoon drive this month, he changed ing a letter and wnmg hw husband
ss direction- The convention attacks on Hfl- goodness! Itfs a check from Georgi

lary Clinton and otters, and the general for 1150,000 to fix the screen door

,«b tone of hate, had repelled many Ameri- But Jim Baker has evidently di

cans. And Mr. Baker understood that, to that the positive campaign is notw

IHadNo Voice and So Much to Say

And Mr. Baker rushed through plans for
sale of F- 15 jets to Saudi Arabia, so that

Mr. Bosh could announce limn to a
crowd of airplane workers eariier in the

day, dominatingtoe news.
The jet sale reflected mother aspect of

thenew, positivecampaign: George Bosh
as Santa Gaos. He announced so many
sudden benefits that a Lorenz cartoon in

The New Yorker showed awoman open-
ing a letter and teHme her husband; “My
goodness! It’s a check from George Bush
for $150,000 to fix the screen doer.”

But Jim Baker has evidently decided

that the positive campaign is not working
null I. t_ eJlj OOJ_l.
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win, Mr. Butt had to taiga voters at toe well enough In Fnwt, Oklahoma, last

center of the spectrum. week Mr. Bush «tid that Mr. Ginton

believed in “social engineering” and an
“elite central government” Those were
old European ideas, Mr. Bush said,'anid

Mr. GSuton was for them because “he

and a number of his advisers studied

them at Oxford in toe 1960s.**

Why (fid Mr. Butt go in forsuchcrude

natman? Because hefinmning behind in

the South, even in Oklahoma, and be-

cause the latest Baker strategy is to smear
Governor Ginton.

A Bush campaign official, asked by
John Alcysius Farrell of The Boston
Globe why they were so interested in Mr.
CBnton’s time as a Rhodes Scholar, said

jokingly, “You mean Red W3He?” It was
not a joke when Floyd Brown, who put

out toe supposedly “independent” Willie

Hatton advertising in 1988, wrote last

week (hat Bill Clinton's opposition to the

Vietnam War while he was at Oxford was
“under the aegis and support of one of

the most notorious Communist, front or-

ganizations in Europe."

Surrogates are doing much of the dirty

work. Newt Gingrich of Georgia says

that the Democrats have Woody Allen’s

family values; the Bush people disavow
toe crack, but the sting remains.

Watch the target and you can tell

which Bush campaign it is. There is one
for the North and cne for the South, one
for the crater and one for the right

The New York Times.
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In Bellwether Illinois, a Racefora Demystified Senate
WASHINGTON — If Rich Williamson seems

somewhat flummoxed, forgive hhn His race for

a Senate seat was supposed to be against the incum-
bent, the Democrat Alan Dixon, an ideologically

shapeless career politician vulnerable to today’s anri-

incumbrat fever. Too vulnerable, it turned cut-

in a three-person primary in Much, Mr. Dixon got
bushwhacked by the Cook County Recorder of Deeds— a political consultant’s dream candidate for 1992

—

a black woman wcambeat-sLayer. Since then Card
Moseley Braun has been surfing on a wave of friendly

(sometimes swooning) media attention- Mr. William-

son, noting thU her name is now betta known than the

governor’s, knows be must change the contest from a

dunce between “a 43-year-old white guy and a 44-year-

old Mack woman with a nice smfle.”

Sitting in her county building office, smiling serene-

ly, she seems to know what he says be knows: Other
things being equal, in a contest today between a man
and a woman, 30 percent of voters are indifferent, 10

percent prefer voting for theman and 40percent prefer

voting for the woman. Furthennore, as Mr. Wfflutmsan
says, voting for “a non-threatening African-American

makes many people feel good.”

So what does a 43-year-old white guy (and busmess-

He has to make^bo^a University of Chicago law

graduate and former Slate legislator) Mam threatening

Mr. Williamson's attacks include some Republican okt

By George F. Will

ies, He says toe has voted 11 times to raise taxes, and to

raise welfare and her pay, and has voted against toe

death penalty and agamst reciting the Hedge of Alle-

giancem schools, andwas a 1988 Jesse Jackson delegate.

But to Mr. Williamson's charge that she is a “far-

out left-wing liberal” Bom “the Chicago machine,”

she replies, smiling
,
that thecharge is “an oxymoron”

because the machine is inhospitable to far-out left-

wing liberals.

Actually, neither candidate’s politics plows any new
intellectual ground. Ms. Braim wants to raise taxes on
the reptilian rich, “to invest” in this and that, and to

siphon off more federal dollars for Illinois, which she

says ranks 48to among toe states in the ratio of dollars

sent to Washington and dollars rearmed.

She expects to get to toe Senate partly because “toe

Senate demystified itself” in toe Clarence Thomas-
Axuta Hill debacle. She does not mean that most

; women are, or were, inflamed with sympathy for Anita

Hill. She means, rather, that the Judiciary Committee
convinced people that you could not throw rice in a

restaurant, without hitting half a dozen people who
would be better senators.

Fewer than three in 10 of the state’s votes are cast in

Chicago, and Mr. Williamson hopes that downstair

voters are still Chkagophobic. But they do not dislike

I . .-w-
.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Africa: No EthnicModel

Regarding ike editorial **Wisdom
From Africa* (Sept. 4):

The irre^ponsilrility of stating

that “black Africa offers a lesson

on toe wisdom of respecting toe

territorial integrity of all states,

whatever the mix of peoples,” is

mind-boggling.

In particular, it is incredible

that Nigeria and Sudan should be

held up as models of how to deal

with the dilemma of ethnic sepa-

ratism. Nigeria, in squashing Bia-

fran secession and preventing Ibo

self-determination, upheld its ter-

ritorial integrity at a cost of per-

haps I million ibo lives.

Sudan’s attempt to force Islam-

ic law on its southern, non-Mus-

lim provinces and to prevent the

South from seceding Has come at

incredible human cost Hundreds

of thousands of people have died

of starvation, and xnflliotui have

been internally displaced or have

'left the country.

Africa's approach .to “curbing

toe barbarous excesses of tribal-

ism” has been to kill as many peo-

ple as it take! to maintain admit-

tedly ridiculous colonial boun-

daries. To commend such a policy

to toe former Soviet Union shows a

total lack of logic. If, in the late

1980s. the Soviet Union had at-

tempted to irafomin its boundaries

atm costs, toe loss of life would

haw been staggering. Luckily, toe

union was allowed to disintegrate

without major bloodshed.

The editorial writer apparently

failed to grasp toe extetit to whim

the “African wisdom of respecting

the territorial integrity of states” is

the very cause of African “famme,

war, pestilence and tyranny." The

multitribal character of most Afri-

can countries has rendered toon

for the roost part ungovernable and

•^bontod to economic deefine.

This blind espousal of maintam-

. tog toe territorial status quo «»-

firms the extent to which the con-
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oept of sdf-deternrination got lost in

the Ccdd War shuffle.

CHARLES LIEBLING.
Luins, Switzerland.

Politics andthe Law
Regarding “HoneckeVs Errorand

the German Identity” (Opinion.

Sept II) by Jim Hoagkmd:

The suggestion that the court-

room is the place to “desacralize a
certain image of East Germany”
implies using the halls of justice as

a political forum. The German le-

gal system has come a long way
since its courtrooms were list so

abused. Let us hope that the prob-

lems accompanyingGennan reuni-

fication will not serve as an excuse

Tor a regression to the political ma-
nipulation of the law that was the

case under Nazi rule.

PHOEBE KORNFELD.
Frankfutt.

Regarding “Paris to Beijing:

16,135 ’Very Difficult? Kilometers”

(Sports. SepL 3) by Ian Thomsen:

Your article brought back
thoughts about the original Beijing

to Pans trip in 1907, and abort our

dashed hopes for a repeat perfor-

mance in 1957.

Accompanying Prince Sdpione
Borgbese to 1907 was the father of

Luigi Baizun Jr., writing for toe

Comere della Sera of Mfirua, as well

as the driver-mechanic Enore Guiz-

zardL Their car, called the Itala, was

the fust to arrive in Paris. It is now
to toe Fiat museum in Turn.

In 1957. Luigi Banani Jr., the

joumafist, author and politician,

wanted to repeat the trip (I was to

go along as photographer). Noth-
ing came of it, because toe Russian

ambassador in Rome toasted to

Luigi that it was “not possible to

cross Siberia by car.” To which

Luigi drily implied, “My father did

it 50 years ago.”

About six years ago Fiat and
Italian television made toe trip

from Beijing to Turin with a num-
ber of cars. Siberia was still out
They traveled via India and toe

Khyber Pass. Luigi Barzim Jr.’s

youngest son. Andrea, went along
as television commentator.

SAM WAAGENAAR.
Laren, Netherlands.

Hollywood Pollution

If President George Bush wants
to improve values m the United
States, be should begin by address-

ing toe trash that is coming out of

the American entertamnirat indus-

try. The incessant violence and sex

m films and songs is polluting the

minds of Americans and others

throughout the world.

JEBB CURELOP.
Paris.

Nice Qmton, Bad Bush?
Whatever happened to unbiased,

objective reporting? I have been

bias to favortf GovernonBiU Gin-
ion. Tt seems as though every article

you print about President George
Bush is negative in tone. In con-

trast, Mr. Clinton is portrayed as

the fair-haired wonder child and
savior of a new generation.

WILLIAM l~ LEWIS 3d.

Memphis, Tennessee.
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Democrats. Today most downstalers are represented

by Democratic congressmen, and Illinois has two
Democratic senators and Democratic mqorities in

both houses of the state legislature.

Mr. Williamson feels dragged down by President

George Bush who, he says, is perceived as intoleranton
moral issues and injurious to the economy. Democrats
bdieve Ms. Braun will help Mr. Ginton by increasing

Giicago’s turnout, especially among black voters.

Since the Democrats' riotous convention of 1968, no
Democratic presidential candidate has won a majority

of toe votes in the city and its suburbs.

Illinois is, as Michael Barone says to “The Almanac
of American Politics,” toe megastate most representa-

tive of the nation to its percentages of blacks and
Hispanics. city-dwellersana suburbanites and fanners,

toe affluent and the impoverished. It also is a presiden-

tial bellwether, having voted with toe winner in all but

two presidential elections to toe last 100 years. (It

voted against two Southern Democrats — Woodrow
Wilson in 1916 and Jimmy Carter to 1976.) Consider-

ing that Michael Dukakis got 49 percent of Illtoois’s

vote in 1988, Mr. Clinton's lead today is not surprising.

Strange, toe way political events echo and ncocbeL

If, as many political soothsayers believe, the presiden-

• tial election will be settled to the Middle West, the

decision may be shaped by what happened to Illinois's

Senate primary last March.

.
Washington Post Writers Grmqt.

NEW YORK— As toe national la-

bor correspondent of The New
York Times for more than 40 years 1

always considered a vibrant, principled
union movement a hallmark of Ameri-
can democracy. My mission, ! felt, was
to bring together organized labor, em-
ployers, the workers and government.
My most valuable toed, I thought, was

making sense of toe turmoil I waswrong.
My most valuable tool is words, the

words 1 can now use only with difficulty.

My voice is debilitated — mute, 'a

prisoner of a communication system
damaged by a stroke that has robbed
me of language.

Individuals who haw had a stroke

battle against toe twin demons of frus-

tration and depression. Their recovery
period is maddeningly gradual. Some
remain permanently incapacitated and
unable to care for themselves.

I am fortunate to have had sufficient

recovery that I am physically indepen-
dent: to speak, however, demands great
effort. I am limited to short utterances.

The stroke happened to September
1 990 ata time when I amid Lake delight
in my good health and vigor as a wid-
ower 86 years young. I hadrecently mei
Marjorie Neikrug, curator of a photo-
graphic gallery and toe woman who
would become my wife.

On SepL 29. a Saturday, Marge and I

went to toe funeral of a union leader at

St. Patrick's Cathedral. We walked
home and had lunch, planning to catch
a train for Spring Valley to visit

Marge’s daughter. We never did.

During lunch I noticed that my right

arm was getting heavier, then I passed
ouL Marge realized 1 was to trouble and
pushed me back into my chair.

The ambulance took' me to toe emer-
gency room of New York Hospital.

There, aCATscan confirmed that I had
suffered a cerebral-vascular accident—
to layman’s terms, a stroke—caused by
an embolism blocking toe blood flow to

the main artery feeding the brain.

An experimental drug, Eminase, was
administered, preventing further dam-
age within the left brain in an area that

controls speech, reading, comprehen-
sion and writing. The medical term fix'

this disorder is aphasia.

I was shdLshocked and disoriented,

unaware of what was happening to me. 1

desperately wanted to make sense of the

confusion, but every time I tried to ex-

press myself nothing came ouL
I was forced to remain sflem and

could not follow either verbal or written

commands. Words sounded to me like

jargon, as though toe people around me
spoke a foreign tongue, i could neither

comprehend nor use language.

In addition, the stroke left my right

arm and leg semi-paralyzed. I lay to bed,

staring blankly and feeling helpless.

Over the next few days my doctors

recorded marked improvemenL My
most notable and rapid accomplishment
was to walk without assistance.

After long and tedious hours during

which Marge rotated my kgs and, most
importantly, gave me encouragement, it

By A. H. Raskin

was a blessing to be able to walk to her

once again. My undemanding of simple

conversation alsoseemed to be returning,.

1 began to produce what I thought were
words, but toe puzzled look on the faces

ofmy audience showed me that my long-

awaited words were mere gibberish.

Then, little by little, people began

reacting to my vocalizations. Imagine

my relief at again being able to express

my basic needs with a single word such

as" “eat," “drink" or “toilet."

Each utterance involved deep concen-

tration and struggle. Each “new" word

MEANWHILE
was received with elation by my family

and friends. A baby must be excited like

that when he utters his first “mama.”
It is difficult to convey the depth of

my emotional solitude. I did not feel like

A. H. Raskin. 1 now bad a new self, a

person who no longer could use words
with mastery.

Privately 1 could do nothing but cry.

With toe tears came feelings of anxiety

and depression. I wavered between feel-

ings or melancholy and hope.

The desire to achieve, to succeed, to

win, to regainmy confidence manifested
itself in toe prartice that Marge and I

incorporated into our daily routine.

Every night I challenge tier to a game.

It becomes our happy hour as we play

andjoke. Whether it is tango or backgam-
mon there is one rule: Marge can’t win
and I can'i lose. I am such a sorehead.

Speech therapy, which 1 continued on
a daily basis, was a laborious and dis-

turbing battle. My body was nearly back
to norroal, but I felt that a black hole
was swallowing my speech. Could I hope
for a total re-emergence of my language

skills? Would this daily grind pay off?

I persisted and the therapists pushed
me to do more. My speech danty was
poor because of weak facial muscles, so I

had to focus on improving my articula-

tion skills. 1 sat before a mirror with

Debbie, my therapist, intently studying

each movement of her mouth and trying

to imitate her with as much accuracy as

possible. I was drilled to respond to

word-retrieval tasks such as finding

opposites, sentence production and sen-

tence formulation.

Reading was just as difficult. The

printed word at first resembled hiero-

glyphics. Later, individual words be-

came recognizable and took on mean-

ing, but I could not decipher a primed
statement Looking at a group of words
was overwhelming. It was as though toe

words were catapulting off the page and
I could make no sense of them.

The therapist presented two words,

three words, four words and more until I

graduated to sentences. I felt mournful

and frightened, then tense, anxious and
full of rage. Yet I knew that I had to gel

back on that horse.

Initially, when I tried to write mv
name 1 just scribbled. Slowly, by copy-

ing the letters over and over, it began io

fas no lone

automatic. I was drilled to put down
letters and words to dictation, finish the

spelling of incomplete words and look

for errors in misspelled words.

Gradually 1 combined words to order

to form sentences, although I tended to

omit the articles and prepositions. V erb

tense was yet another chore. I had io

rethink all of the irregular and plural

forms before printing it oul
I now realize that my vocation in life

has changed. Now 1 represent the I

million .Americans who cannot speak Tor

themselves. My plight and lmnrs arc

one: to inform the public that those of us

who have lost toe ability to invent fluent

phrases or sentences have not lost the

ability to think.

We relain the skill to communicate
our thoughts and feelings, whether

through writing, picture boards, panto-

mime or facial expression.

We can still speak! Wc hope you will

listen with your ears, with your eves and
always with your heart.

The writer hut deputy editor of the cdui*-

rialpage of The Sew York Times from
1962 mid his retirement in /V"6. longer

version tfthis article appears in the current

issue of Martha's I intyard magazine.
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CountrytoCountry Calling:Newfrom Sprint Express.
When you’re travelling, even a telephone

can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint

Express makes it easy for you to call the U.S*
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Serious Frivolity
An Upmarket Street Party in Paris

Intenutmmi Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— It was one of those nights when the

harvest moon hangs like a Chinese lantern

over the rooftops—if anyone had eyes to see

over the rim of a champagne glass.

The-Avenue Montaigne, France's most sophisticat-

ed shopping street, was enfetc— and not just to show
of! the luxury products from Christian Dior to Louis

Vuitton. This was an upmarket street party when the
wins being served was not supermarket plonk but
vintages from France's finest ch&teaux. At Diorit was
Moil et Chandon champagne. Even in Infer de la

Fressange’s shop, guests were gulping down velvety

Ccs d'EstoumeL while the feisty Inis toured the Ave-
nue Montaigne on her moped.

They call it (he Fete Vendanges, the wine harvest

festival. And iust to prove that the only things that the

SUZY MENKES

French really lake seriously are wine and weQ-dressed

women, .w the eve of the Maastricht vote 25,000
Pjn>ian* turned out for the event, dressed as for a

cocktail pany.
"When foreigners think of France, the first things

evoked arc fashion and the grands crus: beauty, plea-

sure and good humor," pronounced de la Fressange,

who calls the Avenue Montaigne “a village between
the Seine and the Champs Qysfes."

The Fete Vendanges coincided with the black-de

•opening of the Paris Biennale for Antiques at the Grand
Palais around the corner, and at 10 P.Mona balmy
sight. guests were still arriving in the Avenue Mon-
taigne. where each house had built a miniature i

emo the sidewalk, wagged with grape-patterned drapes

.md vine leaves. At Chanel Karl Lagerfeld had ordered

a more lanciful window decoration: a modem baccha-
nalia sculpted out of cardboard cartons by artists Ma-
thias and Nathalie. Thierry Mugler's space-age bou-

tique was lit up with eerie blue laser lights, while the

designer — about to launch his Gist fragrance, called

Angel — was wearing a brick red shin and suntan to

match us he wasjust tuck from New York’s Fire Island.

It was a night for people spotting. Baroness Philip-

pine dc Rothschild, wearing a glittering bunch-of-

ctapes pin. was tasting the family wine served up at

Louis Vuitton.

"It is going to be a good vintage this year, because

the last naif has been so sunny," she said.

Socialites and edebs passing through included at

I'ngara Brigitte de Gannay. Betty Lagardire and the
glamorous young Duchess of Seville. Jean-Caude
BriaN was at Dior’s do. hosted by Dior President

Bernard Arnault and his wife H4I4ne. At Cfcline, port
of the Dior group. Nan Legeoi, dressed in a vine-leaf

-

:;reen dress, was serving Pommery champagne.
”1 1 i> good to build confidence— and to talk about

.vomething else than Maastricht,” said Henry Raca-
mier. holding court with his wife Odile at Orcoffs.
where the dancer Patrick Dupond admired the dAoou-
page pictures.

For fashion spotters there was a chance to see if

hemlines were on their way down. In fact, the long
skins were as rare as a sober guest, although Chanel’s
staff had valiantly climbed into tubes of black leather

in spite of the Indian summer heat Bettina Graaani
opted for leggings from Azzedine Alala, but the Paris

uniform remains the curvy little suit

Looking at the Qhmunated street, with the Plaza

Adriatic hotel htmg about with grapes and greeneryas

its centerpiece, it is impossible to believe that the

Avenue Montaigne was once just a quiet residential

quarter when Christian Dior first opened there in

1947. Now, having a store on the street is a sign of

having climbed the Eiffel Tower of high fashion.

“To me, it was always my wife's and my personal

favorite.” said Wolfgang Ley of Escada, whose wife

Maigaretha, the company's inspiration, died earlier this

year. The Escada flagship (serving Piper-Heidsieck

champagne) is weQ-esubfished on the Avenue Mon-
taigne, where others are now rushing to set up shoo.

The new names on (he blodt include Jtmko Ko-
shino, who had a seductive Japanese Dayuu dancer

from Kyoto; and the Scandinavian couturier Per

Spook, with a woman's boutique already established

and the men's about to open. German designer Jll

Sander will also open this faU.

Ley says that Escada's Avenue Montaigne sales are

10 percent up so far this month over last year, while

August had been very slow at 28 to 30 percent down.
In a chilly economic cKmate, Avenue Montaigne's

festival started three years ago, is a confidence-bond-

ing exercise.

“All the houses see the Fftte Vendanges as an
opportunity to invite their diems and friends after die

holidays to have a drink with them,” says Antoine
Gridd, president of the Committee of the Avenue
Montaigne, which is increasing its international fame
by a twinning with Tokyo's Cnnza.

I
N contrast with other fashion capitals such as

London and New York where retailers’ i

des of doom and gloom tend to be sdf-i

the Paris Luxury market is defiantly upbeat 1

er (his month Henris threw a party at its Faubourg
Saint-Houort store, which is to be enlarged now that the

ate&os have been moved to the perimeter at town.

“Vitality,” said Jean-Loins Damas-Hermfes, who
opened yet anotbernew venture last week: a refurbish-

ment of the traditional hat store Motsch, which will

now house a Hennis boutique at the comer of the Rue
Francois I and the Avenue George V.

“When there is a depression, you have to chase away
the bad clouds,” said Dumas-Hermfts. “But then Her-

mfcs is like a tree which doesn't fed a storm asmuch as

the newly planted trees.”

The streets around the Avenue Montaigne form
what is now known as the “Golden Triangle" in the

commercial heart of Paris. And there are signs that

George V is on the upswing: Gianfranco Ferri last

week celebrated the opening of his George V store

with a party at the Opfcra-Comique, where he staged

his own-label collection (as imposed to the one he
designs for Dior) in Paris for the first time.

The Avenue Montaigne seemed last week at the

pinnacle of high fashion shopping. Yet it is axiomatic

that being in fashion mean* being of the bod.
Now that the Avenue Montaigne houses the fashion

establishment, the young crowd in Paris goes rather to

the Marais area and its surroundings, or to the Left

Bank, which is having a revival: Off-beat boutiques

clustered around the fine Saint-Sulpice.

The fragmentation of retailingmeans that there are

SMfiKStSSSSSaSSS At^AyenueMtmtaigm’sfite were (clockwisefrom top left): Gabriel

Montaigne’s positionmay be dmllengpfL

MjbBM

Kaspereit, a dancer
;
Antoine GrideJ, Junko Koshino; Ir&ne Berego-

voy; Princess Lorenza ofLichtenstein andAliceAUez; MichelBechet,

Ines de la Fressange;.Henry Racamier arid Patrick Duponi
‘
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STYLE MAKERS
Hong Kong Guru
SEALING THEAFFLUENT

New York Times Service

H
ONG KONG— In the

penthouse of a presti-

gious commercial
bufldmg in this citadel

erf capitalism, a middle-aged wom-
an in a smart pink suit addressed a
gathering of socially prominent
business people.

Was she selling real estate, the

latest European luxury goods,
memberships in a fabulously ex-
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pensive new dub? Hardly. As a
subtle whiff of incense wafted
through the air, she tdd the assem-
bled believers, in an impeccable
British accent, (hat therewas some-
thing better than affluence: looking
inward. And that, she added, was
whattheguru they were all there to

honor offers.

“Inward” is a concept that does

not always fit the image of Hong
Kong, a frenetic dty of gleaming

surfaces, endless one-upmanship
and immense ambition, most of it

aimed at the accumulation and
show of wealth. A stroll through

the central badness district can

seem like a visit to the world's larg-

est Rolex showroom.

Bui many of the people in the

penthouse on that humid late sum-
mer evening said tbe sudden popu-
larity of a drarisnntkyoung spiritu-

al leader, the Gurumayi
Oridvflasananda, suggests that

Hong Kong may be changing. Peo-

ple are finding it’s alright — or at

least fashionable—to espouse what
would have been heresy a few

;

ago: money may oot be
Tm the last person you'wc

have expected to do this, believe

me,” said Angela Martin, a busi-

nesswomanm a dric green suit who
grew up in Hong Koog. “But I

remember I was talking tosomeone
about a friend who bad gotten in-

volved with the Gurumayi and I

said: ‘I hate to be badand horrible,

which I usually am, but she looks

10 yearn younger. The stress is aU
out of her face: What is this?’

That’s when I started to say there's

got to be more to life than charing
the almighty dollar

*'

Among tire Gururaayfs adher-

ents now are Joyce Mb, whose
Joyce boutiques introduced Hong
Kong's upper crust to dt

prominent interior designer for bo-

lds, and LindaHoMcAfeeand her
husband. Gage McAfee, an Ameri-
can lawyer and a former president

of the American Chamber of Com-
merce herd

The first person to introduce the

Gurumayi an Indian woman who
teaches what is known as Siddfaa

yoga, to Hong Kong's smart sat

was Margaret Tancock. She owns
the franchise here for the Body
Shop, a chain of stores selling per-

sonal-care products.

Some followers say they find the

Gurumayi particularly appealing

because she is not preaching a reli-

gion. She offers a method, they say,

for finding happiness, not in the
material wings people here have
long used as the measure of a per-

son, but in tbemsdvcs, “the incred-

ible space within, which is tbe real

you," as tbe guru puts it.

I

N the form of meditation rite

teaches, chanting and inspi-

rational tapes combine in a
method for unwinding and

finding deeper reserves of enemy.
Tbe Guiumflyfs message is uncriti-

cal suggesting that about the only
thing that can go wrong is that a
person will lose toodh with “the
true self.”

*"Wtmake fight things so dense;”

the guru says in a videotaped talk.

“Wemakesimple things socompli-
cated.”

A recent meeting In the pent-
house involved watching a video of
the Guromayl an attractive wom-
an in a saffron-hoed cap, delivering
a talk in slightly accented English.

She spoke in an amused and casual

tone, sometimes eliciting chortles

from the audience, as though they
were all sharing an insidejoke.

The guru has passed through
Hong Kong only briefly. Those
who arewealthy enough fly around
the world to meet her. Cocktail

chat here these days often turns to

the places where people have
caught up with her: m India, at a

Catskills retreat, in Mexico.

“If you had asked me about this

a few years ago, I would have said it

can't happen in Hong Kong, no
way,” said McAfee; who works for
her father, one erf Hong Kong’s
wealthiest shipping magnates.
“There’s an expression we have:
’You’ve changed tire prescription
of your glasses.’ That’s what it’s

Etc."

The popularity of lire Gurumayi
has attracted plenty of doubters,
too.

“It is very fashionable— there is

certainly an dement of that," said
Sarah Monks, deputy director of
publicity for the Hong Kong Trade
Development Council. "But people
are starting to see that this incredi-
ble pursuit of wealth has tgken a
personal toQ. It’s acceptable now to
talk about these problems. We’re
almost at the point where people

will be saying openly that they’re

seeing a shrink.^

It is not just the wefl-to-do who
are spending less time shopping

and more time considering tbe

words of the Gurumayi. The four

dozen or so people who showed up
for the recent session included a

mix of Westerners, Chinese and In-

dians

ONKS and several
others dismissed tbe

notion that the collec-

tive search for enlight-

enment was related to strains aris-

ing from the British agreement to
turn Hong Kong over to China on
July 1, 1997. Whatever the reason.
Gage McAfee believes that interest

in the Gurumayi's teachings has
made Hong Kong a better place.

“I wouldn't have gone to an ash-
ram, I can assure you, on a bet,”
said McAfee, who has visited the
guru in India and upstate New
York. “I had always thought of
Hong Kong as being just about the
Hang Seng index and Joyce bou-
tiques. But I’ve found that He
Kong is actually quite a
place.”

.
In fora, Hong Kong has a large

Catholic church, ana the heavy
»»U ofjoss sticks drifts from hun~
™cds of Buddhist temples mid
shrines sprinkled throughout the
crown colony. But now, wheat one

ns devotees seek something m
than the latest Herotes scarf: noth-
ing.

James Stemgold
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Turmoil Overseas Buffets

Individual U.S. Investors

By Susan Antifla
Hew York Times Service

N EW YORK — Individual American investors learned

the hard way last week that their growing stakes in

international securities can be unpredictable and risky.

Mutual funds, which hold most of the global invest-

ments of the small investor, devoted more time than usual to

bolding customers’ hands as currency gyrations rocked global bond

and short-term money market funds. On several days, overseas

markets were so volatile that some mutual funds were unable to

attach the usual late afternoon price to their shares; newspaper

tables the next day simply had no prices for some funds.

Small investors have flocked to global investments as advisers

have increasingly encouraged

them to diversify their nest eggs. iqoq fl^
That has meant a boom for glob- 3™Ce lyo?, UKTe
al mutual fluids; Since 1 985, the ^ a boom in
assets in global bond mutual

funds have grown sixfold, while global mutual funds.
bond funds overall have just ®
about doubled, according to the

InvestmentCompany Institute, the mutual fund trade group. Glob-

al funds that invest in stocks have more than tripled in that period,

while stock assets overall have doubled, the institute said.

Investors were somewhat prepared for the price declines they

suffered in some bond funds, said Donald Phillips, of Momingstar

Inc a mutual fund research house, because certain funds were

properly promoted as long-term investments that might hit air

pockets in the short run.

The global bond funds declined as the dollar strengthened last

week, knocking the price of the popular T. Rowe Price Internation-

al Bond Fund down 17 cents, to $10.03, on Wednesday alone. Other

bond funds intended for the long-term investor expaienced similar

or Greater swings. The Sheareon Lehman Brothers European Port-

folio lost 36 cents, to $ 11.93, in Wednesday’s volatile trading.

Bui more surprising to small investors were movements m the

short-term multunarket funds that some investors liken to money

SStataE The Merrill Lyvcb Short Tam CjobelBWHld
rwiis. or 1.4 percent, to $9.04, on Wednesday. Similarly, the

Alliance Multimaritet Strati®' B fund Ml 16 cents, to $8.93, the

^neday!and moved between $8.93 and $9.1 5m the course of the

We
?spokesman said that Alliance had gpne to great pains to

See FUNDS, Page 18

Sweden Slashes Lending Rate
OvernightMoney Cost Still High at 50%, Down From500%

Ccmplkd try Our Sufi From Dtyauka

STOCKHOLM — Sweden cut a leading

rate to $0 from 500 percent on Monday, re-

flecting cautious confidence in the krona after

France voted “yes” in the referendum on the

Maastricht treaty and Swedish politicians

agreed to an austerity plan

budget deficit by about 45 billion kronor ($8
billion) by 1997.

Analysts said the austerity program of tax

help reduce long-term interest rates and bol-
ster confidence in the economy.

“I think the budget package is fundamen-

Thomas Fraazen, the Riksbank deputy
would re-governor, said the marginal rate

main at abnormally high levels until Europe-
an currency markets stabilized.

“We are going down by 450 percentage

points, but sull we are at 50 percent, which is

a security margin while we monitor what
happensm the European currency markets,"

Mr. Franzen said on Swedish television, “arid

well lake it cautiously before we go further.

“We aim to come down with rates, but at

what speed and how, that’s for the reaction of
the markets to decide."

Sweden imposed the 500 percent marginal
lending rate, which major bankspay for over-
night borrowing from the central bank, on

todefi

fWe aim u> come down
with rates, but at what
speed and how, that’s

for the reaction of the

markets to decide.’

Thomas Franzen, BikuKa^lf

deputy governor.

tally very good news for the krona," said

in Wictorin, a credit dealer at Midland

Wednesday to defend the krona from intense

devaluation speculation. The government
and opposition leaders then entered crisis

faifeg on reducing Sweden's mushrooming
budget deficit, cited by analysts as a major
factor undermining economic confidence.

Prime Minister Carl Bfldt, the head of the

center-right government coalition, and ing-
var Carisson, the leader of the Social Demo-

Stefan

mtagu dank
Furthermore, France’s narrow approval of

the Treaty on European Union averted what
increases and cuts in social programs could
may have been a furious storm on European
currency exchanges that could easily have
sucked m the krona regardless of the budget
plan

“The danger of devaluation has fallen
u. n j i nr i.i.v -

eratic opposition and former prime minister,

d late Sunday on a plan to ease the

sharply" said Ulf Jakobsson, an economist
at the I

agreed

Swedish Federation of Industries.

But analysts and market participants said

devaluation threats could flare again, espe-

cially if the rest of Europe continues to have
currency unrest.

Volvo AB’s chairman Prhr fiytienhnm-

mar, had mixed emotions about the austerity

package. He commended in a statement the

cooperation between the government and the

opposition that produced the agreement.

“It would have been the perfect opportuni-

ty for the opposition to criticize the govern-
ment,~ he said, “but instead they put the
good of ihc country ahead of ideological

differences."

But the package is bad for business, be
said. Mr. GyBcnhammar’s main concern is

for Volvo, and the package includes a gaso-
line-tax increase. He said that the tax, com-
bined with greater financial burdens on the
Swedish population, would cause already tow-

car sales to stagnate next year.

“Die bad part of the package is that the
financial burdens increase while the economy
is at a standstill but unfortunately this was
the only posable solution," be said.

According to the TT news agency, the
package also will indude higher tobacco tax-

es and wiD delay cuts in property and wealth
taxes.

Other savings are from reduced social

benefits, including lower payments for sick

leave. Employers and unions will mice over
payments for ride leave and occupational

injury insurance from the state.

fReuters, AFP. AP)

Primerica Buys

Into Travelers
Compiled by Our SioffFrom Dispardia

NEWYORK— priroerica Corp.

has come to the aid of Travelers

Corp. with a $722-5 million deal

that mil give ita 27percentstake in
the capital-hungry insurer, which

also said Monday it would cut 10

percent of its staff.

Stock in Traveler’s, which has

been raising capital to overcome
problems with up to one-third of its

real estate, loans, surged Monday
by $3.75 a share, to close at $20.'

The deal represents another bold

stroke for Sanford 1. Weill, Primex-

ica’s chairman, who is considered

one of Wall Street’s most creative

figures. Mr. Weill has since 1988
put together a new financial con-

glomerate at Primerica after build-

ing and then selling the Shearson

brokerage toAmerican Express Co.

in the early 1980s. Primerica also

cwns the brokerage Smith Barney,

Harris Upbam& CVx. i
,
and the loan

company Commercial Credit.

Mr. Weill is paying the equiva-

lent of 519 a share for the Travelers

stock, which has a book value of

$43.95 but has been depressed by
the real estate problems and Ques-

tions about whether it would elimi-

nate its quarterly dividend of 40
cents a share.

Travelers is expecting a third-

quarter loss, due largely to claims

resulting from its exposure to the

hurricane designated Andrew.

Travelers said Monday it would
reduce its work force by 3,500job*

over the next two years. The annual

after-tax savings were expected to

be $95 million by 1994.

Primerica will pay for its stake

with $550 million cash and inter-

ests in insurance businesses of its

own. Mr. Weill and the Travelers

chairman. Edward Budd. are to

share the leadership oT a manage-
ment committee.

Standard & Poor’s Corp- the

credit-rating agency, said Primer-

ica would finance the transaction

from a recent offering of preferred

stock, debt and a dividend from its

Commercial Credit subsidiary

:

By giving up a piece of its 123-

year independence. Travelers
stands to gain financial strength at

a time when the insurance industry

is streamlining, analysts said.

Under the deal. Primenca can-

not buy additional shares without

agreement of the Travelers board.

Samuel Lbs, an analyst at Salo-

mon Inc., said in a report that the

investment return for Primenca ap-

pears decent and said the deal is

“viewed as an investment, not an
acquisition."

fUPJ. Reuters. AP. Bhktndvrg}

Corporate Nouvelle Cuisine

Some Issuers Cook Books to lure Investors

How Scandal Can Hit Stock Prices

By Diana B. Henriques
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— The names are

toppling like financial dominoes:

Phar-Mor, the Ohio drug store

chain; College Bound, a school-test

coaching service in Florida, and

Gottschalks, a retailer in California.

In the iast year, each has been

found to have provided regulators

and investors with serioosfy inac-

curate information about their ac-

tivities.

They are pan of a growing pa-

rade of companies sent to the regu-

latory woodshed in the 1990s in

what some securities lawyers and
regulators say is a sharp resurgence

of fraud rooted in the way public

companies are managed, not in the

way theirstocks arc traded, where
public attention has been focused

in the past decade.

Solid numbers arc hard to come

Action Alert, a research service in

Cream New Jersey, show the

same trend. “In the 1980s, most of

the lawsuits were takeover-related,"

said James Newman, publisher of

the service. “In the ’90s, we’ve seen a

very significant rise in suits charging

significant fraud and fallures to dis-

close losses or poor earnings."

by, since the cases fall across sever-

al klegal and regional jurisdictions.

Bat in the last year alone, at least

20 American public companies
traded on national stock exchanges

have come forward to reveal seri-

ous lap** in their past financial

statements ranging from inflated

sales and hidden ownership to alle-

gations of outright embezzlement

“There's no doubt about it,” said

Charles Harper, the chid' of the Mi-

ami office of the Securities and Ex-

change Commission and one of the

agency’s most experienced fraud

fighters. “We’re seeing the serious

problems migrating upstream, from

the brokers to the issuers."

Cases tracked by Securities Class

These recent cases may pose

greaterchallenges to regulators and
higher risks to investors than the

previous brands. New laws and a

large force of SEC accountants

have given fraud-fighters a few new
tricks to use against this crime

wave. But compared with the re-

cent penny-stock and insider-trad-

ing battles, regulators still have

fewer tools— and they are more
cumbersome to use. What is more,

this time more investors are likely

to own the affected stocks, either

directly or indirectly through mu-
tual funds and pensions.

And while fraud occurs in the

biggest corporations, it is typically

more damaging to the stock of

small or mid-sizecompanies, which
have become Wall Street favorites

in the past two years.

A case in point is Fhar-Mor Inc,
the drugstore chain based in

Youngstown, Ohio, that filed for

bankruptcy protection in mid-Au-
gust amid allegations by the com-
pany that a co-founder had embez-
zled money and hidden the fact

behind a set of phony books. Phar-

Mor had no publicly traded stock,

but $612 milHon worth of its

shares was hdd in nine mutual

funds nmnagpd by Massachusetts

Financial Services in Boston.

The funds bought the shares last

March from Westinghouse Credit

Corp^ an institutional investor in

Pbar-Mor. Massachusetts Finan-

cial has sued Westinghouse to re-

scind the deaL

What is driving this apparent up-

swing in issuer-fraud cases? Spe-

cialists point to the combined ef-

fects of a strong stock market,

which has enabled often-shaky

companies to sell stock to big insti-

tutions, and a weak economy,
which has made it harder for those

companies to deliver on their

promises.

“Thai’s when you seefraud cases

increase," said Richard C. Breeden,
chairman of theSEC “People have

made projections— some mixture

of hype and dream — and along

comes a weak economy and the

results don’t measure up. So they

‘cook’ the books.”

Small companies also attract less

attention from Wall Street ana-
lysts, allowing problems to gp un-
detected.

Michael Murphy, publisher of

the Overpriced Stock Service, an

investment newsletter in Half

Moon Bay. California, blames the

upswingbn stock-price temptation.

“Stoats selling tor $1 a share in

the fall erf 1990 arc now selling for

$12 to $14 a share," be said.

“There’s a big incentive for execu-

tives to tty to maintain the price at

that level."

Officials at the National Associ-

ation of Securities Dealers, which

Three companies, and how they were tainted by scandal

Gottschalks Fidelity Medical Ross Cosmetics

Pleaded guilty in a tax case. Inflated sates revenues.

On March 6. the <

disclosed that it and the it

were investigating

documents relating to its

1985 tax return. On May 20,
ft fired its chief financial

pfficer. and its confeoBer, and
said the IRS .criminal - .-

'hand&tg tii&tax toquby. On . . ..

^June4, thetWotOftnet...

[.- executives w&re kxSGIed orr;.

[-.fraud arid congjtracy
v

'•

charges. On JtdyiB.the...'
"

Oh May 8, lhecompany*s
CH3 resigned witoout-

!

explanation, andseoond-
quarter sates estimates were
reduced. On May 15. the
companyxfisclpsed thaUhe

finahdai .

18* 0 revisedthree prior .

6ne4x>n5piracir

^Chargeand

Hidden ownership stake.

On June 12, the company
disclosed that the SEC was
investigating its ownership

and accounting practices. On
Aug. 4, its chairman and its

chief operating officer weie
removed by the board. On
Sept. 4, a group of Indian

investors disclosed that they

owned more than 60 percent

of Boss without disclosing

their stake.

j

> F ti
.
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runs the Nasdaq over-the-counter

market, pointed their fingers at

outside auditors. “They are our

eyes and ears." said Don Boric, an
association official, “and in many
erf the cases of late, the companies
have been able to poll something
over on the auditors.”

Perhaps the most spectacular ex-

ample was the collapse of Cascade
International, a retail chain based

in Boca Raton, Florida. Victor D.
Incendy, Cascade’s founder and
chairman, vanished in November
after a few analysts questioned the

accuracy of his company's finan-

cial statements. The company n
now being liquidated, and federal

agents are looking for Mr. Incendy.

Other widely traded componit*

whose financial siatemenb are un-

der SEC scrutiny include these:

• Fidelity Medical a medical

See FRAUD, Page 18

First Union Buys Dominion Bank
Corroded by Oar Stuff From Dxquacka

CHARLOTTE, North Carolina— Extending its reach to Virginia,

First Union Bank said Monday it

would acquire Dominion Bank of

Roanoke in a stock-swap worth
about $825 million.

The deal rumored for a week
and creating a bank with $61J bil-

lion in assets, is a “well-timed op-
portunity to enter neighboring

S
owth markets," said Edward E
rulchfield. First Union's chair-

man and chief executive officer.

Analysts said Fust Union was
known to be interested in adding
Virginia operations. One said:

“Dominion is the cheapest of Vir-

ginia's banks in terms of the fran-

chise’s market value. It would pro-

vide First Union with about 10

percent of the state’s deposits."

First Union offered 0.58 share

of its stock for each Dominion
share, and its stock was hit by the

news, falling $1, to $37. That val-

ues Dominion’s 38.7 million
shares at S830.5 million, or S2I.46

each. Dominion’s shares were up
$3,375. at $19.75.

The actual exchange value will

be hased on First Union’s slock

price when the sale is finalized.

Fast Union estimated the acqui-

sition would add approximately

$90 minion to earnings in 1993, ana
about $115 nriQion to $170 million

annually from 1994 to 1996. First

Union expected minimal dilution

to earnings per share for 1993.

The combined bank would have
1,266 branches serving approxi-

mately seven million customers
from Washington to Miami,

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

Separately, BankAmerica Corp.

said Monday it agreed to pay about

$110 rnillkm to acquire the Texas
branches, about $7.5 Nffioo of the

deposits and some assets of the First

Gibraltar savings bank of Texas

from Ronald O. Perdman’s MacAn-
drews & Forbes Holdings Inc.

The assets include approximate-

ly $225 million of commercial

mortgage and construction real es-

tate loans as well as about $640
million of consumer loans.

Mr. Perdman led a $315 million
takeover of five Texas thrifts in late

1988. The deal centered on what
were then Gibraltar Savings Asso-
ciation and First Texas Savings As-
sociation.

BankAmerica said the acquisi-
tion of First Gibraltar's 130
branches would make its Texas op-
eration the second-largest branch
system in that state and the No. 4
state bank in terms of deposits.

(VPI, AFX. AP. Bloomberg)
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One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.

JH'IUi t lid* 1 -i.«•*. -i> ,

The Royal Oak is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally orig-

inal in concept, with that

extraordinary perfection

of finish which is the hall-

mark of the master watch-
AW Faldo. Urree nmn Burner

^ tbt Open Got} OhOKptomripand
ttrur trtimrrofIbr j:5 Mourn

makers, Audcmars Piguct.

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One of a kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. One leader, it

seems, will immediately

recognize another.

M
iUDEMARSPlGUET

The master watchmaker.
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Europe’s Ambiguity

Unsettles the Street

Daw Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Daily dosings of the. .

ln»n 312
Trara 1211

Util 22
Como n«

HM Ln> Prev.Oasa

22121 211

117462 115

O# Suff From DuptuJta

NEW YORK — VS. stocks

slipped Monday amid confusion

about Europe's economic future af-

ter French voters faded to show
strong support for monetary unkm.'
"Tne vote raises more questions

than it answers about Europe's fu-

ture." said William Lord, a senior

N.Y. Stock*

vice president in equity trading at

Lehman Brothers. “The U.S. econ-

omy needs a strong Europe, but

right now. Europe is anything but

unified and strong."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which rebounded I US points

Fridav. fell 6_U pants to 3320.83.Friday, fell 6.22 pants to 3320.83.

(.tailed Technologies and General
Ejeciric accounted for much of the

slide.

Declines pounded advances 10

to 7 on the New York Stock Ex-

change, where adjusted volume
amounted to 154 million shares,

down from 236 million Friday.

Many analysis expected the

Bundesbank and the Bank or
France to lower interest rases after

the French referendum in a bid to

revive financial markets. Neither of

the central banks did so Monday.
"Unless the Bundesbank cuts rates,

it's hard to make a case for US.
stocks to go higher.” said Darnel

Marciano, senior vice president in

equity trading at Dillon, Read& Co.
Separately, the NYSE reported

that short interest rose to a record

high in the month ending SepL IS,

breaking the record set u> August.

The NYSE said short interest in-

creased bv 412,357 shares, to

907.53 millloD shares.

Chrysler paced the Big Board
actives, rising H to 24. Ward’s
Automotive Reports said U.S.
automakers are starting off the

1993-model year running their

North American plants at almost

the same pace as a year ago.

Merck followed, falling to

4612. GTE was third.

Air & Water Technology led the

American Stock Exchange actives,

slipping IS io S. t Bloomberg, UP!)

I
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>'42 to the mark, weaker than
S.iJ 5U Friday and much weaker
thin ils Iasi official floor in the

currency gnd. which was 820.68 to

the mark.

Julian Simmoods, chief trader

for Citibank m London, said that

holders of pounds were unnerved

Foreign Exchange

b> reports that the government
Ctnild cut rates by as much as 2
percentage points from the current

lOnerceut.

the pound and the lira were sus-

pended from the exchange rate

mechanism last week after they

were attacked by currency traders

add the Bundesbank was unwilling

to provide unlimited support
through market intervention or a

further interest rate cut.

Italy's treasury minister, Piero

Barucci. said Monday in Washing-
ton that a “further period of obser-

vation of the international foreign

exchange markets’' would be need-

ed before Italy could rejoin the

mechanism.

As a result. Italy’s official for-

eign exchange market will not re-

open Tuesday, a Treasury spokes-

man said. Commercial banks
continue to trade the lira in Italy,

but there will not be a fixing.

the level of public support for gov-

ernment policy.

Despite supportive comments
from (op Bundesbank officials that

the franc is a healthy and stable

currency, doubts persist about
France’s capacity to maintain the

high interest rates imposed by the

rate mechanism at a time of slow-

ing growth and rising unemploy-
ment.

“The vote showed that the con-

sensus behind economic policy is

weaker than thought,” said Charles

de Croisset, managing director of

Credit Commercial de France.
For the foreign exchange market

this has increased doubts about
whether France can keep living

with the pain of high interest rates

or whether it will be obliged to

abandon the ERM or devalue the
franc to gain the room needed to

lower rates.

At stake is whether the franc is

pan of the so-called core of solid

EC currencies with the mark, guil-

der and Belgian franc, or whether it

is part of the second-tier currencies

like the pound and the Era.

For Mr. de Croisset, “it's still

possible for the franc to be estab-
lished as an inner-core currency if

we have a genuine Franco-German
cooperation and not simply a
French alignment on German
monetary policy."

Christopher Potts at Banaue In-
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meot done manufacture* with its new line or peraunai nxysy. ,

Hewlett-Packard is introducing four high-end personal computers, driv- *

ea by 486 chips, starring at 51,149. *

AlaskaAir Cuts McDonnell Order i

SEATTLE (Bloomberg) —Alaska
*

cut its order for McDonnell Douglas Crop. MD-90 amaaft U>10M ,

and defer delivery as part of a plan to reduce capital spending by 5500 i

m
h^5SeMD^wjnnowbedd^vCTedinl997and 19^m>ysro ,

later than specified'in the airline’s original agreement with McDonnell
>

Douglas, Ray Vrago. Alaska Airlines’ chief financial officer, smcL ,

TTo offset the rwuced number of MD-90s and tlw delayed^hveries,
;

Alaska Airlines ordered six MI>80s for delivery in 1994 and 1995.

DIvfdMMfs General Mills Earnings Riseby 12%

N.Y-S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
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MINNEAPOLIS (Bloomberg)— General Mills Inc said high«- opw-

atTTig profits from restaurants and consumer foods businesses boosted

first-quarter earnings by 12 percent. „ *_

Net income for the quarter ended Ann. 30 rose to S159.6 mupon, or 97

cents a share, from J14Z1 million, or 86 cents, in the yeawsarher period,

Saks increased to $2.02 tfflioo from $1.92 billkm.
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Neiman Marcus Loss Widens
CHESTNUT HILL, Massachusetts (Bloomberg) — Neiman Manas

Group incL, the operator of upscale retafl ehains, said Monday that its

loss for the most recent quarter widened slightly, to $14,25 million from

$14.19 millian in the year-earlier quarter.

Sate rose to $415.8 million from $387 millioiL The retailer said increased

profits at Hs Ndman Marcus and Bergdcnf Goodman trails were dGEset by i

poor performance at Contempo Casuals in the quarter ended Aug. 1.
{

For the Record

otaonoab uHHOidhiy; Moortartv; Ma6-

Nike Inc., the world’s leading athletic shoe manufacturer, imxvted i

record eamings of $1216 million for the quarter ending Aug. 31, up 1 »

percent from 5114.4 million a year earlier. (Bloomberg)
,

Kansas Gty Sombera Industries has agreed to a meiger with a regional
|

railroad, MidSouth Corp. of Mississippi, in a deal valued at about $220 i

million the companies announced Mcmday. (AP)

BoeiM Col notified 100 emptoyees at its Missfles and foace Division in

Huntsvmq Alabama, on Monday that their jobs would be eliminated

within 60 days because of a drop in Uil. mlhtaiy spending. (UPI)

Abbott Laboratories said Monday that it would embark on an expansion

of its Lake Comity facilities in Buncos, resulting in an additional 2^00
permanent jobs and op to 1,000 temporary construction jobs. (UPI)6.187 Sam:CBOE

To Our Readers
Certain European futures prices

were not available for this edition

due to problems at the source.
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PechineySA MayRestructure
U.S. FUTURES ... .*

,

Ym Auedatad Pren

Basque In-

wns buffeted as speculative posi-
tions in European currencies were
opened and dosed.

The narrow majority approving
Sunday's referendum. French ana-
lysts report, is sapping confidence
in the franc byraisuigdoubtsabout

showing that it is committed to
defending the franc.

“If that means lower German
interest rates, so be it," be said.

“The market is looking for deeds,

not words. If not, the franc and the
ERM could be blown away."

Bloomberg Businas News

PARIS— The French state-controlled ahimmum and group i

Pfichiney SA said Monday that if the difficulties encountered in those
sectors oblige it to restructure other operations, it will not break even in
the second half.

^j^P^chraey SA reported a first-half 1992 attributable net profit of
782 million francs ($153 million.), compared with 480 million francs a
year earlier. The Fedriney investment certificatedosed down 18J francs
at 281 francs on the Fans Bourse.

Pechiney International-—a separate concern—said first-halfattribut-
able net profitwas 1.42 billion French francs, sharply up from 257 million
francs.
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Germany Resists Postponement
Of Debt Repaymentby Russians

By Keith Bradsher
New York Tima Service

Washington—a quarrel
between the United Skates and
Russia, on one side, and Germa-
ny, on the other, is marling ef-
forts of finance officials here to
postpone the repayment of the
former Sonet Union’s $70 bil-
lion foreign debt.

Russian officials, bean; for the
annual meeting of the Interna-,
tional Monetary Fund dial be-
gins Tuesday, want to postpone
for at least five years their repay-
ments of interest and principal

But German officials are re-

sisting. Half the debt is owed to
German Hanley and German gov-
ernment agencies, while very lit-

tle is owed to American famfcig or
federal agencies.

As a result of the dispute, a
comprehensive rescheduling
plan that U.S. Treasury officials

seek by the end of this month
may not be ready then.

But fiimnftE officials contin-
ued to work on an agreement in

principle in an effort to settle the

issue.

“That discussion is still going

on at the deputies' level, and we
will see what sort of flexibility

they can apply,” Canada's depu-
ty prime minister and finance

minister, Don Mazankowski,
said Sunday.
The former Soviet Union’s

foreign debt has been a ghost

hanging over the meetings this

weekend of finance officials

from the world's wealthiest in-

dustrialized nations, who arerac-

ing to craft a plan for reschedul-

ing its repayment

Deputy Prime Minister Alex-

ander N. Sbokhin of Russia met
the top finance officials from the

world's seven richest democra-

cies on Saturday and met Sunday
with top American and CrKrman

officials to seek their help.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.

had been made toward a resched-

ufing and that he hoped to have a
deal by the end of this month.

But Mr. Brady sounded cau-
tious about the feasibility of the

Treasury’s timetable.

“End of the month? That
might be a little quick, but that’s

a goal,” Mr. Brady said, noting

Half the debt is

owed to Germany,

while very little

is owed to U.S.

banks or federal

agencies.

that the IMF needed to do an
extensive analysis of financial

figures recently presented by
Russian offtrials •

Russia is publicly seeking to

postpone repayments for up to

IS years, although Russian offi-

cials have privately told Western

commercial bankers and govern-

ment officials that they would be
satisfied with a five-year delay.

Western commercial bankers
and Goman officials have been

reluctant to countenance any

postponement, and want it limit-

ed to two years if it is necessary.

The United States has sided

with Russia on the need for a

delay, although it has not agreed

that five years is necessary.

Russia is receiving $18 billion

in Western financial assistance

this year, and wiD need an equal

sum next year, an IMF stall

member said.

Part of thatmoney will consist

of new grants, loans and other

credits, while the rest will consist

of Russia saving money by not

paying its debts promptly.

Because Germany is owed so

much of the debt, it has advocat-

ed new spending by Western

governments rather than hdp
with thcdebL
The United Stales, with few

loans outstanding but a huge

budget deficit, has taken the op-

posite approach.

The Department of Agricul-

ture has guaranteed $4.3 billion

worth of American and foreign

commercial bank loans in the

last two years that Russia has

spent to buy American wheat.

American banks are only

owed about S200 million that is

not guaranteed by the federal

government
Loans guaranteed by the Agri-

culture Department are among
the very few that Russia has con-

tinued to pay, because American
law requires that these loans be

up to date or that a formal re-

scheduling be completed before

any additional loons can be guar-

anteed.

Commercial hanks have re-

fused for the last year to lend any
money to the former republics

without promises from their own
governments that it will be re-

paid.

The American insistence has

irritated some allies who have

not been repaid. Canada, for ex-

ample, briefly stopped wheat

shipments to Russia this summer
because some of the loans it had
guaranteed were not being re-

paid.

TurkeyPlans

ToBuy 75

Sikorsky

Helicopters

Stock Scandal Costs

ING’s Chief His Job

Investor’s Europe

ANKARA — Sikorsky Aircraft

of the United States, beating out

European and other American
competitors, has won an $855 mil-

lion order U> supply Turkey with75

Black Hawk military helicopters,

the Turkish government an-

nounced Monday.
- Prime Minister Suleyman De-

xnirel said 25 Blarit Hawks would

be acquired directly from Sikorsky,

a rant of United Technologies

Corp., for $8J million each. The
other SO are to be built in Turkey

under Gcense.

Turkey had asked for tenders for

200 multipurpose helicopters for

the use of the army.

Sikorsky’s competitors for the

order were Agusta SpA, a unit of

Italy’s state-owned industrial hold-

ing company EFIM; a consortium

comprising Aerospatiale of France

and Messerschmitt-Bfilkow-Blohm

GmbH, a unit of Daimler-Benz

AG.
Competition among military

aerospace suppliers for contracts

has sharpened since, with the end

or the Cold War and the recession

in many industrial countries, de-

fense budgets have been subjected

to severe cuts.

Versions of the Black Hawk,
which was first built in the mid-

1970s, are in use in Colombia, Sau-

di Arabia, the Philippines and Aus-

tralia, as well as with the U.S.

Army. The helicopter was original-

ly designed to cany a crew of three

and 11 soldiers, but it can also fly

such missions as ground attack and

mine-laying from the air.

(AFX, A?)

Reuters

AMSTERDAM — The chair-

man of Internationale Nederlan-
den Groep NV, one of Europe's big
financial conglomerates, resigned

Monday because of what he called

bad publicity over stock-market
transactions by former executives.

The chairman. Willem Scherpen-

buijsen Rom, had been in office

only since July 1. Previously, be
was chairman of NMB Postbank,

which merged last vear with the
insurer Nationals Nederlanden to

form ING.
ING’s vice chairman, Aad Ja-

cobs. will move up to the chair-

man’s pOSL
The resignation, although it sur-

prised financial analysts, did not
appear to endanger ING’s ambi-
tious expansion plans, notably the

takeover bid it is planning for Ban-
que Bruxelles Lambert.

Mr. Scherpenhuijsen Rom's
move followed the resignations in

June and July of two directors and
two general managers of ING
Rank

,
as the group’s banking arm is

now known, after a scandal involv-

ing transactions on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange.

The transactions involved a

small Dutch computer company to

which the bank had extended sub-

stantial loans. One of ING Bank's

directors was also a stockholder in

the computer company.
Dutch newspapers reported in

August that the directors had been
forced out by the central bank.

ING and the central bank have

refused to confirm or deny the re-

ports.

Mr. Scherpenhuijsen Rom’s
statement Monday said the “nega-

tive publicity" that followed the

stock market affair “had become
strongly focused on my own per-

son.”

The resignation came just one
week after ING said it was consid-

ering a S2 billion friendly takeover

bid for Banque Bruxelles Lambert.

Commenting on Mr. Scherpen-

huijsen Rom's departure, a spokes-

man for the Belgian bank said.

“This is a personal matter, which

does not endanger the strategy of

BBL.”
Analysts agreed, saying the res-

ignation would not affect ING's
expansion plans. “It's embarrass-

ing to the chairman but not impor-

tant to the group." said Michael

Lindsay at Deutsche Bank in Lon-

don.

ING's stock fdl just 0.10 guilder

U>45.10 (S26.65) a share on a lower

Amsterdam exchange.
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Lufthansa’s Stock in Sharp Dive
Bloomberg Business Sens

FRANKFURT (Bloomberg) — Lufthansa Airlines said Monday that

its stock has fallen recently on the “old news" that the company has

changed its policy regarding depreciation and writeoffs.

The German national carrier’s stock closed at 96.40 Deutsche marks

($64.30) on Monday, down from 98iO DM Friday. Its share price has

fallen steadily from a three-month high of 134 DM on June 22.

A spokesman for Lufthansa said analysis had reacted to the policy

change published last month in the company's interim report which said

the technical life of commercial aircraft had to be lengthened, reducing

depreciation write-offs, because of heavy fleet expansion undertaken in

1990 and 1991.

IMF: Frustration With German and U.S. Rate Policies SearsPLC to Drop Menswear Unit
(Condoned from page I) •

lions. Their remarks also indicated

a sense that there needs to be a
cooling-off period from the

wrenching cuntmcy crisis of recent

addressed by either the European

Community or the Group of Seven

industrialized nations, comprising

the United States, Germany,
France, Britain, Canada, Japan

and Italy.

"We have calm now and we wiD

see wbat.wiU happen,”_Mr. Sal-

ebaga said as markets m Europe

neared the dose.

Domestic concerns have driven

the interest rate disparity of late.

Germany’s relatively high rates are

designed to hold down inflation

under the pressure of the high cost

of German reunification. In the

United States, election-year rates

are much lower as the Federal Re-

serve, theU.S. central bank, tries to

stimulateeconomicactivityand the

White House wants further cuts.

Mr. Camdessus on Monday re-

newed his call for “peer pressure

among the wealthy nations to re-

_ducethc world’s real^interest rates

— rates adjusted for Inflation.

“The best way erf getting to it is

toreduce saving absorptions by the

public sector, and then reduce the

budget deficit,” be said. “This is

element one, the basic tenet of the

common strategy.”

The ability of the United States

to curtail its $400 billion budget

deficit remains highly uncertain.

Mr. Bush has called for a range of

spending cuts but alsowants to cut

income taxes “across the board”

IMF officials have urged both

spending cuts, and tax increases.

GovernorBid Clinton of Arkansas,

Mr. Bush'sDemocratic rival for the

;-presideiicyihas called for amix-ofi

spending cuts andflew spending to

‘invest” in infrastructure improve-

Bloomberg Business News

LONDON— Sears PLC said Monday it would sell

its menswear retailing arm to the unit's management

and that the rale would result in a £40 million (S69.8

million) after-tax charge.

Sears said the buy-out was being led by the unit's

currentmanagers underDavidCarter-Johnson and by

Geoffrey Taylor, the former Midland Bank group

chief executive, who will become chairman.

Hambro European Ventures Ltd wQl be an equity

investor in thenew ventureand LJqyds Bank PLCwill

provide corporate banking facilities, Sears said

. .-Seais-gaid' it has invested £80 mfllion in die mens-:

weir business, which trades through about 350 retail

outlets in Britain, principally under the brands of

Fosters and Your Price, The mvisioa has been unprof-

itable for the past two years. In 1991 it had sales of

£128 million and a trading loss of £9 million.

The division hascontinued to be unprofitable in the

current financial year, losing £5J million in the three

months to May. at which point the company derided

to sell the division. “On a cash basis, the division cost

the group £30 million over the past two-and-a-half

years,” Sears said

As part of the transaction. Sears said it would retain

properties with a netbookvalue of £51 million but that

it would lease tbe majority of them to the purchaser.

“All of these properties will be sold in due course

and- the proceeds invested in:SearsVgrowth*business-

es,” Sears said Tbe remaining £29 million of assets,

largely fixtures and fittings, stock and other working

capital, have been sold for a nominal £1.

Very briefly;
,

• Chb Mediterrante SA, blaming poor results at its U.S. subsidiary;

downcraded its forecast of profit for the year ending Oct. 31. saying its •

net profit would be smaller by an unspecified amount than the *40
’

million francs (S47 million) it foresaw in June.

• Deutsche Babcock AG's subsidiary Babcock-BSH AG bought a 72;

percent stake in the French Tan producer Nonsuit Leau Kdoix, whichj

has annual sales of around 40 million francs.

• Volkswagen AG's group vehicle soles worldwide rose to 238 million

units in the first right months of 1992. 2.8 percent ahead of the year- •

earlier period. ‘

;

• East Asiatic Co. of Denmark signed a letter of intent to transfer its
*

unprofitable EocBen ship and container unit to a 50-50joint venture with

American President Lanes.

• Rond Street Productions Ltd. a British classical music producer.
1

formed a venture with Pioneer LDC Inc., a subsidiary of Japan s Pioneer

Electronic Corp., to make videos or performances staged by the Royal

Opera House.

• Fids SpA, the real estate, investment and finance unit of Fiat SpA. said
;

first half operating profit fell to 43 billion lire ($34 million) from 101“

billion a year earlier, due to rises in interest rates and risk provisions.
,

Reuters. AFX AFP'

MAN JoinsBMW Mobile Phone Bid
Reuters

,

MUNICH—Two consortia bidding for tbe license tooperate Germa- .

ny's second private mobile telephone network said Monday that they
-

have combined forces.

A statement from Bayeriscbe Motoren Werfce AG, the luxury cat; •

maker, said the consortium under its leadership would merge with the

consortium beaded by tbe truck-making and engineering group MAN -

AG. The new consortium with the name of E-Star win be lead by.
t

BMW." the statement said w M w .

Major(Stakes in- the new consortium are held by MAN, Metaligpsetis-.

chaft AG and RWE Energie AG, the energy unit of utility RWE AG.
'

The Postal Ministry has said it would deride by the end of this year

which consortium should be awarded the license.
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A Special Report

Financial GatewayAmsterdam
The Campaign to Attract Eurobank Stays Alive

By Jacques Neher

A msterdam — if ail of Eu-

rope had something riding on
Sunday’s referendum in

Francc.’the stakes were particu-

larly high for Amsterdam, which has been

campaigning lo become the seat of a fu-

ture European Central Bank.

With France's approval of the Maas-

tricht treaty on European Monetary

Union, the concept of a European Central

Bank stays alive, and with it Amsterdam’s

hopes lo develop as on international finan-

cial center.

Proponents of the city's candidacy— it

is up against London. Frankfurt, Bonn
and Lyon — see the bank as key to Am-
sterdam's strategic goal of becoming a
"financial gateway” to Europe, just os it

has been a physical gateway for European

trade over the centuries. A decision could

come by December, provided no other

countries reject the treaty in the weeks

ahead and that Denmark can be induced

to reconsider its negative vote of last June.

“This would put Amsterdam on the

map as a financial center of the world,"

said Herman Wijffds. chairman of Rabo-
bank.

On the other hand, losing the contest,

some believe, would make the objective

very difficult to reach at all

“In 20 years time, we would see that we
lost a lot of opportunities." said Leo Over-

mars. president of the Dutch Bankers As-*
socuuon. considering the effects of failing

to win the bank. “Amsterdam would be as

it is now. more of a financial center in a
national sense, rather than an internation-

al sense.”

There is no doubt that Amsterdam’s
financial community has pul a lot of

weight in its candidacy to seat the bank.

“I think it is very important," said Wim
Duisenbexg. president of the Dutch Cen-

tral Bank in an interview before Sunday's

French vote. "It would be where the major

policy derisions are made, and this would

attract public and private foreign institu-

tions from all over the world. It would add
international clout to the professional

staff of Amsterdam."

He suggested that the bank would carry

such importance that major national cen-

tral banks would want to set up local

logicaL "It’s often a question of image."

With new banks arriving, the private

financial sector would undergo a related

growth quirt, proponents say. “It would
have a major impact," said Jan Stein-

faauser, executive director of Amsterdam
Financial Center, an organization set up in

1988 to develop and promote the concept

of Amsterdam becoming a financial gate-

way. “The reason Frankfurt is as strong as

it is now is because the Bundesbank was

I - - — 1

|
Dutch Banking Results

f

In bfilions of guilders'

Assets Net earnings 1990 I4eteambigs1991

ABN-AMRO • 415.1 1.325 ‘VSM-

RABOBANK 217.1 571 till 2

NUB-POSTBANK 1812 .635

_

^657

Capital:Portrait of a

BigGty or Village?

DevebpmentPmjectDivides
Burghers

By Conrad de Aeflfle

put there— otherwise, it would today be

Dfls-

set up tot

offices nearby because "they would want
to be where me <decision-making is,"

Mr. Overman said the effect cm Am-
sterdam of winning the central bank head-

quarters “would be like the effect tire Eu-
ropean Commission has had on Brussels."

Direct employment was not a central

issue, at least in the initial stages, as the

bank would only employ around 400 peo-
ple. Mr. Overmans said. However, if super-

vision dudes, originally expected to re-

main the responsibility of the European
Community's national banks, were one
day consolidated into the central bank, the

employment figure could leap to 4,000, he
said.

no more important than Munich or

sddorf.”

Amsterdam's backers have proposed

the cityasan ideal"compromise" between

London and Frankfort. If either is chosen,

they argue, the relative balance between

the two in terms of international finance

wiD be thrown off, while smaller regional

financial centers, like Amsterdam, are ob-

scured by the winner's long shadow.

“Choosing Amsterdam would not erode

the competitive position rtf the major fi-

nancial centers, said Tjeip Westerterp,

director of the European Options Ex-

change.

Further, they argue that Amsterdam is

better suited than the other compromise
candidates, Lvon and Bonn, which offer

relatively little financial infrastructure.

of a
"We

location," Mr. Westerterp said,

the financial infrastructure, the

expertise, stability and the monetary

tafity that is needed."

men-

T HE bank, he added, would play

an important role in attracting

private foreign banks to Amster-
dam. "I heard that a Taiwanese

bank was awaiting a derision on die loca-

tion of the central bank before riwrirfmg

where it would set up its European
branch," Mr. Overman said, acknowledg-
ing that such derisions are not always very

tory

Amsterdam, they say. is a “neutral” terri-

, — unlike France and Germany —
which is not compelled to defend a partic-

ular national currency. The former Ger-
man capital had been proposed as a com-
promise at last Junes European summit
meeting in Lisbon, but the British, still

apparently banking on London, refused to

bads the idea.

“Amsterdam has all the qualifications

Indeed. Dutch central banking has long

mirrored themonetary policies established

by the Bundesbank, and it claims equal

autonomy from national political forces.

"We have a tradition of independent and
autonomous central banking already,"

said Mr. Duiscnberg, the central bank

president

Up to now, Amsterdam’s efforts to be-

come a Oninciil gateway have met with

mixed reviews. A 24-poml “Call to Ac-
tion," issued by a task force of business

and government leaders in 1989, has yet to

be fully implemented, even though its ini-

tial deadline is long past One of the big

shortcomings has been the failure to mod-
ernize the Amsterdam Slock Exchange
and make it competitive with screen-based

electronic markets such as Paris. All stock

orders still must pass through jobbers,

who have been fighting efforts to elimi-

nate them.

"The financial center project is certainly

not a big success, but it’s not a failure

Amsterdam now is home to branches or

rep offices of 70 foreign banks, about 20

more than when the campaign was started

four years ago.

Initiatives taken to indie financial insti-

tutions to set up shop in Amsterdam in-

clude measures that relieved credit restric-

tions for .newly established banks,

extension of bond and bond futures trad-

ing hours, 7-day fixed settlement of trades,

establishment of a financia l training insti-

tute, abolition of a stamp duty on securi-

ties transactions, abolition Of fixed com-
missions by stock and options exchanges,

and enhanced transparency of the securi-

ties market through the reporting of trades

involving foreign intermediaries.

Despite these measures, Amsterdam’s
backers say there is sriD work to be done in

eliminating a "clubby" atmosphere within

the financial community. “We need to

adopt an Anglo-Saxon attitude;" Mir.

Sieinhauser said. “We need to see more
aggressive marketing and product innova-

tion. We need to change from a coopera-

tive dub to a free market where everyone

is out for his own market share.”

A msterdam —
There’s a small prob-

lem here. Or rise a big

problem. The city

needs to grow, its leaders say, or

the Dutch capital may lose stature

among the great urban centos of

Europe. That may be so* 5011,6

citizens reply, but they think Am-

sterdam is bigenough.Any bigger,

they say. ami their village, as they

like to call it, may no longer merit

that description.

At the center of the batik tor

Amsterdam’s future is U Oever, a

massive waterfront development

that is expected to take more than

20 years and 13.5 billion guilders,

orS8.<

either" said Mr. Wijffds at Rabobank,
noting that several foreign bonks have

recently opened in Amsterdam.
JAQVES NEHER is ajoumalw based in

Paris.

Decade of Banking Growth Now Needs to Be Trimmed Back
Imemaiional Herald Tribune

A msterdam—

A

fter

a long period of expan-
sion. the big squeeze is

on for Dutdi bonks. A
flat economy and stiffcompetition

have combined to put heavy pres-

sure on margins, leaving the banks
little choice but to slash costs if

they want to keep their heads
above water.

“Over the last decade, banking
was a growth industry, experienc-

ing double the growth of the na-

tional economy," said Herman
Wijffds. chairman of Rabobank,
the huge Dutch bank co-op. “But
over the last three-io-five years,

the industry has become mature,

growing more or less in line with

the national economy. And with

the national economy now coming
down, we can now expect quite

poor growth.

Indeed, wit

was due to its international opera-

tions, as domestic operating eam-
rfull-Year

Iced, with GDP growth in the

Netherlands not expected to top I

potent (his year, and perhaps the

same for next, tbe banks are start-

ing to fed it on their bottom lines.

Net earnings at Rabobank grew
in the first half by only 2.6 per-

cent, to 544 million guilders ($320
million). The slowdown came as

the bank increased reserves, to 350
million guilders, to cover bad
loans. In full-year 1991. net profits

rose 42 percent, to 1.01 billion

guilders.

At ABN-Amro Holding NV.
the country’s largest bank, first-

half profits rose 8.9 percent, to 872
million guilders, but most of that

ings were flat For full-year 1992,

the bank forecast “a slight" in-

crease in profits over the 1.54 bil-

lion guilders earned in 1991.

At Internationale Ncderlaoden

Group, banking subsidiary NMB
Postbank, strong international

lending helped boost, first-half

pre-tax earnings to 550 million

guilders, up 10.4 percent, but do-

mestic corporate and personal

fNG (corn-lending was stagnant,

bining hanking and insurance op-

erations) is expecting full-year

earnings "at least equal to the

1991 result”

The banking seam, like the

Dutch economy, is heavily depen-

dent on Germany. Some 32 per-

cent of Holland's exports go to

Germany, and the banks draw a
good amount of their business

from the financing of those sales.

“If Germany doesn't go well, well

go very bad," said Leo Overmars,
president of the Dutch Bankers
Association.

A stagnant economy isjust part

of the problem. The other part

stems from financial market de-

regulation, which has permitted

insurance companies, such as Ae-
gon. to offa savings products with

attractive interest rales, putting

banks in a position where they

must either match the rates or risk

losing cbeir savings customers,

faring them to secure funds to

lend out from other sources.

"We have adjusted our rates to

their level, and that’s eating into

our margins," Mr. Wijffels said.

With less business to go around,

competition between banks has heat-

ed up as well, putting yet more pres-

sure or margins. Mr. Oennais said

Dutch leafing margins are now the

lowest in the European Community,

about a half-parem.
-

“The competition is so fierce.”

be said, “well have five or six

banks running after the same cli-

ent, even if the client is not very

interesting."

The only way to bold the One,

bankers say, is to slash expenses

they con. “Cost-cutting

“We offer you an in depth

knowledge of local markets”.

Y».w inav know us as a specialised Kink in specialised markets. With a highly personalised level of

service in corporate, institutional and private Kinking.

Which are indeed Mime of our strongest points.

In corporate Kinking we offer a wide range ofsendees in the area ofcorporate finance, specialised

credit facilities, total return optimization and related income flow strategies, administrativeservices and
cash and foreign exchange management.

In the area of institutional banking we provide you with portfolio management, investment re-

search, securities brokerage, clearing and financing services Kir traders in derivatives, global custodial

services, on-line portfolio and marker information, and hind administration services.

Our complete range of private hanking services comprise portfolio management, planning and
management of estates, asset protection, as well as related Kinking and supporting services.

Established m ail major financial centers and off-shore jurisdictions in the world we can offer you
a in depth knowledge of local markets against a global background. Combined with our experience of

more than a century in bankingand trust services we are thus ahle to offer you customised opportunities

you might otherwise miss.

Which is also a very stn >ng point to remember.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.
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wherever v M
is the order of the day." said Mr.
Wijffds,

This will be done by dosing

branches, increasing automation.

Streamlining back-office opera-

tions, with the goal of producing

more value-added services at the

same time overhead is bring low-

ered, Mr. Wijffels said. He said

Rabobank aime to dose 400 of its

2^00 branches within four years.

Cost-cutting is also the order of

the day at ABN-Amro, though

that policy was built into the logic

of the merger that gpve it birth.

The merger, which became official

last year, combined the Nether-

lands’ then two largest banks, Al-

gemene Bank Nederland NV and

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV.
The plan called for the merged

bank to cut. through natural attri-

tion. some5,000jobs over the next

few years as administrative redun-

dancies and brandies were elimi-

nated. The banks, long-time rivals,

often with brandies across the

street from each other in rides

throughout the country, employed

& total of 41500 people and oper-

ated 1.473 branches at the time of

the merger. Some 1.500 people

have been cut from the employee

roster so far.

• Despite the great power of the

merged insrilPtion — h has some
42 percent of the assets of all

Dutdi banks combined — the

merger was welcomed by the

Dutch Central Bank, which be-

lieved that the resulting consolida-

tion would help improve what
many consider an “overbanked"

market.

.

Jacques Neher

6 billion, to complete,

the proposal encompasses 1

million square meters, or 1 1.7 mil-

lion square feet, of commercial,

residential and cultural space on

the south bank of the U river

(oever is Dutch for river bank), to

be financed with public and pri-

vate funds.

There is also to be a develop-

ment of 10.000 apartment units

northeast of the tity center, of

which 3,000 have already been

buOt, and a second one of 25,000

units to tbe east, on land to be

reclaimed from tbe river. New
roads and metro lines are planned,

too.

The mayor of Amsterdam. Ed
van Thijn, concedes that U Oever

will mean massive changes for tbe

city, but without it, be believes, a

delicate balance might be lost and

the dry's core condemned to de-

cline.

“The inner dtyof Amsterdam is

unique; because it is at the same
time a tourist center with 8,000

historical monuments, and also an
economic center," tire mayor said

in an interview. “We’ll never al-

low our inner city to become a

museum — that’s the difference

between us and Venice. The bal-

ance of functions is crucial to tbe

city of Amsterdam’s character."

But some Amsterdammers see

tbe dty. and the development in-

tended to revitalize it, differently.

“Some of thesebudding? will be

so high, you wiD be able to see

them from the center." contends

Maarqe Somers, a reporter for the

daily Het ParooL “People are

scared. I'm hearing more that peo-

ple are scared the city will lose its

character."'.

She noted, however, that there is

tittle organized opposition to U
Oever. possibly because it is not
scheduled to be completed until

2015.

One pan of tbe project that has
been vigorouslyopposed,dty offi-

cials admit, is (be apartment de~

'People are scared 1

the city will lose its

character.’

j—UNK’O & CONTACT EUROPE Amsterdam -
Dutch based support for companies and individuals

Orientation and Relocation support thronghomt Europe

For information: Lhk’O tel.: 312982.6700 fax: 7625

Professional OfficeServicesfora day,weekor longer

ContactEurope Amsterdam tefc 3L20.6847777 - fwc 6881374

DINING OUT
AMSTERDAM

Restaurant LAXENOXEN
Wr frah **non and frm beef n the

emu* of AflBtedcm or SA5 ROVA1. MOTH,
on Rwtand 17. TeL 020-5203242

TREASURY MANAGEMENT
19-23 October. 19-20 November.

7-11 December 1992

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This courw ts an advanced piognim.il
CunsisKof three stand-alone amdutes
of flw days each. Module I rovers
Institutional & Internal aspects nf

INSTRUCTORS
Tbe course is caught by leading
academic* sod professional.

treasury Management. Module 2 wifl
virh Capital:deal wiili Capital Marker Transactions,

and Module 3 will! all Aspectsof Risk
Management, a Treasury Computer
Simulation Game ts an essential parr

Institutions such as INsFAD. CSFB.
AKZOandABP.

ofthis course during the third course
jl discussi

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Courses are on a full-urne. non-
resldenual basis. Fee, areDFL 5jWO„-

wvets. All teaching, Jiscussiomand
handout* wlii he in Enginh.

per module, or DFL liOQO for all 3.

WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE?
Ambitious (aspiring treasurer* with on
academic or exjurvilmr background
and or least some business experience
in a financial nr intemononal
environment (rnutnnaiiarufo. banks,
insurance companies, pension funds.
etc.| or tlw<e involved In advising/
consulrtnj; lo these institutions.

The lee Includes teachnw. all course
materials, lunches and meAward
Dinner. Hotel accommodation can
he arranged ar special races in the city.
For further Information, please contact
Ms IViflre Kofroeifer.

THE AIF
The .AIF is an international institute
for posr-graduaieeducation m finance,
located in the city n{ Amsterdam.

Hr Mt-rennracht 2QS. ".CIO BF -m*:otd.>n>. The Neiherijnd
telephone: » 31 20-520.35 bli. • 31-20 62? 34 as

Amsterdam Financial Centre

Dutch Shares

Still Cheap

< imutiivuiincd hv Amsterdam tuuihul the SKO. iIk
Iitxrinin- Inr Kmiomk RevarJi nf I lie I'm-, uali id'Amderd.jni,
hj* lniesiiiufett iIk ptjwhL- came* mi'iIk- km price, earn nip.'

raiMixiin flic AnMi-rxLun t-.uiuiip; umpired u, tiunc ,<J

i iHKinn. hranklurt
, Pari* ,inrl Znru.li.

Tax *\*tcni. u impart xr/c uul juv -.mj pi .bo ,, ri- tmmj l( , he
nuptr twiun.

The report "l*n*v, hurrtinp uiim an iiiienurnnuJ uino jt
cimipjm level', cieattitt rill. .can In; iwdcrcJ friwr

Sr.t>, Jhniciv.tro.il I), t»JS WtS Atuvioluii,

t'ckptnmc -St -20 o2+ 24 1 2, I ofeuv: *S 1 .20 r>25 Jtu US

~CLBSB'EE NATURHlF
Golden TutpBarbizon Mace.
PrwHendritafcSWAD

TeL- +3120-5564 564 - fac 31204243 353.

J&5 % 6*
THE MB0CAN 8ESTAURANT

open dcOy. 5 pm. - 1 am. 40 Kegufierv

<h«e»s»uuf; Aranenfom. Pfv- 023-6259797.
Fan- 02&623 1383.

HAESJECLAE5
Rad Dutch Cocking. Open from bdi irtfr

iwcfrighc. Spucfruti 275.

TeL: 634 9998. IhMrxatnns recommended.
Al major aw*t cords.

THEHAGUE

LfSESTALRANT

In die piowesque head of The Hagon.
SlifcnecootonB in am? sphndd surround-
wjp HCTH. DG5 INDE5, Lange Itowhour 54
Tefc 1703632932

restaurant arste

Winrer Of The Hague A b Cone 9Z french
coofang. S<ome menu t» dfl TO. vane ind.
lenad within 45 rain. HOTa SORTa Kwl
AAonapfcm 35. Tefc 0711381 4901.

CSTaURANT KANDINSKY
Sr8lle

f'W hJdM. Fbh foedcieec Nona-
owed ore of Hciands bat
je»»r. KUBHAUS HOia Gevm Deyo
ooqatwi 30. Tel: 8703520052.

RSTAW6WT IA CJGOGh*
rwtourow \m6i o refined CTfeSw

hfchen. VAntr of the Dutch Presageoia
Coefang Cortes* 1991. PRONBSAEje HO-
ta von Scfcweg 1. Tefc (D03S25I61.

CONRAD DEAENLLEisajour-
nalist based in Paris.

r~ SQDBfG STAff TO THE VSA?-i
The only Company In HOXAhO
ri4»wHl bf foe uSa to TEST cssibyfoa _

lo meat import nquiremvits
TAX FREE CAR SALES

AutomoOve CooBfiance
w 1130A_S'-=J5jynootwe8 ..uun

2586 3X The Hague - Hoitand
TeL- 31.78.3559245

-Fax; 31.7tL3SaOB24

advertisement

BASS p.l.c.

(CDRb)

The ondenigned announces dtu as Crom

^puunaai 172. Amsterdam, div.
a" 40 of tbe CDRs »J.c. wgi

be payable with Dfls. 8J6 per CDS,
rrar. 50 shana (re interim dividend
1992) SL25n per share.. 5j^p p
Tax-credit PM, 0^75 = Dfk 2.78.J “ Whs. 2,78.
Non-raudoM, of tbe United KingtW
on only claim this ax credit when *e

'

rdrvant tax treaty meets this bteility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Aaa(£Tt*am» September, 1992.

PARK^®TRE
IlSIRiSS ft OFFICE CENTRE

Your Business Address in The Haoue• Corporate identity with receptionist services
*

• Conpany triephone line answered and .• Mad. facsimile and tetex services
through

• Furnished offices

• Conference roora
• Secretarial services
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vdopmem on the river, bwauje of

tbe special place the
Dutch have in

their hearts Cor the water.

Ms. Somers questions the moti-

vation of the mayor and other

backers: "It’s a bit of megaloma-

nia. The people in charge would

like itto be a big center, to attract

big companies. They don t want to

be left behind, be too snail, get

knocked ova by France or Ger-

Mr’ Van Thijn confesses that he

indeed wants to raise Amster-

dam's profile among European

capitals, of which it is one of the

smallest But he insists it will not

be done carelessly. -
.

Defending the project, whK±

still roust win city council approv-

al and a healthy injection of cash

from the national government, be

said that Amsterdam is “the only

place in the Netherlands where we

could do this. The compromise

we've developed is that, on one

side, we can’t spoil the skyline: on

the other, it has to be20th-caftmy

architecture."

That means tail buildings, four

of them, flanking the main train

station. Ab Oskam. director of the

Amsterdam Physical Planning

Department, said that although

they will be 75 to 100 meters tall

(250 to 330 feet), the towers will be

barely visiblefrom tbe center. This

should be feasible, he said,. be-

cause of the narrow streets and tall

buildings that occupy the city’s

heart. . V
Tbe only structure in the harbor

to compare them with is an ugly

slab owned by Royal,Dutch Snell

Group that stands a j^xxf200-plus

feet tall and cannot be seen from

tbe center once an observer gets a

short distance from the tram-sta-

tion. The coropariscm is. limited,

however, because the Shell -tower

is shorter than the proposed bufld-

ings and is situated farther away,

on the north bank_qjf die D. ’

.

Most ships used to enter the U
from the North Sea, traveling the

Zuider Zee, which was .danhned

out of existence in HBZ.tyfti'Qs-

kam explained. Since Worfa War
-ftshipriiave gatacd ’Amsterdam
from the west, through the Noord
Zee KanaaL The harbor has since

moved west loo.

It was that shift in activity, and
a second one to the south, that

provided the impetus forU Oever.

But the drive to urbanize makes
Amsterdam residents wonder if

the dty isn't losing its balance.

Traffic is becoming a mess, often

bumper-to-bnroper during the

evening commute to tbe bedroom
communities built south of the

dty. And parking in tbe center is

increasingly difficult: drivers have
been known to rip out parking
meters and dump them in cnnals.

What will Amsterdam be like in

2015, when U Oever is due for

completion?
“I’m confident well have a

beautiful, midsized European
dty," Mr. Oskam declared “We
never want to be a metropo-
lis. . . . The village atmosphere of
Amsterdam is veiy dear to us."
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Netherlands

purism Tiptoes Beyond the Tulips

*

- By Conradde AenDe

A MSTERDAM—The Dutch

/%' toonst industry is keeping

£ % its head above water during^ tins time of [lagging interest

n Overseas travel, thanks to vigorous
Jfltdnational promotion that stresses

the Netherlands’ attractions beyond
the cliches of tulips and windmiHs-

Tfce Netheriands Board of Tourism
“ptets62 million viators from abroad
this year, a 7 percent rise from the 18
Baflfion arrivals in 1991. Last year’s fig-

uiewas the sameas in 1990, mil spend-
ing by foreign visitors rose in 1991 to 7
bubo guilders, or about S4.5 billion.

;
lire secret, said Hans Coraelissen.

managing director of the NBT, is the

promotional campaign that tries to ex-

pand on the traditional themes associ-

ated with the Netherlands and implant

new images in thepublic consciousness.

“More and more we know that peo-
ple, even Dutchmen in their own coun-

try, are moving away from traditional

dungs," Mr. Coraelissen remarked.
“They want more opportunity, more
adventure. After the well-known sym-
bols like tulips and mills, Holland has

more to offer. We start with those and
from thereon we give tourists the other

aspects of Holland."

Hie program avoids the temptation

of trying to be all things to all tourists.

It targets specific groups with particu-

lar places or activities that the board
beheves will be of greatest interest.

. “We’re not going worldwide any-

where and everywhere," he said. “We’re
picking our market segments carefully."

One of the campaign's selling points

is water. TheNBT is in the third year of

a program it calls “Holland the Water
Land," in which it tries to lure visitors,

especially families, from Germany and
Belgium, and also from within its own
borders.

One of the draws is a new system of

waterways specially deagned for canooqg.

Intrepid boaters can paddle from town to

town while their bogs are senton to sanctu-

ary at the next nights hotel

Other groups bang targeted. Mr.
Comelissen said, are young, single

women and the “silver-gray" market in

Japan and the double-income 45-and-
overs in the United Stales who are

“mainly interested in culture and ad-

venture." To give them a dose of each,

“cultural boat trips” have been
launched, in which passengers sail

along and disembark to see towns and
museums.

Culture will play a big role in the

Golden Age program that Amsterdam
will stage from next June until the fol-

lowing February, said Herman ter

Batkt. a spokesman for the city's tourist

office.

There will he an exhibits, including

one at the Rijksmuseum in which re-

stored Rembrandts will be unveiled,

and concerts of 17th-century music.

Tourism officials in the capital ex-

pect arrivals to he up 5 to 7 percent this

year, not a great feat considering last

year's total of 1.7 million was 8 percent

below 1990. the year of the big Van

Gogh retrospective. Spending by visi-

tors to the city last year totaled 1.8

billion guilders, he noted.

This year’s big draw in the Nether-

lands is Floriade, the orgy of flowers

and horticultural exhibits that takes

place every 10 years in Zoetenneer,

near The Hague. The show has beat a
grand success. Mr. Comelissen said,

with the original projection of 15 mil-

lion visitors having been surpassed with

eight weeks to go and a new goal or 3

million seL

Economic factors have forced NBT
officials to scale back their projections

on U.S. travelers.

“It seems to be going pretty weiJ,"

said Eline van Bon. a spokesman for the

board’s New York office. “It's definite-

ly better than last year, which was pret-

ty bad; 590,000 were expected in *92,

biu due lo the weak dollar, we don’t

think that will be the actual number."
Last year's total, depressed by the Gulf
war. was 546.000.

Ms. Van Bon noted that many U.S.

visitors to the Netherlands are attend-

ing conventions, a sector that is gaining

strength there, even as it falls elsewhere.

“In 1991. the number of internation-

al conventions held in the world de-

creased 3.6 percent, and in Europe they

decreased 23 percent, so [Europeans]

didn't suffer os much from the Gulf
crisis as the world in total" said Pier

Bosscher. director or the Netherlands

Convention Bureau. “Our calculations

show that international convention

business in Holland increased 5 per-

cent," in terms of expenditures.

NtrfKtbpfc Offk* rf TowW

The horticultural show Floriade has drawn more than 2.5 million visitors.
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5 International Companies Spearhead the National Economy
By PtriGp Crawford

A MSTERDAM— The Nether-

lands may encompass a rela-

tively snail geographic area,

but a significant number of ma-
johinteraatioQal corporations that collec-

tively employ over a million people make
their homes here.

The country's five largest companies out-

ride die banking realm — Royal Dutch-
/Shell,Gr6up, Unilever NV. Philips Bee-
‘trftrfcs NV/Aboki NV. and Akzo NV—
represent, moreover, a far-flung range of
industrial; manufacturing bailing ran.

ceros with strong presences in global mar-

kets. The Netherlands’ economic viability,

say Dutch fmimrin] experts, is intertwined

with these companies’ fortunes.

Downward pressure on the dollar has

hit all five during the past year, as each has

significant exposure to the United States,

ratios, notably, has seen its profits plum-
artdue to softening demand for consum-

er .electronics. But financial analysts say
— . 1 ; i. r . |
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there are still positive aspects ot each com-
pany that bode well for investors and for

the overall pulse of Dutch business.

• Oil giant Royal Dutch/Sheil Group,

based in The Hague, continues to be a

robust company, say analysts, although the

tow dollar and* flat oil prices this summer
adversely affected its business on both sides

of the Atlantic. Lingering recession has cut

into demand for oil products, which has put

pressure on prices at the gas pump and
reduced profit margins. As a result Royal

Dutch/Sheil Group recently reported that

while net income for the first half of 1992

was up 4 percent from a year ago to £1.4

billion (S2.8 billion), earnings based on the

current cost of supplies were down almost

25 percent ova the same period
“On the positive side, they have an ad-

vantage ova their competitors due lo ex-

tensive exposure in the Far East where

demand is growing faster than supply."

said a Royal Dutch analyst with a major
Amsterdam brokerage.
. Rotterdam-based Unilever NV. along

with its British arm Unilever PLC. have

bettered the low, recession-mindful expec-

tations of analysts during the first half of

1992, reporting a 10 percent rise in pretax

profit to £888 million ova a year ago.

First-half revalue for the food and house-

hold products group rose 4.2 percent to

£1 1.64 billion. Expats are attributing the

good performance to a variety of factors,

including volume growth, which helped

offset industry-wide price discounting,

and healthy sales of premium personal

care product lines such as Fabergfc, Eliza-

beth Arden and Calvin Klein.

“Unileva has shown good resiliency in

difficult markets." said Richard Newboult
of Morgan Stanley. “Detergents and per-

sonal products are performing well global-

ly, ana almost a quarter of their exposure

is in developing markets."

• With over 70,000 employees in the

Netherlands, Eindhoven-based Philips

NV is dearly a part of the country’s eco-

nomic lifeblood. Its recent difficulties,

moreover, have been the talk of countless

local towns: Flagging demand for con-

sumer electronics in Europe and the Unit-

ed States resulted in a 62.7 percent net

profit free-fall in this, year's fust half to

256 million guilders (S163 million), the

company reported in August. First-half

sales fell 5.9 percent to 1187 billion guil-

ders. Management cited overproduction

and price wars with major Japanese elec-

tronics concerns as contributing factors.

But some financial analysts do not see a

totally bleak picture for Philips. “It has

been a very rough period for them, no
doubt," said Frans van Schaik, who covers

the company for Barclay's de Zoete Wedd
in Amsterdam. “But don’t forget that they

own 80 percent of Polygram, which is one
of the three largest record companies in

the world and is making a lot of money."
• Supermarket giant Ahold NV. based

in Zaandam. is experiencing appreciable

earnings growth despite budget-conscious

customer bases in the Netherlands and in

the United Slates, its two primary mar-

kets. First half 1992 earnings were up 9

percent to 153 million guilders (S97.4 mil-

lion) based on sales growth of 7.1 percent

in the Netherlands and 17J percent in the

} .
i
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A Tide of Protest

United States. Ahold’s 1991 purchase of.

the U.S.-bused Tops market chain has

boosted its presence there, adding another
recognized name to a corporate family'

that already includes Giant and First Na-
tional fond shires.

• Chemical behemoth Akzo, headquar-

tered in Arnhem, posted betta-ihan-ex-

pected second-quarter earnings, which

contributed to a first-half 1992 profit in-

crease of 10.8 percent over a year ago to

424 million guilders. Management cited a

better performance by the company's spe-

cially chemicals and health cate products

divisions, as factors. Akzo also manufac-

tures fibers, polymers and coatings.

Other major Dutch concerns such as

KLM Royal Duleh .Airlines are also re-

ceiving positive assessments from the fi-

nancial community, as is the overall vigor

of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange, which

lists the shares or roughly 300 domestic

and 100 foreign companies.

PHILIP CfUn FORD is a Pans hased
journalistssptivdizing m financial topics.

By Jeffrey Stalk

T
HE HAGUE — News
photographs of a rap-

tured dike and flooded

polder in the northern

Dutch province of Groningen Iasi

month were enough to strike a

historic chord of fear in the Neth-

erlands.

Fortunately for nearby resi-

dents, the break, caused by work-

men installing a gas line, was less

serious than the photographs indi-

cated. Hie damage was quickly

repaired, the area of reclaimed

land was pumped dry and the ris-

ing waters claimed no casualties.

- But the accident was a vivid

reminder of how much the Dutch
owe their safety to an elaborate

system of dikes, which rim and
cross much of the country. And it

came at a time when the govern-

ment and environmental groups

appear heuded on a collision

course ova the future of some of

those very dikes.

The government has been in-

volved m a costly and elaborate

project to strengthen its 2.500 kilo-

meters (1.540 miles) of primary-

dikes to meet the legal .safety sum
dards.

But. some have .argued that

those standards are too xtrj^t and

the damage done (o the environ-

ment when the dikes are rein-

forced is too high a price to pay [or

the added measure-of safety, f]ie>

also charge that ihe raising and
widening uf the dikes is an eyesore

that spoils the verdant heautv nl

the Dutch countryside.

In addition to |be primary dikes

built along the cuast and major

rivers, thousands of kilometers of

inland dikes now cut across the

landscape. Not even officials a>

the Ministry of Transportation.

Public Works and Water Manage-
ment. which oversees the network,

know exactly bow many kilome-

ters of inland dikes have been con-

structed.

But maintaining the system has

proven to be costly. tiine-conMim-

ing and never-ending

Waves and wata currents take

their loll on dikes every year, as

does (lie subsoil of day. silt. sanJ
and peat, which sinks about lu

centimeters (four inches i ever. 10

to 20 years.

Another problem has come
from a thriving population of

muskrats, fast-breeding aquatic

rodents that weaken dikes by bur

rowing into tre nil

rats have coavd * o
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But ideas that work

Every individual is different So, atCanon, every solutionwe develop

is a different one. We translate unique ideas into innovative products.

Products that servejustone purpose; to enhance the creativity
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ProfitJump
A Surprise

AtAirNZ
Reuters

AUCKLAND. New Zealand—
AirNew7ki land announced a sur-

prisingly good annual profit on
Monday, and the flag carrier's

chairman, Bob Matthew, said the
future looked brighter.

Lire (S62 million) in the year toJune
3). sharply higher than its 15.9 mil-

lion doilaf profit the previous year.

“This is a day where you will see

Bob Matthew and Jim McCrea
smile a little more than has been the

ca&e over what has been.a pretty

difficult first three years since priva-

tization," Mr. Matthew said, refer-

ring to the airline's chief executive.

The company easily beat its own
profit forecast of S5 million dollars.

The dividend, suspended lost year,

was restored, at HI cents a share.

Mr. Matthew, who represents
Bricrley's 42.5 percent holding,
said Bneriey and Air New Zealand
were checking the boobs of Austra-
lia’s Qamas Airways with a view to

bidding for pan of the company.
Australia plans to sdl 49 percent

of Qanias by a sale to a major
airline or airlines and to sell the rest

of the company to the public.

Last year. Air New Zealand's op-
erating profit zoomed to I34J mil-

lion dollars from a 14.5 million dol-

!.ir loss the previous year.

Mr. Matthew said the airline had
budgeted fur a material improve-
ment in earnings this year andin the
first quarter it appeared to be hold-
ing to that target, despite predic-
tions of lough operating conditions.

Hugh Aranrnndsen at the ANZ
McCaugban brokerage is now pre-
dicting a profit of around 150 mil-
lion dollars.

Defining the Essence ofSushi
By Andrew Pollack

Nr*- York Tunes Service

TOKYO—A Japanese restaurant chain is pro-

posing what some in Japan see as an audacious
idea — importing sushi from the United States.

But the company behind this coal-to-Newcastle
plan could run into the same type of trade barriers

that have long frustrated foreign companies seek-

ing to sdl products in Japan.

Rice imports are banned in Japan, and the
government must now determine whether import-
ing sushi violates that ban. That will hinw on the
answer to a question that is receiving widespread
media attention here: Is sushi a unified whole or
merely a slab of raw fish on top of a chunk of rice?

Sushi Boy. an Osaka-based chain of44 low-priCed
sushi restaurants, plans to combine the raw fish and
rice in a factory in Escondido. California, and ship

the sushi, frozen, to Japan. That would allow the
company to use California rice, winch is ane-axih
the cost of Japanese rice, said Fujio Matsnmoto, its

president. Fish is cheaper in California too. he said,

although the company already imports its fish.

By using the cheaper rice and by riimtnnting

sushi chefs through the use of factory-made sushi
Sushi Boy hopes to cut the prices of its dish**

nearly in half. Mr. Matsumoto said.

To some Japanese, who prefer to see their sushi
made fresh in front of (hem at the bar, the
whole idea of making frozen sushi in a factory

—

let alone an American one— is ahhprrait.
Japan’s Food Agency says the plan could violate

the ban cat rice imports, winch is intended to ensure
that Japan is sdf-suffident in its staple food. Japan
does allow imports of processed rice foods in wfak&'
at least 20 percent of the ccsuent is meat or fish.

Sushi Boy says it will meet the 20 patent re-
quirement becausea slice of tuna or salmon weij
about 0.4ounces while thechunk of rice weighs
ounces, so that fish is one-third the totaL

But the Food Agency is worried that the fish can
easily be separates ftom the rice. Theagency wants
to make sure the ban cannot be easilycircumvent-
ed by packaging something with rice that can be
easily removed once the food has cleared customs.

Mr. Matsumotoof SusM Boy said such concerns
were baseless. “When it’s imported, it’s totally
frozen and hard, and it’s impossible to separate the
fish part from the rice part."

Kqji Mauds, a Food Agency official, said the--'

government had previously vetoed proposals for
sushi imports and would probably lean toward
doing so agin. However, be said, the agency Lb

carefully weighing itsdecision because the has
drawn so much attention.

Asahi Bank: It’s Less Than a Mouthful
Bkwmben; Business Seta

TOKYO — Kyowa-Saiuma Bank has a new
name as of Monday, but the change to the more
user-friendly Asahi Bank bos proved costly.

Spokesmen for the big commercial bank spent 3
billion yen i$24 million) to put the name Asahi
Bonk on everything from signboards to stationery
and from business cards to passbooks. The move
has cost roughly 33 percent of the 90 trillion yen in

consolidated current profit the bank forecasts for
the year that ends in March 1993.

Asahi is making the move just os Japan's banks
are facing one of the hardest tunes in the modem
history of the industry. But analysts say the bank,
the product of a merger on April 1, 1991. between
Kyowa Bank and Soitama Bank, has little choice
but to change its unwieldy moniker.
“Kyowa-Saitama Bank is not a name that rolls off

the lips of the average Japanese. let alone the aver-

age non-Japanese;" said Alicia Ogawa, a hanking
industry analyst Tor S.G. Warburg Securities.

Sources at the bank said other businesses with the
same name, which means "morning sun," objected
to the change when it was announced. To appease
such companies as Asahi Breweries Ltd, Asahi
Glass Co. and the newspaper, Asahi Shnhbnn, the
bank has opted to spell its name in Japanese with a
phonetic alphabet, rather than the Chinese or Ro-
man characters used by the bank’s namesakes. -

Just six months ago, another Japanese commer-
cial bank also chose the phonetic alphabet when it

changed from Mitsui Taryo Kobe Bank to Saknra
Bank, or “cherry blossom hanlc "

In April 1989, Sanyo Sogo Bank changed its

name to Tomato Bank, and shortly thereafter
deposits surged to the point where the bank had
trouble lending all the new funds, analysts spid _

Japan Welcomes

French 'Yes’ Vote
By Steven Broil

Imanadanal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Japanese officials

welcomed Monday the narrow ap-

proval by French voters of toe

Maastricht treaty, but analysts said
that the result would have little

impact on Japan’s economy and
could prove painful to exporters
and rice farmers.

Officials said the vote to continue

the drive toward a European Com-
munity economic and monetary
union could give imperils to the

stalled Uruguay Round of world

trade talks. But this would he Ekdy
to lead to renewed pressure on To-
kyo to open up its tightly'guarded
nee market. In addition, fast week’s

rise of the yen against European
currencies could damage Japanese
exporters, already suffering ftom a
decelerating economy at borne.

The biggest fear of many officials

had been dial a resounding "no"

vote would have thrown the curren-
cy markets into greater trrrmnfl

eventually destabilizing the yen and
Japanese trade and portfolio flows.

“We’ve avoided the worst sce-

nario," a Foreign Ministry official

said. “The ‘yes’ vote could have an
effect on the Uruguay Round, but
the extent is still unclear."

But analysts noted that Fiance
had been one of the harshest oppo-
nents of reform in agricultural

trade, the major stumbling Hock to
completion of the Uruguay Round
under the General Agreement an
Tariffs and Trade, the world trade
body. And with President Francois
Mitterrand getting a boost from the

treaty’s approval he and other Eu-
ropean leaders may now be pre-

pared to make the tough decisions

necessary to reach a compromise
with Washington that would put
Japan back in the spotlight.

“Progress is being made in the
development of a unified European

market and thiscan

good influence on the

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,’

Prime Minister Paul Keating of

Australia said inTokyoon Monday.
Cornelia Meyer, a political ana-

lyst at Union Bank of Switzerland,

said Japanese officials were resigned

to compromising over the opening

of Japan’s rice market and might

accept heavy tariffs an agricultural

imports. BUI of tariffs,

possible within one year, would be
conditional on mairmg them strict

enough to allowJapanese officials to

paint the concession as functionally

equivalent to mintmom access.

Although such a move would be
tough to swallow for many mem-
bers the governing Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, which dram much of

its support from rural voters op-
posed to any liberalization of rice

imports, it world be welcomed by
Japan's business community,
which is eage to maintain access to

lobal maims. It .would also be a

Up front, most banks look
solid business partners.

like

for countries elsewhere in

Asia, winch are major exporters of

food and manufactured products.

Last week’s appreciation of the

yen against European currencies, a
trend that may continue as the cur-

rencies in the exchange-rate mecha-
nism of the European Monetary
Sjyscemson themselves oat, will hurt

Japanese exporters, said Robert
Alan Feldman, economist at Salo-

mon Brothers (Aria) Ltd. The im-

pact win be fell not only in Europe,

but also in third markets, where the

strongeryen will erode the competi-
tiveness of Japanese prodnets. Eu-
rope buys 21.9 percent of all Japa-

nese experts and has provided 131
percent of the growth in Japanese
exports since 1986, he added.

While exporters may fed some
pain, any dhwiniitfnri of Japan's
trade surplus would be welcomed by
Japanese and European nffiduk.

Tokyo’s surplus with the European
Community has risen to S22 bubcm
in the first right months of 1992, and
is on track to surpass $30biDion for

the fufl year, an EC official said.

Pickup in Growth?
Japan’s economic slowdown was

at its wont during the quarter that

ended in June and a recovery is

tinder way, the Economic Planning
Agency director-general Takeshi
Noda, was quoted as saying by the
Kyodo news agency, according to
Agence France-Prcsse.

Mb. Noda was said to have told

Prime Minister Paul Keating of

Australia, who is viating Japan, the

economy was “expected to strength-

en toward the end of this year.”

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:

• General Motors Corp. will sever its 14-year partnerehip with Daewoo.

Group of South Korea this month after a yearlong dispute over manage- 1*

meat and sales.

• That stocks, as measured by the Stock Exchange of Thailand index

soared 333 points, to 868.75 points from 835.45 on Friday, as foreign

money nnnrimwri to pour back into the market after elections last week.*

Japanese land prices fell for the first time since government surveys

ttfgan in 1975, the National Land Agency said: The average .price for

residential land dropped 3.8 percent in the year to July I, and that for.

commercial land, 4.9 percent.

• Standard & Poor’s Corp. has placed the long-term and short-term debt

of Japan Air Lines—now rated AA-nrinos and A- 1 -plus, respectively—
under its CreditWatch review process, citing the carrier’s 133 billion yen

($106.96 million) loss for the latest financial year.

• Rank of Credit and Cbnmerce International's Hong Kong arm said it

had begun mailing checks to its 35,000 depositors whose funds bad been

frozen since the bank was shuttered more than a year ago.

• Mandarin Oriental International the Hong Kong-based luxury hotel

company, reported that aftertax profit rose 10.3 percent in the first half,

to $193 million AP. AFP. AFX. Bloomberg

Samsung to Build a Chinese Plant
The Associated Press

SEOUL—Samsung Engineering Co. of South Korea said Monday it

had won a £200 million contract to build an' ethylene plant in China’s
northeastern Jffin Province; the biggest construction order South Korean _
companies have received from China. *

Seoul opened diplomatic relations with Beijing in August, severing ties

!

with Taiwan and losing business. Korean companies have been forced to •

turn to f^hfna and otherAsian countries.
4

Samsung said the^oonstmetion ordercame from Jilin Chemical Indus-

)

try Corp. The Korean company has formed a consortium with LindeAG ;

ofGermany to build theplant beginning in March 1$>93. When completed i

in 1997, theplant will be able to produce 300,000 tons ofethylene a year,
*

:
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products company is Florham
. New Jersqr, which recently

revised three years of audits after

conceding it had inflated sales

numbers in earlier reports.

• Ross Cosmetics, a maker of
lowK»5t perfume in Duncan, South
Carolina

, which is under investiga-

tionfor failing to accurately disclose

its controlling shareholders and the
number of shares it had issued.

• Gottscfaalks inc4 a retail chain

based in Fresno, California which
announced in May that federal au-
thorities were investigating ft tax
deduction the company took in

1985. In June, two former officers

were indicted; and in July the com-
pany pleaded guilty to conspiracy
and making false filings to the SEC
and the Internal Reveoue Service.

Mr. Harper, the Miami regula-
tor, noted that the key figures in
cases of issuer fraud tend to be a
mblic company’s own executives,
awyers or auditors— people over
whom regulators, as a matter. of
public policy, have little control

By contrast, securities brokers
must be licensed by both state and
federal authorities, making it nmcb
easier fra- regulators to monitor
their activities.

And in most cases, there is noth-
ing to prevent someone who has
bed in chronic trouble with the
law from serving as an officer or

.-..jcs-qu.-k

,

Accountants have beett hired in*

the past three years to heto coiutoct)

those reviews, she saicL Bat when*
the market fornew offerings is hot|— as it has been in the past twm
years — there art fewer resources!

availabletomoaitorcQntinmngqp-*
erations, she added.

j

One new tool in tbe SECs arse-,’

nal acquired through new anti-?

fraud legislation in 1990, is thej

fight to seek court orders barring'
individuals found- to havuwmmh-;
tod wrongdoings from any assoda-i
hon with a public company. *

Securities lawyers, professional;
investors and scholars suggest thar
there are other things regulators

-
'

can do to combat issuer fraud: Ro-
to obtain-

and
- — for

year.
accountants doing SEC wort

But such disciplinary steps usu- _
®ut^ theorizing about how to.

ally provoke "endless" litigation, “fib1 issuer fraud almost immediate-
Mr. Breeden said, and am take ^ nms aground on the basic regular-!

pwnffw and sometimes years to put problem: how to prevent baud;

The SEC does review the ade-
gnacy.of the information supplied
m initial public stock offerings, and
some percentage — usually about
25 percent — of the subsequent
financial statements filed bycorpo-
rations. said Elise Walter, deputy
director of the agency’s division of
corporate finance.

director ofany publiccompany iso

long as those past problems are

adefflatehrdisetosed to investors.

“John Gotti, in jail for murder,
could form a public company and
sell stock, as longashe discloses his

background,” said Joseph Del
Raso, a Philadelphia lawyer, for-

mer SEC regulator and the court-
appointed trustee for College
Bound.
Tbc front-line protection against

issuer fraud, of course, is die SEC
requirement that public companies
produce annual audits byindepen-
dent accountants.

Indeed, the agencyhas the power
to bra auditors from practicing be-
fore it if it believes they have per-
formed poorly — and it is using
this tool with increasing frequency.
After barring only eight accoun-
tants in 1990 and 10 m 1991, the
agency has barred 23 so far this

r
— ^fairiy restricting access to!

UJS. equity roaring

This question has acquiredstrong^
political overtones in this ejection'
year, with the SEC announdng'iules!
a™ed at cutting the red tape in-

when small businesses sdl!
si*** permitting less disclosure,
ennes say, but still requiring inde-1
pffldeot audits.

But will they back you up
when the going gets tough?

U-S- Wstors in Foreign Turmoil
(LonDDieo worn first fimnm nawl - ... u(Confmaed final first finnoe p^e) Wednesday, inve^OTs could haveexplain to investors thai the multi- called Dreyfus for a quote that ev»-

not » placid as those (rf a hum- day, she said of the busy Wednes-di^ir^y marka accoraiL^or d^- ^ou have to enSrtbemS
people who were sold these funds to get the correct price, and that

tslrcs Innufter **

an-.

Just because it says it’s a bank on the impressive facade doesn't

necessarily guarantee that you're always dealing with a reliable busi-

ness partner.

Fortunately, if you see the name ABN AMRO Bank over the

door, you can be sure that you're dealing with one of the world’s most

rock solid financial institutions.

Our financial base represents U55 242.7 billion in assets and

USS 9 billion in shareholders' equity, placing us among the world’s

top twenty banks. Moreover, our bank comfortably meets the capita]

adequacy ratio set by BIS and EC.

Our goal is long-term relations with our clients, which explains

why we've been in South America more than 75 years, in the Far East

for over 1 50 years. What’s more, our associates know that they can rely

on u« «a business partners not only in good times, but also when the

going gets tough.

Take our branches in Lebanon, for txample, which since they

opened their doors in 1954 have only been shut for 20 days. Needless

to say, that presupposes really committed staff. But even more signi-

ficant is the fact that you’ll be working with « bank which looks farther

ahead than tomorrow. Or even the day after tomorrow.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABN AMRO Bank

incorrectly, it’s probably true*' that
the movements were alarming, she
said.

Mr. Phillips noted that brokers
often sell such funds “as cash
equivalents."

“There was this idea in people’s

takes longer.
Mr. Turner of Scodder said that

customers were phoning the fund’s

°Pces “ greater numbers, as they
always do when “it is very imcS-
ton as to whai is going to happen

Via^B.-head.-No™ SSCftSt “ /STlR jS
can bdieve that anymore.” week, he said. Marrv of

Iraq s invasion of Kuwait trimeraf

asag-gg i***-
sajsssKi

been “dreadful, and have
^performed the US. mar^ .

said Malcolm CEnger, chief invest-
ment officer fra private banking at-
Swiss Bank Corp. in New Yotfc: !

Japan has been an even bigger
tosaster: Its bear market in stocks.

1

be three years old this Decern-’
o^and may or may not be over.

!

What the numbers show is that
most Americans would have lx

P
e^Cr off keeping their money
home. For •- - -

—Tr “™. E-VcW
pajtoS peak prices that year, them average A^ican
f^^ocknmmaJfnrKilMdoK

™ mtuiuauonai nano nma m targeo’ on its .

.

Fnda/s papas. On Wednesday, Fund, part^TteTTbnS^ VK
?
S’

^ 01 ““““S after tfe ^ f
X>nG

?
SI' average interne

pnang m time
: for to dose at SloS, a 2?ts

£
ck^ lasS 62 per-Thursday newspaper deadlines, man said. A spokesman 2m™ ce^m ^ same period. •

’

uSSE Strafe Friday said that that fund, with c_?5
e
1
?omt>€rs 516 worse for many

USF&G’s Eurepe fund, S620 million in assets, hadhad n miemational ftwdi ihfrfand the Scudder Strafeme Glnhal traHton- to u tmgeted stocks m L_.
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and the Scudder Strategic Global
and Scudder International Bond
funds,

It was difficult to esmhiNh the
n^t quotes,” said Mark Turner;
portfolio manager ofScuddo’s In-
tonranonal Bond fund. “And ifwe
ten t calculate the price by 5:30, it

oo«n t get into the press*
At DrCvfllS film PiiviQ Rinat

fiow in the previous two to three 114 m dom’
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Impact of French Vote
France’s slim approval of Euro-

panjmrty * n° big confidence
bnflder for the Enropearu. andnei-
ther win a do wonders for U.S.
mvestqrs, accordii^ to analysts

c .
~ny funds

5-4 percent
have

To our reader, h»G«nwny
'^never been ea&r touSSbe^ mw «*'«= ton at.

0130 84 85 85
or Fax:

1^9)6948 94
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Redskins9 Victory

Over lions Feels

More Like Defeat
By Richard Justice
H laAincrm Fast Service

WASHINGTON — The Wash-
ington Redskins survived a long list

rtf mistakes. including three inter’

ceplions bv quarterback Mark Ry-
pien, ami defeated the Detroit Li-

ras. 13-10. But il was one of those

odd victories that came dressed 14}

like a loss, talking like a loss and
feeling like a loss.

It certainly had the sour taste of

defeat in a locker room where the

M In othergames, The Associated

Press reported:

Cowboys 31, Cardinals 2th Mi-
duel Irvin caught three touchdown
passes in Irving, Texas, and bad a
qareer-high 2

1

(Fyarris in receptions

as Dallas beat Phoenix to remained

undefeated.

Phoenix suffered its 1 1th consec-

utive loss as Dallas beaded to a

week off with three victories over

NFC East foes.

Emnriu Smith scored one touch-

down and rushed for 1 12 yards on
26 carries, but the game belonged

to Irvin, who missed all of training

camp in a salary dispute. Hecaught

scoring passes from Troy Aikman
covering 87. 41 and 4 yards.

NFL ROUNDUP

mood Sunday was somber and re-

flective. where Rypien said, yes, be
deserved to be booed, as he fre-

quently was, and where the Red-
skins’ coach, Joe Gibbs, wore a
light, thin grimace.

Gihhs certainly should have
been happy with a defense that

held the Lions’ superstar. Barry
Sanders, to 34 yards on 14 carries.

hK fifth-worst day as a pro. He
could have celebrated his own
gnnd-it-out running gome that got
120 yards — none longer than 10
yards — from Earnest Byner and
controlled (be ball for almost 38
minutes. He could have celebrated

a Martin Maybcw interception that

set up what turned out to be the

game-winning points.

Gibbs also could thank the Li-

ons' kicker. Jason Hanson, for

missing a 49-yard field goal with
1:41 left, and' he could thank the

BSs 38, Colts (k In Orchard
Park, New York, Henry Jones re-

lumed interceptions 23 and 82
yards for touchdowns against Indi-

anapolis as Bruce Smith rallied a
Buffalo defense riddled to S9S

yards the previous week by San
Francisco.

Smith got 15 sacks. 7 unassisted

tackles — 3 behind the line of

scrimmage — and 4 assisted tack-

les.

Lions for their curious play calling.

Sanders got the ball on six ofSanders got the ball on six of

Detroit's first eight plays, then got
it only 10 more times the rest of the

game. He had 33 yards rushing and
receiving on those first six plays

and just 24 tbe rest of the day.
But Rvpien's longest completion

was to only 24 yards, and on the
day. he completed 14 of 24 passes

for 136 yards and a touchdown. If

he deserved to be booed, so did an
offensive line that had a terrible

day in pass protection.

“We just haven’t been sharp,”
said Mark Schlereth, a guard. “ft’s

been the kinds of things that didn't
happen to us lost year. It's not any
one thing. It’sjust one guy here and
one guy there."

Browns 28, Raiders 16 Eric Met-
calf scored four touchdowns —
three on passes from first-rime

starter Todd Philcox— as visiting

Geveland upset winJess Los Aflge-
les.

Metcalf scored his first two
touchdowns on Cleveland’s first

two possessions following recov-

ered tumbles deep in Los Angeles

territory.

Toda Marinovich passed for 395
yards in his first start of the season
for the Raiders. He completed 33 of

a team-record 59 passes, but lost a
fumble that set up a Cleveland
touchdown, threw three intercep-

tions and was sacked five rimes.

The Raiders have lost seven
straight games dating back to last

season. They were 12-point favor-

ites over the Browns.

Maradona Meeting
'

Now Setfor Today t+»
ZURICH—Officials of the Ital-

ian dub Napoli and FC Sevilla, the

Spanish team theArgentine soccer

starDiego Maradonawants tojom,

will meet Tuesday to discuss his

future, the spot’s governing body,

FIFA Monday.
FIFA said it will host the meet-

ing at its headquarters here. Also

attending wiH be the Italian soccer

association's president, Antonio Mi-

lanese, whom FIFA has named as

mediator, and die Spanish associa-

tion’s president, Maria Angcivmar-

The brief statementbyFIFA did

not saywho would representNapo-

li and Sevffla.

The announcement that FIFA
had gotten both sides to the table

fallowed a week of on-dgain, off-

jipin reports and brinkmanship m
efforts to arrange Maradona’s
transfer from Italy to Spain.

Napoli officials said Sunday they

would not attend a meeting called

for Monday, because Seville’s offer

of $45 million was a derisory half

of their asking price.

60th minute of the match . took «

place offtbefidd and did notmfln-
~

aice the outcome of the game.

However, a UEFA statement

said the police had actedaussivtr
,

lv It particularly criticized the fats -

that some of the 250 police were *;

ffl

U-EFA fined both teams 15,000 ’’

Swiss francs (SI 12500). It said Bra-
1

oslava should have informed

UEFA that it was Bkdy to be a

higtwrisk game. Ferencvaros was *

prized because oftbe team’s his-
“

1 ...
•

•'.v

toty for fan violence.

UEFA said die two sides had ;

!

until midnight Wednesday to ap- -

peal the fines- „ .
•

After the match, Hungary de- «

mimApd an official explanation of

the police action, which one senior i>

foreign ministry official con- ?

detuned as open political provoca-

tion A foreign muristtyspotoman
*

warned it would result in a hostile v»

atmosphere between Hungary and

Slovakia, which plans to become u

independent of toe Czechoslovak »

federation next year. ~

Bratislava, now the Slovak capi- j

tai was formerly the seat of the -*

Hungarian Diet and Hungarians “

still call the city Pazszony.
?

Ferencvaros fans reportedly *

marched through the streets of the

city before thegame, singling the _
Hungarian national anthem and *

waving their coontty’s flag.

Then eariy Monday, Malairese

announced thathecould not attend

because of work commitments.

Italian news reports say Napoli

has rejected SeviBa’s offer of $45
jmllion to Maradona, 31. Uncon-

firmed reports have cited a much

Tbe Lions’ Rodney Peete was sacked by Bobby Wflsoo, left, and Tim Johnson as defense

GqiOacm/Ram
saved tbe defending NFL champions.

highur offer involving Sevilla, and

an $8 miitinn bid trom French

Steders 23, Chargers 6: Neil

O’Donnell passed to two touch-

downs and ran for another as Pitts-

burgh won in San Diego.

Bill Cowber, Chuck Noll's suc-

cessor, became the first rookie head

coach in the Steelers’ history to win
his first three games.

Dolphins 26, Rams 10: Miami
scored on its first three possessions

to beat viaring Los Angeles.

Mark Higgs led the Dolphins
with 1 1 1 yards rushing in 23 car-

ries. Dan Marino threw two touch-
down passes, Pete Sloyanovich
kicked four field goals and tbe de-
fense forced four turnovers.

In earlier games, reports on
whichappearedin someMonday edi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribtate:

OOtts 23, Chiefs 20: A1 Del Gre-
co kicked three field goals in Hous-
ton. the last a 39-yarder in overtime
that beat Kansas City.

Del Greco, who also had kicks of
31 and 54 yards, hit his 39-yard
game-winner with 1:55 gone in

overtime.

The Chiefs had forced the over-

time on Todd McNair's 4-yard run
with 23 seconds left in tbe game.
McNair ran four rimes to 29 yards
and caught three passes to 24
yards in tbe trine drive.yards in tbe tying drive.

Seahawks 10, Patriots 6: Seattle

won the struggle of toothless of-

fenses in Foxboro, Massachusetts,
scoring on the game's fust series

and sacking New England's Hugh
Millen six tunes.

kowski, threw a 35-yard touch-
down pass to Kitrick Taylor with

13 seconds left to give Green Bay
its victory over Cincinnati.

Vikings 26. Buccaneers 20: Sean
Salisbury, playing his first NFL
game in five years, threw one of the

two touchdown passes caught by
Minnesota's Cris Carter as visiting

Tampa Bay lost to tbe first time.

Salisbury, a former CFL stand-

out who never took a snap in his

first two seasons with Minnesota,
was 12 of 22 passing for 162 yards.

Packers 24, Bonds 23: Brett

Favre, forced into the game by a
first-quarter injury to Don Maj-

NFL’s Injuries Continue
Wide receiver John Taylor and

defensive end Larry Roberts, both'
starters for the San Francisco
49ers, will miss much of the season
after being hurt Sunday.

Also injured during the NFL’s
third weekwere three starting quar-
terbacks from teams in the NFC
Central, including Vinny Testa-

verde, who had led Tampa Bay to a
surprising 2-0 mark.

Testaverde’s opponent. Rich
Gannon of Minnesota, also left

that game, while the Packers' Maj-
kowski was hurt against Cmcin-
Tiati.

Taylor, hit by three defenders on
a 19-yard reception in the first

quarter against tbe New York Jets,

has a broken fibula in his left kg
that is expected to take at least

eight weeks to heaL
Roberts tore ligaments in Ms

right knee.He was to be re-evaluat-

ed Monday to see if surgery was
required..

Ligaments in Majkoswkfs left

ankle were damaged when he was
Sacked by Cincinnati lineman Tim
Krumrie. He is expected to be out
from one to four weeks.

Testaverde lost feeding in Ms
right arm and handwhen hit in the

forearm, while throwing a pass.

Gannon left when his throwing
hand was hitbya defender’s helmet
as he was passing.

Gannon* had a small chip fa his

wrist, but the Vikingssaid the inju-

ry was not serious enough to re-

quire a cast Both he and Testa-

verde may be able to play next

Sunday.

an $8 miffi/m bid from French

champion Olympkjue MarsdUe.

Maradona’s contract with Napo-

li runs through this season. But

after finishing a 15-month suspen-

sion for cocame use he has refused

to report to the team. (AP, AFP)

UEFAUphoUbCap Result

UEFA European soccer's gov-

erning body, has upheld a 4-1 vie*

any T»y Czechoslovakia's Slovan

Bratislava over Hungary’s Ferenc-

varos in a match that caused a
diplomatic row. The Associated

Press reported from Zorich.

The Hungarians hud sought to

have the result of last Wednesday’s

Club Champions’ Cup match over-

turned because police stormed the

stadium in the Slovak apiwl, in-

juring 15 Ferencvaros fans.

UEFA’s Control and Disciplin-

ary Commission rejected the pro-

test at a meeting late Sunday, on
theground that the tn the

Cantona to Rejoin Fiance ~

Eric Cantona has agreed to re-

join France’s national team to it!

world Cup Group 6 qualifying .j

mafrh against Austria next month,

Ageuce France-Presse reported.

The volatile winger, who now -

plays in the English Premier league „

for Leeds United, made the an-

nouncement after meeting with the

French team’s manager, Gerard •

HouDier, who flew toBritain in an

effort to persuade Cantona to re- -1

turn to the national squad for the

match in Paris on Oct 14 j

Cantona was unable to play to -**

Leeds in Saturday’s maidi in South-

ampton because of a leg injury. -

Fattier this month, Cantona had
said he would notplay in France’s'
opening World Cup qualifier in

Bulgaria, because he did not fed •

emotionally ready. - c

France lost. 2-0.
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CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne SPASSKY/BLACK

B obby FISCHER has taken up

where he left off 20 years ago. In

defeating Boris Spassky on Scot. 2, the

maverick grandmasterwas as relentlessly

logical over the chessboard as ever.

He put his finger on a weakness m
Spassky’s position and bore down on it

with the massive force of two rocks, a
queen and a knight Mr. Spasskyjudged

that he could not hold him off by routine

defense and thus put Ms faith in a des-

perate sacrifice of a bishop.

Mr. Fischer showed his old coolness

and his indomitable technique in sup-

preMkinc the wild Spassky bid to fight

back.

Mill

i
a
yii

Mr: Fischer’s chess position as a decisive

pawn more than Mr. Spassky’s.

To break down Mr. Spassky's resis-

tance, Mr. Fischer returned his piece

with 39 Bf4! ef (maybe 39— Bf3 was a
better defense) to press an attack with 40

Nh4! Now, 40_.Nf8 might have been

tried, but 41 Qd4 Ke6 42 Ng6! Ng6 43
Bf5 Kf7 44 Qd5 Kg7 45 Ne4 is veiy

strong for White:

On 42 Nf5!, 42—ef allows 43 Bf5 male,

while 42...Bf6 allows 43 Qd6 mate.

Mr. Spassky played 49...Ne6. but, see-

ing 50 Qe5! Qdl (50- Bd6 51 Nf6 drops

the queen) 51 Qb5 Kd8 52 Qb8 Kd7 53

Qc8 maie. be gave up.

THE POWER HOUSE

I NEVER KNEW THERE WAS A BUS
TO OBEDIENCE SCHOOL..

By Susan B. Trento. 430 pages.

$24.95. St Martins Press Inc, 175

Fifth Avenue, New York, New York

10010.

Reviewed by Gary Lee
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Washington’s most famous lob-

byist and Dower broker for a gener-YV byist and power broker for a gener-
ation, Robert Keith Gray remains the
kind of public personality about whom
the public knows very little. Outgoing
Washington manager of the Hill ana

BEETLE BAILEY
what£
THAT

z- /

Mr. Fischer played Ms favorite Ruy
Lopez opening and Mr. Spassky re-

'ponded with the Breyer Defense, which
he had used in game 10 of (hdr 1972 tide

match. This u characterized by the

knight repositioning. 9...NbS 10 d4
NbcT. w.Uuh gives Black flexibility and
dears tbe j5v-c4 diagonal so that, after

1 1 .Bh7. White nil! have to tie down
vmc pieces to keep hise4 pawn guarded.

Mr. Fischer had chosen 13 b4 in that

game, hut now he followed what Mr.

Spavskv favored when he had White: 13

Nfl and 14 Ng3.

He fnnlexl to a brigade attack with

15 Bg5 h6 In Bd2, but then, as so often

happens in the Ruy Lopez, he switched

U> quecnvidc maneuvers with 17 a4 and
H M.

HSCHER/WMITE
I g n

KnowIton public relations empire, he is

kxlged in me mind as a polisher of tar-

nished images. Republican schmoozer
and society column regular.

Buoyed by a friendship with Ronald

MY
Morra
X LIVE ,

by try

Mr. Fischer's 29 Nbl! created the
powerful threat of 30 ab ab 31 RaS Rag
32 Ra8 Qa8 33 Qa8 Ba8 34 Na3, winning
a decisive pawn. Mr. Spassky, unable to

sit and wait for that to happen, struck

back by sacrificing a pieceto two pawns
and a powerful center with 29—Ne4!? 30
Bc4 fa 31 Bc2 Bd5.

He was sticking Mr. Fischer with the
technical problem of how to exploit such'
a small material advantage. With thea small material advantage. With the
thrust 36 g4!, Mr. Fischer was trying to

gain maneuvering space on tbe kmgsde.
The grandmaster Maxim Dhigv of En-Thc grandmaster Maxim Dlugy of En-
glewood, New Jersey, praised 36 *4 and
judged that WMter

s winning chances
were good. IJ.M.'s Deep Thought II. tbe
world's premier chess computer, valued

WHtc Black While Black
Fbdwr Spassky Fbdwr Spassky

1 « e3 26 Qal
27 Nil

Qrt
2 Nf3 NcS BC7
3 Bb5 at 28 NId2 Kg?
4 EM m 29 Nbl Ne4
3 OO Ber 30 Bc4 Q
C Rel M 31 Bc2 BdS
7 BU dt

.

32 ab ab
8 c3 0-0 33 Ra7 K16
9 U Nbfl 34 Nbdr RaT
10 M Nbd7 33 RaT Rag
11 Nbctt B67 36 |4

37 Eg
hg

12 Ben iua RaT
13 Nfl BTC 38 Qal 74
14 Ng3 £ 39 Bf4 (4

13 Br3
10 Bd2
17 M

40 Nh4 Bf7

& 41 0*4
42 NO

Kc6
BU

18 OS «4 O Of4
44 Nd4

KU7
19 64 •NUT
20 BeS US 43 Kg2
31 Qd2
22 Rjl3

Rffl 46 Be4 Be4
sets 47 NM Bc7

23 Rest fa
48 NbS NIB

24 Rl«2 49 Ntktt N 06
23 Qcl BfS ud
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Reagan. Gray was particularly promi-
nem in the past decade, when he was
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aem in the past decade, when he was
hired to promote every big event from
the 1981 presidential inaugural 10 the

1991 Gulf war. But exactly how he got-

there— and what be really does— have
always been clouded in a rush of press

releases and P.R. hoopla.

“Tbe Power House” solves much of
the mystery about Gray, who is now 67.

Author Susan Trento provides tbe most
m-depth look to date behind tbe closed
doors at Hfil and Knowiton, as weO as

Gray and Company, a public relations

firm Gray founded and managed earlier.

A former chief aide to New Jersey
congressman Harold Hollenbrook, Tren--

to discusses how Gray maneuvered his

way through Washington’s corridors of
power from the vantage point of some-
one who has trod the same turf.

Her details about how Gray
schmoozed clients and what be did— or
did not do— for them are vivid. There
are stories of Gray throwing dainty din-
ner parties to tbe teamster boss Jackie
Presser. defending the Haitian dictator
Baby Doc Duvalier. and trying to brash
up tbe image of the scandal-ridden Bank
of Commerce and Credit International

Already publicized exposes of Gray’s
exploits, such as Ms bungled attempt to

bdp finance (be opposition party in

Spain, are illuminated further here.
Trento delves deep into Gray’s personal
life Trento also explainswhy earlier por-

traits of Gray are incomplete or skew-
ered. As a promoter, Gray was Ms own
best client and he apparently worked
hard at manipulating portraitists.

When ajournalist came calling, one of

Ms techniques was to arrange fora secre-

tary to interrupt and announce that he
had a call from the White House. As the

bcdazzaled interviewer sat taking notes,

Gray held a dead telephone to Ms ear,

pretending to chat with an administra-

tion official.

Besides Us habit of self promotion,
there is a lot that is disturbing about
Gray’s methods. Employed excessively,

they have cost HID and Knowiton, and
particularly its Washington office, dear-

ly. Between 1990 and 1992, the firm has •

lost a flood of clients and staff members
and a notch on the rung of prestige.

Since the release of “The Power
House,” Gray has been replaced as
Washington manager.
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Triple Play?

Ranks With

BlueMoons
"The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH— An nnaopgin^ trir

slfi olav is among the rarest feats in"

Three-Times-Lucky Pirates Brush Off Triple Play to Win
The Associated Press

Not even Mickey Morandmi’s unas-
i_* "

‘
le play could stop the Ktts-

from moving closer to
le crown: throe oonsecu-
Leagne East champion- *

4$

• Y .i

• IlJi

Fra example, a major leaguer has hit
y lour bomcra is a game nine time^ and

there have been 1 1 completely perfect
games pitched in history.

But when Mickey Morandini of the
Phillies got his unassisted triple play
Sunday, it was just the fourth in the
National League,just the ninth in major
league histaiy and the first by a second
baseman in a regular season gsmy

It was the first unassisted triple {day
in the majors since shortstop Ron Han-
sen of the .Washington Senators sot one
in Cleveland on July 30, 1968, and the
first in the NL anm shortstop Jimmy
Cooney of the Chicago Cubs got the
three outs by himself in Pittsburgh cmMw 30, 1927.

Just like the other eight image?<qpifl
triple plays in major league history,
Morandini turned his with runners on
first and second.
The only other unassisted triple play

Tby a maj or league second baseman came
in Game 5 of the 1920 World Series, by
Bffl Wambsganss of the Cleveland Indi-
ans against the Brooklyn Dodgers on
OcL 10. 1920.

There have been four unassisted triple

plays in the American i-eugn^ aO in-

volving the Indians There have been
four in the National l-aagne— and Art
McKerman, the Pirates' stadium an-
nouncer for Sunday games, has seen
three.

In the NL’S last unassorted Triple play.

Hah of Famer Paul Waner hrt a line

drive that Cooney caught- He stepped
on second to double off Lloyd Waner,
Paul’s Hah of Famer brother, and made
a tag to complete the play.

McKerman was working the Forties

..
Field scoreboard that day.

* Two years before, on May 7, 1925,

McKennan had seen Pittsburgh short-

stop Glam Wright turn a triple play in

the ninth inning against St. Louis —
with Cooney as one of the runners.

Tve seat three unassisted triple

's, Kilo Coyler's double to win the

_ Series for the Pirates against the

Washington Senators, Bill Mazeroskfs
homer m '60,” McKennan said. “Tve
seen so much history, I fed like a dino-

saur."

sisted

burgh
thdr own
live Ni
ships.

Jeff King hit a finer that Morandini
turned into the ninth unassisted triple

play in major league history, but later

singled home the winmngran in the 13th
mmrtg Sunday as the Pirates beat the

Philadelphia Phillies, 3-2.

That rave the Pirates a six-game lead

in the NL East as they won for the sixth

time in seven gamw;.

With the score tied at 1, Andy Van
Syfce and Barry Bonds singled in the

sixth. The runners were going on a 3-2

pitch and King hit a finer up the middle

that Morandini speared by diving to his
right.

He got to his feet and, with Van Syie
nearly to third base, supped on second
base for out No. 2. Morandini then
tagged Bonds, who was standing on sec-

NAITONAL LEAGUE
ond base, to finish off the first tripleplay
in the NL since shortstop Jimmy
Cooney of the Chicago Cubs got rate in

Pittsburgh on May 30, 1927.

T felt loosy about it," King said.

“Thai I happened to look at the score-

board and saw it was the first time it lad
happened since 1927, and I really felt

lousy”
The 21,652. fans sat silent for several

moments, not realizing what had hap-
pened. Neither did Morandini, fully.

Several of his teammates shook his

hand as he readied the dngoct, but the

second baseman, who had made history

before 15 friends and Family members
from nearby Leechburg, Pennystvama.
merely walked to the water coder to get

a drink.

Nor had he thought to save his histor-

ic ball for the Hall of Fame. It had been
casually dropped on the pitchers'

mound as he trotted to the dugouL

“That was stupid on my part,” be said
later. “It was probably hit as a foul ball

to some fan.”

Seven innings later, King won the

game for the Fixates.

Cedi Espy walked to start the 13th,

Jay Bell sacrificed. Van Slyke flied out

and Braids was walked intentionally.

King then sliced a sinking liner to right-

center off Keith Shepherd that easDv
Scored Espy.

Giants 3, Dodgers 2: In San Francis-
co, Matt Williams* bases-loaded single

with two outs in the ninth capped a two-
run rally against Los Angeles.

Willie McGee tied it with an infield

angle and advanced to second an third
basanan Mike Sharperson's throwing
error. Wfll Clark was walked intention-

ally and Darren Lewis reached on reliev-

er Roger McDowell's error to lead the

bases for Williams.

The game concluded the season series

between the teams: the Giants, who
could leave San Frandsco for St. Peters-

burg. Florida, after the season, holding
an 11 -7 advantage. The Dodgere hold a

329-314 edge since the two dubs moved
to the West Coast in 1958.

In earlier games, reports on which

appeared in some Monday editions of the

International Herald Tribune:

.Mets L Expos 0: Sid Fernandez
pitched a five-hitter and struck out 10 in

beating Ken Hill of Montreal, who had
shut out the Mets in his previous two
starts against them this season.

The Mets scored in the second when
Jeff Koit led off with a single, moved to

third on Dkk Schofield's hit-and-run

single and came home on rookie Ryan
Thompson's bloop single to right.

Braves lb, Astros 1: Atlanta, playing

at home against Houston, maintained a

74-game lead in the West and matched
a dub record by becoming the fust team
in six years to Kit four home runs in an
inning.

David Justice, Brian Hunter and Ron"
Gant hi I consecutive borne runs in the

seven-run sixth off Al Osuna, and Mart^ -

Lerake homcred one out later off Rich
Scheid.

Steve Avery won for the first time in

seven starts since Aug. 15 as Atlanta set

a season high for runs and stopped
Houston's five-game winning streak.

Reds 6. Padres 1: Dave Martinez hit a
two-run homer in Cincinnati and Tun
Belcher struck out a career-high 13

'

against San Diego.

Cardinals 16, Cubs 4: Sun Rover hit,

his first major league homer, and drove
in four nuts, and Geronimo Pena's
three-run double capped a sivrun firsi

for St. Louis Cardinals, w hich got 21 hii«_

"

in Chicago.

plays,

75 Se

Crime (4 Stolen Bases) Pays

As Brewers Topple Orioles

GregYugiiii sfidinto second, before the(tawfromaUcherChrisBoilerreadied Bill R^kefl,fcroneof the Brewers’ four thefts.

The Associated Press

The Milwaukee Brewers are

making a run in the American
League East after stealing another

gome from the Baltimore Orioles.

The Brewers, leading the majors

with 232 stolen bases, stole four to

drive the visiting Orioles dizzy on
the bases Sunday in a 9-3 victory

that put Milwaukee four games be-

hind division-leading Toronto.

Paul Molitor doubled twice and
Kevin Seitzer singled twice during

an eight-run sixth, it was two de-

layed doable steals that keyed the

Brewers' big inning.

“That’s Brewer ball for you right

there,” said their manager, Phil

Gamer. “We had some unusual

things happen on the basepaths,

but that’s what we do. We run, we
do some unusual things and put

pressure on you. It was a super

inning."

The Brewers have won four in a

row and eight of nine. They won
the first three games against Balti-

more in a senes that was to end
Monday night in County Stadium.

The Orioles have fallen 54
games behind Toronto. Baltimore

begins a three-game series at home
Tuesday night against the Blue

Jays. Milwaukee, which does not

batters of the game and seemed to

be out of the first inning when
Ruben Sierra lifted a high fly to

right-center. But outfielders Ken
GrilTey Jr. and Jay Buhner let the

AMEMC^LEAGUE

ball for in for a triple, then Harold
Baines, Mark McGwire, Carney
Lansford. Terry Stein bach and
Mike Bordick followed with sin-

gles, putting Oakland ahead 3-0.

Dennis Eckersley gpt his career-

high 49lh save, in" 5 1 chances, by
pitching the ninth.

Twins 7. Angels 5: Kirby Puckett

doubled in the tying run and scored

on Brian Harper's double in the

ninth as Minnesota won in Ana-
ham, California.

The Twins rallied after Califor-

nia rookie pinch-hiller Daraion

Easley hit a three-run homer in the

eighth fraa 5-4 lead. 11 was Easley's

first major league home run.

Win earlier games, reports on

which appeared insome Monday edi-

tions of the International Herald

Tribune:

Rangers 7, Blue Jays 5: David

Hulse went 3-fw-S with two bunt,

singles, one RBI, a run scored and -i

game-saving catch in Toronto as

Texas held on toend the East lead-

ers' three-gome winning streak.

Red So\ 5. Tigers 4: John Valen-

tin drove in three runs and broke a
seventh-inning tie with a bases-

empty homer as Boston won in

Detroit.

Yankees 10, Royals 4: Dim Mat-
tingly's two-run double keyed a
three-run seventh and Roberto

.

Kelly hit a three-run double during'
a five-run eighth in Kansas City

that allowed New York to halt if

six-game losing streak.

George Brett had two hits for the

Rovals. leaving him II short of

3.000.

White Sox 10, Indians 8: Bobby
Thigpen, at 29. became the youn-

gest pitcher to reach 200 saves and -

Ron Karkovice drove in Tour runs,,

two with a homer in the fifth, as"

Chicago won in Cleveland.

Thigpen got four outs for his 22d
save of the season, joining 13 other

relievers with 200 career saves.

Bruce Sutter. Lee Smith and John
Franco accomplished it at age 30. ,

# — .*•

Filipinos
The Associated Press

MANILA — Angry commentatocson
Monday denounced the Little League fra

stripping a Filipino team of the World
Senes (me, branding it a racist move
Even the newspaper that first reported

irregularities said the haste with winch the

Little League acted reflected “arrogance."

On Thursday, Little League Baseball In-

ternational revoked the titk won by a team

from the southern Philippme city of Zam-
t and gave it to the team from Long
California- That appeared to have

opened old wounds in sensitive U.S.-Phil-

ippmc relations, which date to the Ameri-

can takeover of the islands in 1898.

Zamboanga beat Long Beach, 15-4, in

the final But officials acknowledged later

that only six of the 14 players were from

Zamboanga, with others coming from
teams more than 800 kflometexs (500 miles)

away.

District administrator Armando An-
daya, who resigned ins post Thursday, said

he authorized die replacements for “justifi-

able reasons,” but aid not elaborate.

The Philippine Daily Inquirer reported

the wholesale changes in the roster one day

before the title was withdrawn. Earlier, n
published allegations that some of theplay-

ers were over the regulation age of 12.

In an editorial Monday, the newspaper

said Filipino officials must bear most of the

responabiliiy fra the fiasco. But it added:

“We wonder if those authorities would
have shown the same efficiency if the

ringLost Tide
champions had happened tobeone of then:

own.” .

It cited American complaints about
cheating in the Barcelona Olympics as an

example of “an arrogance that the Ameri-
cans showed to the world” and said that

Americans “scrounged for a way to get

back at their conquerors.”

The Inquirer said Sunday that its Zam-
boanga correspondent, Armand Nocum,
had been threatened by the father of one

player and that a radio commentator had

called fra his public hanging

Most Philippine newspapers accepted

Andaya’s explanation that his move was
according u> the rules, although Little

League officials said it was not.

“U.S. officials, chafing from a brown

victory,” wrote the PhilippmeDaily Globe,
“stripped our little boys at the title without

asking for our side of the controversy.”

Max Sofiven, publisher of The Philippine

Star, urged President Rdd Ramos to issue

a strong statement supporting the team,

which he welcomed bade from the United
States during a televised ceremony.

“It’s pathetic the way we continue to be
treated abroad fra the simple reason that

we are loo patient and petite," Sdiven

wrote. “In the case of the little League
doublecross, let’s raise a howL"
Ramos called the controversy “unfortu-

nate,” but added that it should not shame

the young players.

He said the team members could keep

the 1 million pesos (540,000) he gave them

after the competition. He also ordered the

Philippme Sports Commission “to ensure

stria compliance by coaches to interna-

tional regulations.”

: at home against California.

The Orioles' starter, Craig Lef-

ferts, took a 3-0 lead into the sixth,

but Seitzer led oil with a single,

Molitor doubled, and reliever

Storm Dans allowed two runs to

score.

Pmcb-hitter Darryl HawSion's
RBI single offJim Poole tied h,and
B. J. SurhofTs RBI single put Mil-
waukee ahead. Another single by
Seitzer and another double by Mo-
litor capped the inning.

“Things snowballed,” said the

Orioles' manager, Johnny Oates.

“We didn't get anybodyoutand we
didn’t execute defensively. It was

not a pretty inning.”

Athletics 4, Mariners h Dave
Stewart pitched seven strong in-

nings in Seattle and Oakland won
for the 11th time in 12 games, cut-

ting its magic number for clinching

the AL West to five.

Erik Hanson retired the first two

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Mvtsten

W L PCI. OB
Toronto SB «3 -58J —
Milwaukee S3 U 457 4

Baltimore n a 447 5ta

Cloveland 70 79 AH 17

Detroit 70 79 AH 17

New York 70 79 AH 17

Bolton *7 S2
wesiDIvtstea

ASO 20

Oakland n a 411 —
Minnesota S3 a 453 m
cnlcnoo BO 48 441 10te

Twas 72 79 An 20

California a 82 A50 24

Kronas Cl tv 45 83 JO* 25to

Seattle 57 92 483 34

NATIONAL LEAGUE
.. Bat DtvttkM

W L PCt OB
Pittsburgh m fti 491 —
Montreal 82 a 450 4

St. Louts 75 73 407 Oft
Chicago 74 75 A97 14

New York 47 81 ASS 20tkla. 59 H
WBStDtvtataa

401 21

Aftanta 59 59 401 —
OnUnoaU 82 a 4S0 M
San Otago 77 71 420

72 77 483 17V>

(Son PraiKfcsco 6ft 83 443 m
'Las Angelas 40 *9 403 2917

Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
HO lie m-* 1* •

Detroit un m «h * t

Vtota. Quantmi UKHarm <9), Fens <91

and Pena; BuHiaaon, Ktotv HI one Krwtfer.

Tofflatan (n.W-VMb 12-12. L—GolUcWon.
1*12. Sv-FOuai |2). HRS—Boston. Coww
l», Valentin (ft.

Texas B30 OH DOB—7 1* «

Taranto MB >11 192—S 7 2

Jifiutmn. Rogers 17), Nunez (91. Smith

If). Whiteside If) ond Rodriguez; JuJSut-

man. MacDonald 1 5).Timlin in.weHs (7) and
Borders. Sprague in. W—JaJBuznwn. 15-11.

L—Ju.Gvzmroi 154. Sv-wttitesMe (2).

cueno w> «* m-w u t

demand Mi MS IBS- 1 11

Alvarez. Dunne (2). Leach coi.Thlwwn in
and Karfcavlee; Mesa Nichols (6 J.Armstrong
(41.01 In If) and Ortiz. Levts (SI.W—Dunne.V
& L Mesa 7-11.5»—TTrtBPen (22).HR*-CM-

aw. Ventura CM). Kartmvlce (111.

New York BU MB BO—li « •
Kansas are see eeo tee— « t s
Widcman. Croton* (7) and ; Reeasaweur

(A), Gordon (61, Magnates (7). Meaeham it),

Borenswer If) and MayiM.W—Wtdanan. e-l.

L—Gordon,HI Sv—Codoret (l). HR—New
York. Tartabvll <231.

I 1
II 0

Lefterts. SJTavhi («). Praia («. Frtenelrlti

(OlrWIIIIamson (SI ana Holies; Bones.Orosco

(5), Austin It). Fetters <7), Henry (f) and

Sdrtwff. W-Austtn. ML L—S-Davls, 6-1

Qakkmd 1» MB 888-4 13 •
Mattie 001 MS ISO—2 7 I

Stewart Hoi SOW <8L Campbell (8).

Roczfca (8). Eckeraley If) and StemtwSh;
Henson. Asoeto (2). Grant (2). DeLuda ie>

and Valle. W Stewart TM. L—Henson. 8-17.

Sv—EdteraLW to).
aunmta eat ms us-7 u . i

CaBTonUa SOS 0S3 MS—5 IB 3

MOhomes. Wlllb (6). Edens 17). Guthrie C7L
AeuJlorn (8) and Hamer; Finley, Lewis <7).

Qrahe (»), Frey W.Crim (9)ood Orton,w-
ABoUera. M. Lr—Grohe. 55. HR—California,

Easley (1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal MO SOS eeo-0 5 •

NSW YarK >11 DM MN-4 i B

MILvakw (81 and Carter; Fernandez ond

Hundley. W-Pernarvtez. 13-1B. L-Hill W.
PMMeWda Bit Nt lit HO M » 1

pitttburan see we ibb see i—j it o
OS Irataos)

Sdillltafl, Mt.WUilcuns (W. Shenherd (121

and Pratt; Tomlin, waste (S), Cox (N, Pat-

terson (lO).BeHnda (10), Mason 112) andLo-
VbUlare, Prince (10). W-Mosaa 5-6. L—
Shepherd. VI. HRfr-PMIadetehla. Hollins

<25). Duncan «).
HiMiluu ISO SM *00— 1 7

Aftanta hi 107 He—U 15 O
Bowen. Reynolds Ul.Oswo (D.SchsW (6).

Murunv (71 Soever IS) and Tucker; Avery.

St.Oatre <7). Reardon (f) end Berrytiffl, Lo-

pez (71. W—Averv, 1VW. L—Bowen. B-6.

HRs—AMania,Justice (181, Hunter (M), Gant
<14). Lemke «>.
Stm Dtem SM BM BM-1 6 •
Ctectmatl 12* bib Mx—* H 0
Gr.Horrls. RoOrteuez (5). Hernondo (7).

Metendez <8) rad Walters; Belcher and Oli-

ver. W—Belcher. 13-1A L—Gr.Harris. 2-fl.

HRe—Cincinnati O'Neill 03). Martinez (2).

SL Loan SIS 0B BM—U » 1

adcaoo in m we—* 11 i

Clark, asmtth (5), DIP!no (1) and Post-

no&LGedman (f); Baekle. Hartsocfc tlJ.Sto-

cumb (7). McEiray (S). Hollins (f)andWTl-
klns. Ghanfl (f).W—BJmHti.2-L L—BoNdA
5-W. HRs—fit. Louts, Royer (1); CMcaga.
SomAera (24).

Los Anvetes MB m 1SB-2 < 5

San Rraadscn HI BM IM-a II *
KajOross, Candelaria (SI.McDotMlI (Hand

Piazza; Ropers. Reed iSl.Seck If) and Deck-
er, Manwarbio (9).W—Beck. 3-1 L—McDow-
ell, b*. HR—La* Anstiee. Webster Ml.

TRAMSACTtOMS

MaHoiial Bookman Afvdaftea
CHICAGO—Traded Byron Houston, for-

ward, to Golden State. Acquired Rodney
McCray, forward, from Dallos.

DALLAS—Traded Rodney McCray, for-

ward, to Chicago. Acquired 1993 first-round

pick from Golden State.

DENVER—StonedScott Hastings,forward-
center. to Wear contract.
GOLDEN STATE—Acquired Byron Haus-

tan. torword, from Chlcana Traded Iff3 find-
round pick to Dallos. waived Jim Petersen

E23HI!
NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

BASEBALL

N.Y.YANKEES—Recalled J.T. Snow, first

baseman; Hensley Meutens. IWrd baseman;
Dave Sllveslii, shortstop, and Jeff Johnson,

pitcher, irom Catumbas. imarnailonol t

ATLANTA—Put Greg Olson, cafctiar. on 15-

day disabled HsL Recalled Pat Gomez. pHOh
er. from Richmond, l(_

CHICAGO—Wahred Jeff Kunturf, mrwder.
to utve Mm unconditional release. Bouaht
cBRtreer atJessie Hoin«.olteher,from Char-
latte. Southern Lmue Recalled Gary Scott.

Wtekter. tram Iowa, American Association.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

DALLAS—Acquired Thomas Everett, safe-

ly, tram Pittsburghlor unalacloaed draft pick.
Stoned Everett M 3-year contract.

DETROIT—Claimed Scott Lockwood, run-
ning back, off waivers from New England.
MIAMI—Put Reggie Roby, punter, an bt-

Imd reserve. Signed Joe Protean, punter.
NEW ENGLAND—Released Scott Lock-

emod. running back. Activated Tim Edwards,
defenshro end. from practice muad.
PITTSBURGH—Traded Thomas Everett,

safety, to Dallas for undisclosed tk-aft pick.

HOCKEY
NatloMS Hockey League

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Jorum lr Jcgr,
right wing, to muUteear contract.

TORONTO—ReleasedBrem Traction,John
Gustafson and Dave SchlH, oodles; Mike De-
lav. Chrle O'Reuke and David Burke, defens*-
men. and Jstt ReM and Lee Gtffta, forwards.
Returned Nathan Demsev, defenseman, to
Reotea Western Hodoev League, ond Ryan
Vtndenbuffle. detensemra, to HgeniorM.
Ontario Hockey League.

World Cup QuaHfyfng

OCEANIA GROUP
Sunday, In Nadi FHI

Pill & New Zealand o

w L T Pts PF PA
Buffalo 3 0 0 1JXU 112 38

Miami 2 8 0 1400 53 33

inatanaFoMs 1 2 0 433 24 41

NewEnotand 0 2 0 400 6 24

H-Y.JsIs 0 3

Central
0 400 41 78

W L T PtI PF PA
Pittsburgh 3 0 0 1400 79 40

andnnall 2 1 0 467 48 48

Houston 2 1 0 Ml a 59

ClrvBtand I 3

West
0 433 54 57

w L T PIS PF PA
Denver 2 1 0 467 38 56

Koran City 2 1 0 Ml n 40

Seattle 1 2 0 -333 20 S3

LA Raiders 0 3 0 400 50 49

3 0 .000 29 6S

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Sundays Results

Green Bay 24, Ondmutta
Philadelphia 36, Drawer D

Houston 23. Kansas City za OT
New Or Icons IB, Atlanta t

San Francisco 31. New York Jets 14

Seattle 10. New England 6

Minnesota 24, Tampa Boy 20

Cleveland 20. U» Angeles Raiders 16

Watningtra 11 Detroit id

Miami 2& los Angeles Rams 10

Dalk»3l, Phoenix 20
Pmsburgh 23, San Diego 6
Buffo (a 38. Indianapolis 0

WendartOnme
New York Giants at CMcago, 9

The AP Top 25

With firsiHriace votes In pm eotheses, re-

cords tkroogh Sent If, letol pots tsDosed on21
potats lor a met place vote Ibraugb one point

(ora 2SSt> Mace vote, and ronkJoe la Ike pro-

i pod:
Record Pfs Pvs

2-

0-0 IJ2S 1

M4 1^91 2

3-

frfl 1H1S 3

t-O-1 1JB3 6

4-

0-0 1.2*5 5
24-1 1318 7

1. Miami Ml
Z Washington (15)

L Florida SI. 121

4. Miditoon
5. Texas AAM (1)

ft. Natro Dome
w L PfS PF PA 7. Alafiama (1) 344 1,182 f

Deltas 3 0 1400 88 9 B. Tennessee 344 1.138 H
Philadelphia 3 0 1400 76 27 9. Penn St. 344 1.126 W
Washington 2 t 447 47 SO NL Colorado 344 924 11

N.Y. ClottS 0 2 400 e M 11. UCLA 244 Bit 15

PboenU 0 3 400 41 85 12. Ohio St. 344 795 21

Centra) 13. Florida 1-14 792 4

W L Pts PF PA U. Virginia 344 464 20

Minnesota 2 1 Ml 4ft 71 IS. Neoraakn 2-14 602 12

TamoaBav 2 1 Ml 74 34 14. Clenaon 1-14 578 T7

Chicago 1 1 400 31 52 17. Syracuse 2-14 574 8

Detroit 1 2 333 45 57 18. Georota 2-14 527 19

Green Bev 1 2 J33 47 77 19. Stanford 2-14 482 18

Wes

i

2& Oklahoma 2-14 331 13

W L Pts PF PA 21. Son Diego SL 1*1 314 23

New Orleans 2 1 467 51 28 22. Southern Cal 14-1 289 —
San Frandsco 2 I 447 93 62 a N. Corolino SL 3-14 213 16

Atlanta t 2 433 44 51 2*. Kansas 344 183 —
LA Roms 1 2 333 31 44 25. Boston College 344 131 -

Ihe Reds ’ Saint Bernards: \

Not Owner’s Best Friends
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Maigc Scboi!. the raraer of the Cincinnati *

Reds, who has made her Saint Bernards the learn mascots, did not

get to see Sunday's game because a dog had bit her.

Schott was at home Saturday night when a stray dog began .

fighting with Siegie, one of her Saint Bernards, which was tied up in •

her yard. Oneof the dogs bit her when she tried to separate them, she

said. The bite was stildied up at a hospital.

Siegie is Lhe 5-year-old son of Schott's first team mascot, Schoitzie.

The current mascot, Schottzie 02, has been the focus of a controversy .

herself. Tun Belcher, one of the Reds’ pitchers, was quoted Saturday

as saying the dog had interfered with players wanning up before

games in Riverfront Stadium and had frequently defecated on the

artificial turf.

The Cincinnati Post writer who wrote the story was barred from

the press dining room by SchotL which prompted Bdcher to send

pizzas and sandwiches lo the reporter in the press box Saturday.

In the game that Schott missed Sunday, Belcher struck out 13, the

most strikeouts by a Reds pitcher in seven years.

SIDELINES

Baseball All-Stars to Play in Japan
WASHINGTON (IHT) — A team of major league baseball all-stars

will play eight games in Japan this autumn against a Japanese all-star

team. Major League Baseball Internationa] Partners said Monday.

The 25-player American team includes 1992 all-sian Roger Clemens,

the pitcher for the Boston Red: Cecil Fielder, the Detroit Tigers' first

baseman, and shortstop Ozzic Smith of the St. Louis Cardinals. The team
wil] be managed by Tom Kelly of the Minnesota Tains.

Six of the eight games in the OcL 20-Nov. 8 series will be played in

Tokyo, with the other two in Osaka and Fukuoka.

Chinese Man Killed in Rally Crash
HAMJ. China (AFP)—A memberof the Chinese organizing team for

the Paris-Moscow-Beijing Rally. Ye Qikeng, was killed Monday night

when the car in which he was riding hit a parked (ruck at high speed. .

Meanwhile, Japanese driver Kenjiro Shinuzoka saw his chances of

victory almost vanish when his Mitsubishi's battery failed and he lost

more than an hour on the race's leader. Pierre Lartigue, the Frenchman
driving a Citroen.

Shinuzoka dropped to fourth overall, with Mitsubishi teammates
Erwin Weber of Germany and Bruno Sab)' of France overtaking him.

;

For the Record
Maken Jorgennsen, 17. of Denmark was in “very critical” after

crashing into a parked truck during a road race Sunday in the woriq

junior cycling championships in Athens. Police said she was stung in the

list. No(opriakl
aw

lip by a bee and lost control of her bike. A Japanese cyclist.

Shirasaka. 16, had been killed 10 days earlier after hitting a car during

training. (Reuters)

David Frost won the Hardee’s Golf Classic in Coal Valley. Illinois, by

three strokes over Tom Lehman and Loren Roberts. fUPI}
Raymond Floyd won the GTE North Classic in Indianapolis, becoming

the first to win tournaments on the PGA Tour and Senior Tour in the

same year. fUPIl
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ART BUCHWALD

Parfor the Crisis

Washington — u*s one
thing to wring your hands

about the problems ofour time, bm
it's another to have a solution to

them. Having studied the monetary

crisis, the education disaster, the

unemployment catastrophe and the

political calamities of the recent

years. I have come id the conclu-

sion that the brains of the United

Slates are not paying any attention

to what is going on.

Where are the people who could

solve our press-

ing problems?
The answer is

that everyone
who could make
a contribution

to getting us out

of the pi i is off

somewhere
playing golf.

f discovered
this hv accident _ .

I went to see BudwaW

man and a first-string basketball

player from the Lakers.

“How can he play golf when he's

about to drown?" I" yelled.

the rece“I don’t know." the receptionist

replied. “You ought to ask our fi-

nancial vice president"

“Where is he?"

“He’s out playing golf with the

sales manager.”

“Isn’tMr Wolper aware of the

crisis his firm faces?"

“Oh, I’m sure he is. I heard him

say many limes that when the going

gets tough and the jackals are at his

heels, there*!

Wolj)cr, who was thinking of dos-
ing his dog bone factory in Tor-

rance. California, because be
couldn't compete with China. Five

hundred and fifty jobs were in-

volved.

I was informed that Wolper was
out playing golf with his congress-

A Smash Opening
For Allen’s Film

Thf Associated Press

L OS .ANGELES— “Husbands
and Wives" had the biggest

ever debut for a Woody Allen film

as moviegoers looked for tantaliz-

ing parallels between the director's

life and art The dark comedy
about a failing marriage earned ah
estimated 53.5 million for fourth

place at the weekend bos office, the

movie's distributor. TriSiar Pic-

tures. and industry sources said.

It opened amid publicity over

.Allen's romance with the 21-year-
old Korean-born adopted daughter
of Mia Farrow, Allen's longtime
lover. Allen plays a professor who
has a flirtation with a student

Allen's films typically open in

only a few theaters in big U.S.
cities, and distribution is gradually

expanded. TriStar decided on a
wider opening in light of the pub-
licity about his affair with Soou-Yi
Farrow Previn.

s nothing that gives him

more pleasure than whacking a lit-

tle white ball to hdl and beyond
over a smooth green fairway

."

I found my friend at the Bel Air

Country Cub on the 13th hole.

“Wolper. Wolper, the sky is fall-

ing.”

"It can’t be.” he said. “If it was.

everyone oul here would know

about it. There ore politicians, busi-

nessmen, educators and profes-

sionals on the course, and it's only

2 o’clock in the afternoon."

“Wolper, the leaders of thecoun-

try' have to quit playing golf until

we get the economy bad. on its

feet."

“Are you crazy? How are we giv-

ing to relax if we spend all our time

working cm dumb problems? It

isn’t ourjob to cure everyone's ills

—ourjob is to get that little ball in

the cup."

“Well I intend to lead a move-

ment to dose down every golf

course in this land until you get to

work and save America." I de-
clared.

O
Wolper realized that I was seri-

ous and said, “Are you out of your
blinking mind? You can’t keep
educated, well-to-do professional

people from indulging in golf.”

“Just you wait and sec. Your
days of wine and roses are over.

Strolling down the fairway is no
kmger the solution to a triilion-

dollar deficit. Besides, everyone

knows that the only reason you
play golf is to get away from your
wives."

I never saw Wolper so mad.
“What will you do with the golf

courses once you close (hem
down?”

“I thought of turning them into

Scud missile bases— one Scud for

each hole.”

Wolper pounded his putter into

the ground and said, “Over mv
dead body."

Miss America, Regular ’90s Gal
By Cathy Hoiyn
Washington Pan Servtce

ATLANTIC CITY. New Jersey —
Lcanza Cornett—AIDS activist, soror-

ity sister, performing mermaid, sushi maker
and so-so student— mayjust turn out to be
the ultimate example of the '90s land of gaL

The new Miss America appeared before the

press, and. well, she was just so normal,

natural and nice that after about 20 minutes

of the usual pageant questions, the media

dogs just rolled over and seemed to die.

“I think the wonderful thing about the '90s

woman is that she can be whatever she wants

to be. and more power to me!" said Cornell,

who has blue eyes and brown hair and is 3

feet 3 inches in her stocking feet, though she

had on royal blue beds and a matching suit

Tor the press conference.

This line was uttered in the most disarming

way, believe it or not, and when the former
Miss Florida was asked about theimportance

of ‘‘platform issues" in the pageant, she shot

back: “Pm certainly not up here ringing for

you right now."

As it happens. Cornett's main issue—and
she speaks passionately on it, having seen

young friends die— is AIDS awareness. Her
talent number. “A New Life.” was dedicated
to colleagues in the theater community who
are living with HIV.

Cornett. 21, plans to speak about AIDS in

small-town schools and churches. “We have
to bring a little bit of lightness into it," she

said of AIDS education. “It’s such a heavy,

heavy thing to deal with."

Sooner or later, of course, someone wanted
her position on abortion. “I'm a Christian

who’s pro-choice. How’s that?"

Cornett was generally so swift on her feet

that when someone raised the favorite

bimbo-baiting question — “What's your

grade point average?"— she said
“
2.8" with

such nonchalance that everyone in the room
laughed and nodded as if to say, “All right!”

Not even the revelation of this unimpressive

statistic (Cornett is a sophomore at Rollins

College in Winter Park, Florida) could unset-

tle the new queen.

“Isn't she natural?" a reporterwhispered to

another.

“Very reaL"
“Mmm And articulate — I mean, in a

natural way.'*

The fact may be that Cornett, the only
child of parents who own a Jacksonville-

based fast-food chain called Gyro Wrap, is

what the pageant has needed all along. Not a
brain but not a bimbo. Articulate hut not
rehearsed. “We’ve never paid for cnadiing

lessons for Leanza," said her mother, Pam,
who came up to Atlantic City with her hus-
band, Richard, and several dozen nieces,

nephews, cousins and grandparents, who
waved neon “Little Mermaid” wands
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Carolyn Sapp, Miss America *92, crowns Leanza Cornett as Miss America 1993.

throughout the pageant. “She’s always been
very confident — just herself."

Besides acting in small theaters, Cornett

more recently has been playing Ariel from
Disney’s “The Little Mermaid” at Disuey-

MGM Studios in Orlando.

If there was any mraiwng to be done tins

year about the pageant, it was that a lot of the

contestants overly cnaehari and, at

least in front of thejudges and media, incapa-

ble of a spontaneous comeback. Pam
McKelvy, Miss Kansas and the third runner-

up, was an exception. In fact, some members
of the audience said they frit that host Regis

PhDbin was inadvertently helping her, amply
because they were batting so many good lines

back and forth. Still, there wasn’tawholelot of
bandied repartee among die ranks of would-be
lawyers, graduate students and vocalists.

& mz

statistical, political and emotional muMIe of
the pageant road. She is Miss America.
“Sbe s cute," said Adril Weinstein, a Phila-

delphia tourist standing on the Boardwalk
with hex husband, Oscar, while Cornett was
bring photographed after her press confer-

ence. “She’s not too glamorous. I like that
"

Braking a post-pageant tradition. Miss
America did not jump on the beach at the
crack of dawn Sunday as previous winners
have for the grumbling horde of pbotogra-

Tbe photographers didn’t know why.
Cornett said she didn’t know why

maybe Leanza Cornett represents the

_ to sleep until

A.
and a pageant nummi gmrr unhelpfully,

just didn’t" However; Cornett cud do same
surf shots later in die afternoon and posed
next toherbrand-new Corvette on the Board-
walk.

Ly night)
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Gumbel’s 'LockerRoom
- inoridfl. Said Davis. *Th

The “Today” co-host Bryant

Otmibd turned the show mto a

“wicked locker room" where wom-

en were not welcome, according^

the former “Today" talent coonh-

nator Judy Kessler, hi a book. In-

side Today: The Battle for the

Morning” due out later this

Raton, Florida. Said Daw* Tins

is a leel-good cause. Headded,"!

all it an art form. It s purely Amer-

ican; we invented U^The museum

is set to open in 1995-

D
jack NKhobon ba$ been jflted

.mniiMr man acmnline in
Quay: me name jock

ng ” due out later this
for a younger man, according iq

month, Kessler says Gumbel made p^e magazine. In its lausi vsra^

sexual comments about female co-
it says that Nicholson sjirltnend

workers and generally showed con- of four years, Rebecca Broussard,

tempt toward women working on
29, has left him tot*vuOKMBKA

m .a - In A fiilfTlha

workers and generally showed con-
of four years, Keneca wwnwni,

tempt toward women working on
29, has left him for an;

umdaftM

the show. To unwind, Gumbel actor because Nicholson. 55,

liked scaring women, the book wouldn’t many her. Nicholson

savs. “Hewould grab adead mouse bou
-
ht Broussard and their two

. and he would run around gyidrcn a house near his LosAn^
ring it in women’s faces. This

jgg home. He had extolled his bap-

offstage Bryant Gumbei was at -• -•*» Wl* i*m«v huf

** •*• tLep

waving

offstage Diytmi uwuuw — --

odds with the persona millions of

viewers saw."

Two New (Means thieves real-

ized too late that they’d picked the

wrong couple to hold up. After tak-

ing a purse from a woman at gun-

point, her companion, Distort Al-

f IT ..Ini- Htr) in

ICS Home. ns — -rr

piness with his young family but

never lived with Broussard.

n

toruey Harry ' Coiauck, said to

Tm the diithem: *Tm the district attorney. I

don’t think you want to do tins.”

The pair tried to flee, but Connick

spotted a police officer and they

rimed down one of the suspects.

Two other officers nabbed the sec-

ond thief. Connick is the father of

the ringer Hany Connick Jr.

As Beatrice Wefles-Sorith, the

youngest of Oram Welles’s three

daughters, sees it, the attention be-

ing given his film “Othello” is over-

due— by four decades. “Finally,

people are taking notice," she said

m Lab Vegas. “This movie has been

totally ignored for almost 40

years.” She leaves Tuesday for Mo-
rocco. where, at the invitation of

King Hassas B, she will be honored

during festivities celebratingher fa-

ther's work. Among those who will

accompany her are Suzanne Clou-

tier, who played Desdemona in the

film

Oscar winner Mariee Matfin and

actor Jobi Lfthgow were ami

—

celebrities whojoined about 17,1

1 _ - * .'n. .1 U u.

The rock band 02 wants to repay

the White House’s tdephooe (Oper-

ators for tolerating lead smgpr

Bobo’s nightly calls from the con-

cert staff. Bono bn made the at-

tempt to call President George

Bush a part of the Insh group’s

high-tech "Zoo TV” tour. So the

band has sent a formal invitation to

the White House asking die opoa-

lors to come to a show Wednesday

in Columbia, South Carouna, and

offered the use of the band’s tour

plane to boot “Tve started feeling

like I know some of these ladies,*

Bono said.

Mel Gibson, making his debut as

a director, set the town of Bruns-

wick, Maine, back a couple of yean

when he put out a casting call for

extras dressed in 1970s garb for bs

movie “Man Without a Face."

“Polyester was king,” said Tatya

Walsh of Los Angdes, who works

in wardrobe for the film . A scene to

be shot at Bowdoln College depicts

a military graduation ceremony in

the 1970s. The unpaid extras will

fill the bleachers for the scene.
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Life

people in a walk through HoUjjf-ywpiv aaa a «***• ““ “““

wood that raised more than S3 1—
lion in pledges to help fight AIDS.

Garfield's creator Jim Davis said

he is determined to raise the S8.8

million his childhood idol, Mart

Walker, the creator of Beetle Bai-

ley, needs to build the Internation-

al Museum of Cartoon Art in Boca

Maynard Ferguson said he re-

cently tWJrncri to add his trumpet

to a rapper's song. "You could say

[the lyrics] had mostly to do with

Interpersonal relationships be-

tween men and women whOe doing

one-night shows on the road, I

guess, as a rap hand,” he said. Fer-

guson, who was playing in Yakima,

Washington, sard be doesn't 19-

pose rap as a musical form. “Kit

this, this was down there," he said.

“1 doubt you’ll hear too much of

our music on that.” He wouldn't

name the rapper.
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